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This is history
in the making'
Senior housing deveiopment unveiied
By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
Details of a senior housing complex were revealed to the public for
the first time Monday night. Three
hundred age-restricted units are
planned for an 11-acre property on
Terminal Avenue that would take two
years to build.
The proposal concludes nearly 18
months of mediation between the
township, the Council on Affordable
Housing and Clark Senior Housing
Inc. It also brings to fruition an idea
championed by former Councilman
William Caruso for nearly two
decades. Five years ago, he said, 150
signs demanding "Senior housing
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now" could be seen around the township to "send a message" before the
last mayoral election.
There was some debate as to how
to create senior housing, Mayor Sal
Bonaccorso said, but never a question
as to need. In addition to the township
not being able to finance such a project, he wanted priority given to Clark
residents.
Clark Developers LLC, a subsidiary of Garden Homes, plans to
invest more than $40 million in the
project. "If the town spent $40 million, imagine what it would do to
taxes," the mayor said. "And it's not
just a bunch of buildings warehousing
seniors. It's going to be able to bring
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Initial plans call for three buildings on the 11-acre site, each with age-restricted living units,
and the entire development surrounded by an earthen berm and mature trees.
tax dollars into town.
"It's going to take care of the seniors in Clark and that's the impetus
behind the whole thing," Bonaccorso
said.

Caruso said Clark Senior Housing
Inc. were able to meet the three
requirements that township officials
sought: land, funding and preference
to Clark residents.
"In a town that's 95 percent developed," he said, "it's a miracle that we
were able to get this piece of land."
Caruso expects the number of
interested residents to "far exceed" the
300-unit development. Anyone interested in the development can call
Caruso at 732-382-5553.
Two of the buildings, one with 100
units and the Other with 80, will be
restricted for residents age 55 and
older. A second occupant would have
to be at least 19 years old.
A third building will house 120
units, restricted for residents ages 62
and older. Of the 120 units in the third
building, 60 will be offered as lowand moderate-income units, based on
COAH's income limits and guidelines.
The average one-bedroom affordable housingunit will be approximately 850 to 900 square feet and monthly
rent will run about ,$750. Two-bedroom units, with "f&& 1kaisf%ill be
about 1,200 square feet.
Residents of the affordable housing
units will be selected through an application/qualification process and all
residents will come from a list compiled over the years by Clark Senior
Housing Inc.
The complex will boast about
5,000 square feet of meeting and
recreation space, said project developer Tony DiGiovanni of Garden

Homes, which purchased the property
last year. He said the plans also might
include an indoor or outdoor pool,
bocce courts, a putting green and a
playground for youngsters. He estimated that Clark's senior citizens
make up about 30 percent of the total
population in town.
The housing development will be
constructed away from the property
line, DiGiovanni said, with a large
earthen berm, about 5 feet high,
around the property in addition to
mature spruce and pine trees at least
15 feet tall.
"From the start, we're looking to
create an atmosphere that's a residential community," DiGiovanni said.
The state Department of Environmental Protection is working with the
former occupant, AT&T Submarine
manufacturing plant, the company
responsible for some radioactive
cesium at the site on remediation.
Fred Mumford, a spokesman for
the DEP, said AT&T is doing remediation at the site but it will not affect
development or create health issues.
Additional investigation of groundwater is required along with-some soil
investigation, he said, but redevelopment of contaminated sites for residential use is possible. "It's common
and can be done safely."
TyCom was the last tenant of the
property, having vacated almost three
years, ago. Garden Homes purchased
the property about a year ago.
The plan still needs approval from
COAH and the Planning Board, but
See SENIOR, Page 2

Underground tanks
rear their ugly head
Ted Slack Environmental Services
of Union will be handling the tank
removal, the mayor said.
Township Engineer Richard
O'Connor hopes to have the new tanks
in six to eight weeks, with everything
back in order within three months, if
all goes well.
Councilwoman At-large Angel
Albanese asked whether the township
has sought to recover any money from
the companies responsible for the
work. Bonaccorso said he initially
thought the township could pursue it
through litigation but found out that
the company went bankrupt and the
principal in the firm went to jail for
defrauding the New York state Department of Transportation.
Environmental Control Technologies Inc. of Mahwah, which was paid
$1.3 million to remove six tanks in
Clark, was the subject of a federal
probe five years ago that resulted in
documents subpoenaed from Clark
town hall. Whatever happened to that
investigation is unclear, but Ellenport
said the township was not the subject
of the probe.
Ellenport said ECT was the lowest
bidder after the township went out to
bid twice on the project. When existing tanks were being removed, it was
found that they were installed improperly and leaking. The township eventually reached a six-figure settlement
with the firm that initially installed the
tanks in the early '80s, Lutz.
He suggested that the manufacturer
might be responsible, not the installer,
if the tank is leaking. "It would seem
to me if the tank is failing, we have a
30-year warranty."
As for the mayor's categorization
that the project was a scam, Ellenport
replied: "Talk to any lawyer or engineer involved in environmental
cleanup; it often gets costly," Ellenport said.
"New Jersey has very stringent
rules."
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A300-unit senior housing development is planned at the site of TyCom on Terminal
Avenue. The developer hopes to come before the Planning Board in three months and
demolish the. building within six months.

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
Underground storage tanks and
repairs to Arthur L. Johnson High
School.
What are things that have hounded
the Township of Clark for years, Alex?
"If you would've asked me four
years ago if I'd be talking about
underground storage tanks today, I'd
ask if you had a crystal ball or if you
were crazy," Mayor Sal Bonaccorso
told members of the Township Council during their meeting Monday night.
The Township Council on Monday
night approved borrowing another
$250,000 to remove gas tanks used for
municipal vehicles behind the Public
Safety Building on Westfteld Avenue.
Bonaccorso said the tanks likely were
not installed properly and will need to
be removed and in their place, aboveground tanks will be encased in concrete.
With that, the mayor said, he hopes
to "finally put to bed this fiscal drain
on the community," which he categorized as a "scam."
During the 1990s, the township
began the process of removing underground oil tanks in public works and
public safety buildings. The project
started as a process that was expected
to cost $275,000, the mayor said, but
now the total cost is estimated to be
almost $1.8 million.
"It's not political. It was an outright waste of tax dollars; another
nightmare from the previous administration," Bonaccorso, a Republican,
said, referring to former Democratic
Mayor Robert Ellenport.
A monitoring well has continued to
show contamination in the soil,
Bonaccorso said, adding that preliminary findings indicate the problem is
in the piping.
Unless there is something "catastrophic," the mayor said he does not
expect to come back to council for
more money.
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GRIDIRON GLORY — The
Arthur L. Johnson High
School "Crusaders, above,
burst onto the field before Friday's game at David Brearley
High School. Cheerleader
Kim Wilson, left, gets the
team spirit going for the Crusaders. The team's home
opener is Sunday at 2 p.m.
versus North Plainfield. For
more on Friday's game, see
Sports on Page 8.

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
Edward R. Padusniak helped guide
Clark into what it is today.
Mr. Padusniak, Clark's first fulltime township clerk, died Sept. 10 in
the Graduate Hospital, Philadelphia.
He was 81.
A resident of Clark until he moved
to Toms River in 1999, Mr. Padusniak
was appointed township clerk on Jan.
1, 1961 and served until November
1986.
During
the
1960s,
Clark
changed its form
of government to
what it uses
today,
the
Faulkner
Act,
with a sevenmember Township Council and
mayor. It was
Padusniak who
spent many hours
studying the new
Padusniak
form of government, Township
Historian Brian Toal said, describing
him as one of the unsung heroes of the
township.
"He was a trailblazer," said Toal,
who also serves as councilman of the
4th Ward. "He knew the township, the
rules and regulations. If you had a
problem or a question, you went to
him. People like that set forth what we
do today."
Following his retirement, Mr.
Padusniak was succeed by Catherine
Clancy, who was acting township
clerk until 1989, when current Township Clerk Kathleen Leonard was
appointed.
Bernie Yarusavage was mayor
from 1973 to 1984. He recalled Padusniak as a tireless worker and a "good,
loyal employee of the town" who didn't play politics with either political
party. "He was a pleasure to have up
there.
"He knew his job very well. He
was always on the job," Yarusavage
said, and never missed a Township
Council meeting.
Jean Padusniak, his wife of 55
years, recalled arriving for an event,
only to find her husband directing traffic. "He was that kind of person; he
just pitched in."
Mrs. Padusniak also noted that her
husband was the first Democrat in 30
years to hold the top executive post in
Clark. Mr. Padusniak was appointed
acting mayor by Republican Mayor
Bill Maguire. He was acting mayor
several days in 1968 while Maguire
was out of state, she said, and ended
up having to rent pumps to pump out
residents' basements after a very bad
storm.
Toal said Padusniak helped shepherd in a new crop of officials following a 1964 funeral home scandal that
led to the arrest of several council
members. "Through his steadfast leadership as clerk," Toal said, he encouraged people to become involved. "It
wasn't an easy time."
Padusniak also played a major role
in Union County's 1969 purchase in of
what is now Oak Ridge Golf Course
on Raritan Road had been slated to
become an industrial park. With new
subdivisions in the 1960s and 1970s,
Toal said, the south end of Clark was
still very rural.
Mr. Padusniak served in the Army
during World War II and received the
European-African-Middle
Eastern
Campaign Medal.
He was a member of the American
Legion Post 328, Clark, and Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 10825, Toms
River and Silver Beach.
Mr. Padusniak was a member of
the Union County Clerks Association,
the Municipal Clerks Association of
New Jersey, the International Institute
of Municipal Clerks Association, the
Democratic Club of Clark, the Clark
Senior Citizens Association arid the
Holiday City West Association.
He was an honorary member of
Police, Benevolent Association 125,
Clark, the Clark Fire Department and
the New Jersey State Police Benevolent Association.
Mr. Padusniak was interred at Hollywood Memorial Cemetery in Union.
Arrangements were by Krowicki
Gorny Funeral Home in Clark.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark
Eagle to inform residents of various community activities and governmental meetings. To publicize your community events, mail your schedule to: The Clark Eagle,
Atta: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083.
Saturday
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will have a principal storytime at noon with Principal
Deborah Brady of Victor Mravlag School 21 in Elizabeth.
Brady will read some of her favorite stories to students, friends, and family. All are welcome.
Principals interested in hosting a storytime at Barnes
& Noble in Clark should call 732-574-9227.
Sunday
• The Polish Falcons of America Nest 104 officially
will re-emerge at 3 p.m., with the dedication of the Nest
104 Memorial Room at the Polish Cultural Foundation.
For more information about Nest 104, write to Polish
Falcons of America Nest 104, Polish Cultural Foundation, 177 Broadway, 07066.
Monday
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines, junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office
paper and telephone books bundled together in a paper
bag or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be
flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be collected, as will plastic pop,
water, milk, juice and detergent bottles. All these items
can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic
reusable container no larger than 32 gallons. Rinse all
containers thoroughly.
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will hold a storytime at 10 a.m. for children younger
than 6.
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8
to 11 p.m. in council chamber, behind the Police Department, 315 Westfield Ave.
Tuesday
• The Clark Recreation Basketball League, open to
all boys and girls in grades two through eight who attend
public school or live in the township of Clark, will have
registration in the Brewer Municipal Building from 6 to
8:30 p.m.
For more information, call Matt Casey at 732-3889020.
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will have a storytime at 7 p.m. for children 3 and older.
• Doris and Ken Hall, authors of "Go Out and Live,"
will speak at Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan
Road, at 7:30 p.m.
The book "Go Out and Live" is a true story about the
life of Allison Hall, starting with her adoption, and continuing through her adolescence, search for her birth
mother, first love, college years, up through her death at
27.
• The Board of Education will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the Arthur L. Johnson High School library.
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in council
chambers, behind the Police Department, 315 Westfield
Ave.
Wednesday
• The annual senior citizens barbecue, for Clark seniors only, will be from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
Deutscher Club, 767 Featherbed Lane. The barbecue is
free for Clark senior citizens only.
For more information, call town hall at 732-3883600.
• The Clark Recreation Basketball League, open to
all boys and girls in grades two through eight who attend
public school or live in the township of Clark, will have
registration in the Brewer Municipal Building from 6 to
8:30 p.m.
For more information, call Matt Casey at 732-3889020.
Upcoming
Sept. 30
• Lifeline Screening LLC will offer vascular screenings for carotid stroke, abdominal aneurysm and peripheral arterial disease in the cafeteria of the Charles H.
Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave., from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Osteoporosis screenings also will be
available.
Screenings, which are not covered under Medicare,
are open to all Union County residents. To schedule an
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Oct. 2

• Clark American Legion Post 328 will hold its annual West Point football trip.
Admission costs $60 for adults and $50 for children
younger than 17. Food and beverages will be available
all day, with breakfast at 8 a.m.
For more information, call Ed Smela at 732-4990555.
Oct. 4
• The Union County St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee's third annual golf fund-raiser will be from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. at Hyatt Hills Golf Course on Raritan
Road. The event will raise funds for St. Patrick's Day
Parade expenses. Admission costs $175 per person; dinner only costs $75 per person.
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will have a storytime at 10 a.m. for children younger
than 6.
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 450
Westfield Ave.
Oct. 5
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will have a storytime at 7 p.m. for children 3 and older.
Oct. 7
• The township Department of Public Works will
have a free waste pickup in the 4th Ward. Materials
should be curbside by 6 a.m.
DPW workers will collect furniture, toys, storm windows, car tires, rags, storm doors, doors, clothing, windows, wood fences, tree stumps, lawn furniture and carpeting.
For more information, call the DPW at 732-3885305.
Oct. 11
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines, junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office
paper and telephone books bundled together in a paper
bag or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be
flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be collected, as will plastic pop,
water, milk, juice and detergent bottles. All these items
can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic
reusable container no larger than 32 gallons. Rinse all
containers thoroughly.
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will have a storytime at 10 a.m. for children younger
than 6.
Oct. 12
• Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 1180 Raritan Road,
will have a storytime at 7 p.m. for children 3 and older.
Oct. 13
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8
to 11 p.m. in Room 16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 450 Westfield Ave.
Oct. 14
• The township Department of Public Works will
have a free waste pickup in the 3rd Ward. Materials
should be curbside by 6 a.m.
DPW workers will collect furniture, toys, storm windows, car tires, rugs, storm doors, doors, clothing, windows, wood fences, tree stumps, lawn furniture and carpeting.
For more information, call the DPW at 732-3885305.
Oct. 15
• Clark Emergency Squad Ladies Auxiliary will
sponsor a bus trip to the Showboat casino in Atlantic
City, with a bus leaving the Clark Volunteer Emergency
Squad parking area on Raritan Road at 10 a.m. and
returning at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20; you will get $15
back at the casino.
For reservations, call Rosemary at 732-388-1556.

Saturday, October 2
Come spend a wonderful
Fall day on the campus
ofSeton Hall University.

For a complete list of the

day's activities including
times and locations, call
(973) 378-2600 or visit
us on the Web at

Join thousands of students, faculty,
alumni and local residents for a
day of food, fun and fellowship.

events.shu.edu/uday

Facsimile transmission:
The Eagle is equipped to accept youi
ads, releases, etc. by fax. Our fax lines
are open 24 hours a day. For classifiec
please dial 973-763-2557. For all othei
transmissions please dial 908-686
4169.

appointment, call 1-800-897-9177.
For more information or to obtain a copy of the list
of screenings and procedures being used, contact Clark
Health Officer Nancy Raymond, at 732-388-3600, ext.
3045.
Oct. 1
• Cub Scout Pack 30 will sponsor a tricky tray gift
auction starting at 6:30 p.m. in the auditorium of St.
John the Apostle Church on Valley Road.
The grand prize is a new computer system. Drawings
will begin at 8 p.m. Admission costs $6. Adults older
than 18 will be admitted.

Seton Hall's University Day 2004
promises to be a day of unforgettable memories.
There's something for everyone, including:
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Senior housing plan
unveiled for Clark
(Continued from Page 1)
initial reaction from township officials
and residents was positive. About 100
senior citizens in attendance Monday
night seemed to be in favor of the proposal, acknowledging their support as
they exited Council. Chambers.
The council gave its approval to
create an age-restricted affordable
housing overlay district on the two
lots on Terminal Avenue, allowing for
residential use.
DiGiovanni expects the project to

come before the Planning Board in
three months.
"This is history in the making," 4th
Ward Councilman Brian Toal said.
"The township's population is changing, the need is there."
Tax revenue from the senior housing complex is expected to be
$600,000, significantly more than the
$150,000 currently generated by the
property when it was owned by
TyCom.

NEWS CLIPS
Final branch pickup
of season next week
The Department of Public Works
will hold its final branch collection
this month.
Residents should begin leaving
branches out for pickup during the
third week of the month, for DPW
workers to collect during the fourth
week of the month.
Only branches will be picked up
during this pickup schedule. Wood
and furniture will not be picked up.

Send information
for ALJ reunion

17-7 Broadway, has begun registration
for language classes starting Wednesday.
Classes in beginner's and advanced
Polish, and in beginner's English are
offered from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays.
An Advanced English class will
meet Wednesday evenings for students
learning English as their second language. Classes will meet for 12 weeks.
Early registration is suggested.
For more information, call the
foundation at 732-382-7197.

Homebound can get
food via Mobile Meals

Mobile Meals, a private, not-forprofit organization that delivers meals
to housebound people of all ages or
income in the Clark area, is accepting
new clients.
Volunteers deliver nutritious dinners and lunches to homes Monday to
Friday at a cost of $30 per week or
dinner-only for $20 per week. Meals
are prepared at First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. They are
Y-Squares members
packed and delivered by volunteers in
reheatable aluminum trays.
share dance bug
Mobile Meals is looking for drivY-Squares Square Dance class of
ers,
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., for routes in
Clark meets from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Westfield,
Clark and Cranford, and
Tuesdays at Frank K. Hehnly School
packers to work one day per week or
on Raritan Road.
For more information, call Janice one day every other week from 8:30 to
Ubhlig at 732-381-2535 or Don Mad- II a.m.
Volunteer scheduling is very flexiden at 908-241-9492.
ble.
For more information, call Jean at
Clark-based foundation 732-233-6146
or contact via e-mail at
offers language courses mobilemeals@westfieldnj .com.
The Polish Cultural Foundation,

The Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School Class of 1979 will have
its 25th-year reunion Oct. 16 at The
Gran Centurions, 440 Madison Hill
Road.
Classmates should send current
contact information to aljclassofl979@comcast.net or call Jean
Harrison McAllister at 908-317-0252.

Fulerton, and three grandchildren.

Joanne Watson
Joanne Watson, 69, of Winter Park,
Fla., formerly of Clark and Rahway,
died Aug. 31 in Winter Park.
Born in Swampscott, Mass., Mrs.
Watson lived in Clark and Rahway for
27 years before moving to Winter Park
six years ago. She was employed by
Big Craft, Carteret, for tow years
before retiring in 1998.
Earlier, Mrs. Watson had been a
secretary for more than 25 years at
Zenith Corp., Secaucus.
She was a volunteer at Rahway
Hospital for many years.
Surviving are two daughters,
Stevennette Kamenas and Nicolette

Sadie Levine
Sadie Levine, 86, of Clark died
Sept. 19 in the Ashbrook Nursing
Home, Scotch Plains.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Levine lived
in Irvington before moving to Clark
18 years ago.
She worked at the Newark Post
Office for 20 years before retiring.
Mrs. Levine was a member of the
B'nai B'rith Women's.
Surviving are two daughters, Barbara Gray and Lois; a brother, Dr.
Isaac Grabelsky; four grandchildren
an a great-grandchild.
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This is the true story of how your life
ranee prevented a financial disaster.
1.

•

'-,.

ou're in the minority. You actually have enough life
insurance. The fact is, many Americans are substantially
underinsured. Some think the insurance they got through work is ali
they need. Others mistakenly think they can't afford the premiums.
But not you. You understood the value of life insurance. And you took
the time to sit down with Prudential and get it right.
It means your kids could still afford to go to the college of their
choice. Your spouse wouldn't have to worry about defaulting on the
mortgage or making early retirement plan withdrawals. Your family
could continue to feel all the love you have for them. Who said life
insurance was boring?
Call me today.

•

Music, Dancing and Carnival Activities

4- Pumpkin Painting, Scarecrow Making and
Temporary Tatoos
•

Student-Produced Children's Theatre: Wizard of Oz

•?• 20th Annual Fannella 5K Race (9:30 a.m.)
•

The Prudential Insurance Company of America
Thomas J. Brown
68 Westfield Avenue
Clark, NJ 07066
(732) 382-9203

University Day BBQ*

4* SHU Night at the Movies featuring Harry Potter and
the Prisoner of Azkaban

Prudential <fe Financial
Growing and Protecting Your Wealth"
IFS-A095065 Ed. 8/2004

[•"• n *rc» aiid open to tnc public. Carn:vui Activities begin at 11:30 a.m. "Small Fee for BBQ

LIFE INSURANCE • ANNUITIES • ESTATE PRESERVATION • . LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE
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Carteret man arrested for threats

Look ma, one hand

A Carteret man was arrested last
week for making terroristic threats
against a Clark residents.
Carteret police arrested Alan M.
Stein, 58, of 1501 Roosevelt Ave.,
Carteret, for harassment on Sept. 14 at
1:57 p.m. after an investigation by
Clark police.
Bail was set at $7,500. He was subsequently transported to Union County Jail. Police Officer Glenn Griffin
was the arresting officer.
• Police took a report Sept. 35 at
12:18 a.m. of criminal mischief to a
motor vehicle, which was parked at a
residence on Georgia Street.
The incident is under investigation.
Police Office Pat DelVecchio was the
investigating officer.
• Police took a report Sept. 16 at
3:54 p.m. of a burglary to a motor
vehicle, which was parked at 160 Terminal Ave.
The incident is under investigation.
Police Officer John Ehling was the
investigating officer.
• At the East Orange Police Department, police arrested Gregory Guinyard, 33, of 125 Georgia King Village,
Newark, on Sept. 16 at 5 p.m. on an

Lane. The vehicle sustained a broken
windshield.
The incident is under investigation.
Police Officer Bill Buczynski was the
outstanding warrant in the amount of investigating officer.
S987 for contempt of court for motor
• Police took a report Saturday at
vehicle violations.
11:29 a.m. of criminal mischief to a
He was subsequently transported to motor vehicle, which was parked at a
Union County Jail. Police Officer residence on Schmidt Lane. The vehiAlex Yanes was the arresting officer.
cle sustained broken windows.
Sept. 18, 2:57 a.m.
The incident is under investigation.
• Police took a report Saturday at Police Officer Bill Buczynski was the
2:57 a.m. of criminal mischief to a investigating officer.
motor vehicle, which was parked at a
• Following a routine motor vehicle
residence on Parkway Drive.
stop in the vicinity of Raritan Road
The incident is under investigation.
and Central Avenue on Sunday at
Police Officer Joe Loprete was the
12:22 a.m., police arrested Nicolas
investigating officer.
Torres, 37, of 342 Quaker Church
• Police took a report Saturday at Road, Randolph, for driving while
10:46 a.m. of criminal mischief to a intoxicated.
motor vehicle, which was parked at a
He was subsequently released on
residence on Whittier Road. Two winhis own recognizance pending a court
dows on the vehicle were broken.
date. Police Officer Alex Yanes was
The incident is under investigation.
the arresting officer.
Police Officer Bill Buczynski was the
• Police took a report Monday at
investigating officer.
10:30 a.m. of a theft of construction
• Police took a report Saturday at
signs from 105 Broadway.
11:16 a.m. of criminal mischief to a
The incident is under investigation.
motor vehicle, which was parked at a
Police Officer Ken Samecki was the
residence along the 300 block of West
investigating officer.

Basketball league
registration next week

Adults older than 18 will be admitted.

POLICE BLOTTER

EVENTS
Photo BY Barbara Kokkalis

Six-year-old Jake Harbachuk demonstrates that it's not too tough sink a short putt during a round of miniature golf at Hyatt Hills Golf Complex. The complex, owned by Cranford and Clark, last month marked its second anniversary.

Lake Ave. closed starting Friday
Lake Avenue from Cellar Avenue/Goodman's Crossing
to Oak Ridge Road in Clark will be closed on or about Friday. Union County, which is responsible for the project,
anticipates that the work will take approximately two days
to complete, weather permitting.
The work will consist of road improvements, milling,
paving, road striping and street sign replacement. Due to
the nature of the work involved, the amount of men and
machinery required, full closure of the road will be warranted in the area of work to optimize the safety of the work
crew and motoring public alike. The road will be closed
from approximately 6 a.m. until 6 p.m.
A clearly marked detour route will be established and
maintained by county forces. Emergency vehicles will be

allowed through at all times. Access to residences, including deliveries and other services, will be allowed as much
as possible.
Parking will be prohibited on Lake Avenue during the
operation of milling and paving.
The county recognizes the inconvenience that any road
construction may cause and apologizes for any difficulties
encountered. The county will make every effort to have the
work completed as soon as possible.
Should you have any traffic inquiries, call the county's
Traffic Bureau at 908-789-3353 between the hours of 8
a.m. and 4 p.m.
For any emergencies that may arise, call the Clark
Police Department at 732-388-3430.

available for adoption
Celeste, a friendly 9-month-old kitten, is looking for a loving home. She
has been spayed, vaccinated, and tested for FELV and FIV.
Celeste was rescued by Noah's Ark
Animal Rescue and Placement in
Clark. She was once someone's pet
and asked to exit the home she had felt
secure with, then had to fend for herself outside.
Celeste is now in foster care with
Noah's Ark. She as well as many others in foster through Noah's Ark.
For more information, call 732815-1633.
Noah's Ark Animal Rescue and
Placement also welcomes volunteers
to help with a variety of tasks.
The Clark-based group is an allvolunteer, nonprofit humane rescue

organization. Noah's Ark has been in
existence about 10 years and is lookr
ing for people who can help for a few
hours each week. No experience is
necessary.
Especially needed are volunteers to
socialize, clean and feed the many cats
and dogs during the daytime hours and
on weekends. Volunteers also are
needed several afternoons and
evenings during the week.
In addition, Noah's Ark takes animals into nursing homes Sundays and
would love to have people join them.
The greatest need at this time is
foster homes for cats, dogs, kittens
and puppies, as all animals are kept in
volunteers' homes until they are
adopted.

Polish Falcons Nest
set to rise from ashes

Celeste

PEOPLE IN THE HEWS
Aklonis appointed to
library board of trustees
Lorraine Aklonis, a former school
board member, was appointed Monday night to fill a vacancy on the Clark
Public Library Board of Trustees.
Aklonis, an administrator in the
Rahway School District, served three
terms on the Clark Board of Education, from 1993 to 2002.
She will serve through December,
what remains of the term of Robert
Lapidus, who recently moved out of
town.

Manginelli in honors
program at VHIanova
Clark resident Nicholas Manginelli
began his freshman year at Villanova

University after receiving an invitation to join the school's honors program this fall.
Manginelli served as class president, was a top academic student and
varsity soccer and lacrosse player at
Arthur L. Johnson High School. He
graduated this past June.
He was one of three students to
give the commencement day address
during the high school's graduation
ceremony.
During his sophomore year,
Manginelli and his family, long-time
township residents, enlisted the help
of College Partnership, a national college-planning service that offers programs to guide students through the
college application process.
Manginelli's father, John, said he
worked his way through college as a

The Clark Recreation Basketball
League is open to all boys and girls in
grades two through eight who attend
public school or live in the township
of Clark.
Registration will be held at the
Brewer Municipal Building on Tuesday from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and Wednesday from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
The season starts in November or
December and ends in March. Divisions will be based on the number of
players that register.
Cost for participants in grades
three through eight is $40 per player.
Additional children in the same family is $20.
Cost for participants in grade two,
instructional division, is $20 per player. Additional children in the same
family is $10.
Late registration is $50; $25 for
instructional division.
Parent volunteers are needed as
coaches and assistant coaches, referees, facility monitors, Web site development.
For more information, call Matt
Casey at 732-388-9020.

first-generation immigrant. So, he
understands the importance of higher
education, he said.
"College is an investment in yourself, by making that investment you
can reap the dividends," John
Manginelli said. "Every child can benefit from college planning. We are
extremely proud of Nicholas."
Nicholas Manginelli was offered
admission to Lafayette College,
Boston University, Fordham University, Lehigh, Drew and Stevens University to name a few.

The Polish Falcons of America
Nest 104 officially will re-emerge at 3
p.m. Sunday, with the dedication of
the Nest 104 Memorial Room at the
Polish Cultural Foundation.
Nest 104 originally was located in
the Ironbound section of Newark.
Members are scattered throughout the
state. All future meetings and activities will take place at the Polish Cultural Foundation.
For more information about Nest
104, write to Polish Falcons of America Nest 104, Polish Cultural Foundation, 177 Broadway, 07066.

Cub Scout pack holds
tricky tray' auction
Cub Scout Pack 30 will sponsor a
tricky tray gift auction starting at 6:30
p.m. Oct. 1 in the auditorium of St.
John the Apostle Church on Valley
Road.
The grand prize is a new computer
system. Drawings will begin at 8 p.m.
Admission costs $6.
Refreshments will be available.
Proceeds from the event support
Scouting activities throughout the year
and the public's support is greatly
appreciated.

PRINCE * PORTNOI, PC
ATTORNEYS AT

LAW

ANNIVERSARY CLEARANC

MATTRESS FACTORY
bli
Open To the P
Public

; ^NQWManufacturing f | - , , — ^ y * , ^ s
yisco(:E6am Ma ttresses I T^y I W N g *
GARWOOD
518 North Avenue
[ Factory Showroom
SOS-789-0140

E. HANOVER
319 RT, 1 0 East
Warehouse/Showroom
past McDonalds

Toll Free 877-MATT-FAC

Open Mon-Ffi 10-6-Thursv10-8> Sat; 10-5'Sun 12-5 Garwbod Only

Town Super Che<king!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%

on balances of $25,000 or more.
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions
• FREE Visa® Check Card™
' FREE Telephone Banking
1
FREE first order of basic checks
> FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses
in downtown Westfield!**

Visit Us At Our Website • wvvw.mattressfac.oorn

•Hi-Risers
•Brass Beds
•Bunkie Boards
•Custom Sizes
•Electric Beds
•Folding Cots
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sofa Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

St. Agnes Parish fall craft fair will
be Oct. 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
American Legion plans the St. Agnes Parish Church auditoriWest Point tailgate party um, 332 Madison Hill Road.
Dealers will set up at 8 a.m.and
Clark American Legion Post 328
will hold its annual West Point foot- doors will open to public at 10 a.m.
The cost for indoor space will be
ball trip on Oct. 2.
$35
per table for a 12-foot table with
Admission costs $60 for adults and
two
chairs,
and $30 per table for an 8$50 for children younger than 17.
Food and beverages will be available foot table with one chair.
Space will be noted and reserved
all day, with breakfast at 8 a.m.
upon
receipt of check or money order
There will be two tailgate parties.
from
vendors.
Parking is in the rear of
For more information, call Ed
the building in the parish parking lot.
Smela at 732-499-0555.
Breakdown of tables is to be completed by 4:30 p.m. A table number
Atlantic City bus trip
will be assigned and available at the
Clark Emergency Squad Ladies door on the day of the fair.
Auxiliary will sponsor a bus trip to the
For more information, call St.
Showboat casino in Atlantic City on Agnes rectory at 732-388-7852.
Oct. 15.
The bus will leave from the Clark
Volunteer Emergency Squad parking Lions host annual
area on Raritan Road at 10 a.m. and Halloween parade
returns at 8 p.m.
The Clark Lions Club will host the
Tickets are $20; you will get $15 44th annual Halloween parade Oct.
back at the casino.
31.
For reservations, call Rosemary at
The assembly point is on Denman
732-388-1556.
Avenue off Westfield Avenue. Children may line up by grades starting at
1 p.m. Children must march in the
Foundation celebrates
parade
life of Polish composer awarded.to be judged. Prizes will be
The Polish Cultural Foundation,
The parade will begin at 2 p.m. and
177 Broadway, will celebrate the
proceed along Westfield Avenue to the
125th anniversary of the birth of PolBrewer School Municipal Building.
ish conductor and composer Grzegorz
Refreshments will be served after the
Fitelberg, at 3 p.m. Oct. 17 in the
parade.
Skulski Art Gallery.
Walter Legawiec, violinist-com- Holiday festival Nov. 28
The Advocates for a Better Clark,
poser, Fitelberg's only student, will
perform music by Fitelberg, in conjunction with the ALJ Key Club,
Mazowsze and early works by Legaw- the mayor and the Township Council,
iec, accompanied by pianists Carolle will sponsor a holiday winter festival
and tree/menorah lighting on Nov. 28
Ann Mochernuk and Paul Kueter.
at the Municipal Building, 430 WestAdmission costs $10.
field Ave.

1

For The Seriously Injured

Tired of Your Mattress?

Craft fair at St. Agnes

Andrew S. Prince

Mitchell H. Portnoi

• Free Phone Consultation
• Will Travel to See Client

Specializing I n
Personal Injury • Workers' Compensation
Criminal Law • Municipal Court Matters

NO FEE - IF NO RECOVERY
~ Weekend & Evening Appointments ~

CENTRAL AVENUE, CLARK
PHONE: 732-396-8900 • FAX: f32-396-015£

own
You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

44 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.518.9333

www.townbank.com
*APY=Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than $25,000 earn .50% APY. Rates subject
to change based on market conditions and without notice. Minimum balance to open is $25,000.
If account is closed prior to 1 year, a $25.00 service fee Is assessed. If balance is below $1,000,
there is a $10 monthly service fee and no Interest is earned. Offer applies only to new accounts!
new money, and funds may not be transferred from an existing Town Bank account
"Gift coins available only while supplies last. Offer may be withdrawn without notice.
Tax liability is responsibility of the account holder.
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LEWIS AND CLARK WITH PAINT — As part of the student council and the environmental club at Brookside
Place School, fourth- and fifth-graders recently worked
together to paint a map of the United States on the playground.

Graduates of St. Michael School
now on their way to high school
The Class of 2004 at St. Michael School in Cranford
will be remembered for the outstanding results in their academic endeavors as well as their service to their community. In the area of academics, every eighth-grader was
accepted to the school of their choice.
Anthony Giannoble received the Presidents Award, the
top scholarship given by St. Peter's Prep in Jersey City and
Carolyn Shanahan likewise received a similar high honor
from Mount Saint Mary's Academy in Watchung. Frank D'
Agostino received scholarship awards for St. Peter's Prep
as well as Roselle Catholic.
During the last school year, St. Michael's eighth-grade
students finished third in the Roselle Catholic School
Olympics, an annual competition among 15 Catholic grammar schools in the Union County area. In that academic
competition, which included forensics, current events and
art, the St. Michael's students received six individual trophies and scholarships to Roselle Catholic.
The eighth grade Shakespeare troupe — who drew
much of their talent from the St. Michael's varsity basketball team — performed at the Union County Teen Arts Festival and won a trip to the state festival for their rendition
of Hamlet. They were noted for their exceptional performance of a difficult piece by such a young group.
The class took active part in monthly service projects
that are now an integral part of their daily religious curriculum which focuses on community outreach and stewardship. They worked for the Community FoodBank in
Hillside, the Archdiocese Emergency Relief Services,
Heifer International Hunger Programs and various local
service projects in Cranford.
On a global level, the class focused their social awareness on issues affecting the well-being and safety of children. They researched the plight of migrant workers and
garment industry practices to uncover areas of concern for
young people around the world. This research was then presented to the younger classes at St. Michael's for their edification.
During the course of the year, the class worked in col-

laboration with Father Ed Jocson, the school chaplain, to
organize and implement three masses this year: The
Catholic Schools Week Mass, the May Crowning Mass,
'*
J A! *4>i
*"
* ' II
#jJ"
and the Baccalaureate Mass.
ft •'
. Throughout the year, they showed leadership in the con'.\
tributions they made to the younger grades at St. Michael's.
/
They assisted the younger classes at lunch time and helped
the first-graders with their pen pal letters. They accrued
"A
valuable individual service hours toward their confirmation
goals and they ran monthly bake sales to raise money for
their field trips.
On graduation day, all 29 students, from 8A and 8B, cel- *
ebrated a baccalaureate mass and communion breakfast
prior to the gala commencement exercise.
At that ceremony, academic prizes and other awards
were distributed. The winners were: Valedictorian - Carolyn Shanahan; Salutatorians -Anthony Giannobile, Frank
D'Agostino; Religion Medal - Miles McCann; Algebra
Medals — Carolyn Shanahan, Anthony Giannobile; Mathe{
matics Medal - Natalie Jaros; Science Medal - Carolyn
1
Shanahan; Social Studies Medals - Miles McCann, Andrew
McGlynn, Elyse Piacentini; Language Arts Recognition Carolyn Shanahan, Drew Obergfell, Sean Perrotta; Library
Medal - Alex Halliburton, Natalie Jaros; Accelerated
Reader Recognition - Carolyn Shanahan; Reading Medal
St. Michael's School Class of 2004 Valedictorian Carolyn Shanahan is flanked by Co-Salu— Miles McCann, Carolyn Shanahan; Spanish Medal torians, Frank D'Agostino and Anthony Giannobile.
Andrew McGlynn; Physical Education Medal - Anthony
Giannobile, Jaclyn Borden; Art Medal - Prapti Patel, Math- Forensics Award - Patrick Lynch.
D'Agostino, Union County Magnet High School; Phillip
ew Woods, Alex Halliburton, Emilyann Gachko; Computer
The students will be attending the following high Duarte, Alex Halliburton, Robert Jaques, Manuel Lojo,
Medal - Bridgette Fowler, Jaclyn Borden; Principal's schools: Natalie Jaros, Arthur L. Johnson High School; Thomas Noonan and Prapti Patel, Union Catholic.
Award - Joyce Kechner, Andrew Colucci; Rosary Society Kelscey Boyle, Bishop Ahr High School; Bridgette Fowler,
Award - Bridgette Fowler; Home School Association Sean Perrotta and Elyse Piacentini, Cranford High School; Fund-raiser features candles
Award - Emilyann Gachko, Miles McCann; Music Awards Jaclyn Borden, Mother Seton Regional; Joyce Kechner,
The Hillside Avenue School PTA will holds its fall fund— Philip Duarte, Carolyn Shanahan, Miles McCann; Alter Marisa Ortiz and Carolyn Shanahan, Mount St. Mary Acad- raiser featuring Yankee Candles and Candle Accessories
Server Awards - Andrew McGlynn, Miles McCann; emy; Matthew Woods, Oratory Prep; Andrew Donet, through Wednesday.
Daughters of the American Revolution Award, Cranes Ford Emilyann Gachko,Patrick Lynch, Andrew Obergfell, Victor
Sale packets, including order forms, are available in the
— Marissa Ortiz, Prapti Patel; Father Watters Memorial Oliveira and Matthew Rapczak, Roselle Catholic; Timothy main office at Hillside Avenue School. All order
Award — Victor Oliviera; Schering Plough Scholarship — Bilavsky, Andrew Colucci, Anthony Giannobile, Miles forms/accompanying payments need to be returned by
Frank D'Agostino; Spelling Award - Elyse Piacentini, and McCann and Andrew McGlynn, St. Peter's Prep; Frank Wednesday.
•
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Proud Sponsor of the Education Page
A SYLVAN Moment

The moment
she showed you her
report card before you
even asked.

End report card anxiety. If you and your child dread report
card day—you feel frustrated and your child is embarrassed
to show it to you — call Sylvan now.

We start with the Sylvan Advantage:"
• We identify your child's specific needs.
• Followed by individual attention and personalized lesson
plans from highly trained and certified teachers.
B And progress reports for you every step ofthe way.

If your child is struggling or not being challenged
enough, call Sylvan today.

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*
Learning -Peels goooC

READING

MATH

WRITING

STUDY SKILLS

SATE/ACT PREP

www.educate.com

CLEVELAND PLAZA

123 NORTH UNION AVE.
CRANFORD

908-709-0202
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Ellen R. Davis

ring Shelley Winters. His Cadillac was
Ellen R. Davis, 94, of Brick, for- used in the movie, "Raging Bull,"
merly of Cranford, died Sept. 15 in the which starred Robert De Niro.
Mr. Armeno also was a musician
Burnt Tavern Convalescent Center,
affiliated with the Musicians Union in
Brick.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Davis lived Newark and was a volunteer at the
in Cranford for 30 years before mov- Deborah Heart and Lung Hospital.
Surviving are his wife, Mildred; a
ing to Brick 30 years ago.
daughter,
Rose Marie Velotti; two
She was a mortgage processor for
Jersey Mortgage Co., Elizabeth, grandchildren and four great-grandbefore retiring 30 years ago. Mrs. children.
Davis also worked for Stern's department store, Brick.
Mary Ann Lueddeke
Surviving are two sons, William
Mary Ann Lueddeke, 56, of Keniland Michael, and three grandchildren. worfh, formerly of Roselle and Cranford, died Sept. 17 in Union Hospital.
Born in Montclair, Mrs. Lueddeke
Michael Armeno
lived
in Roselle and Cranford before
Michael Armeno, 75, of Cranford
moving
to Kenilworth six years ago.
died Sept. 16 in Union Hospital.
Born in Newark, Mr. Armeno lived She was a secretary for Elizabethtown
in Cranford for 39 years. He was a Gardens, Elizabeth, for 15 years.
chauffeur for Prudential Insurance Before that, Mrs. Lueddeke worked
for Rudolph Faust Printing Inc., CranCo., Newark, before retiring.
ford,
for 15 years.
Mr. Armeno served in the National
She
was a member of the Women's
Guard from 1948 to 1957 and was a
member of the AM-VETS of Auxiliary of American Legion Post
470, Kenilworth.
Belleville.
Surviving are her husband, William
He was a member of the Screen
Actors Guild in Union. Mr. Armeno E.; a son, William E. Jr.; a daughter,
was an extra in several movies includ- Cheryl Arm; a brother, Thomas
ing "The King of the Gypsies," star- McGuirk Jr.; a sister, Eileen Sabol,
and a grandchild.

Children invited to find
God-given purpose
Cranford Alliance Church, 7 Cherry St., will kick off a new six-week
children's program at 3:45 p.m. Saturday at Orange Avenue Middle
School.
The program, titled "What's Bugging You?", is aimed at children 2
years old through sixth grade. It will
be offered at 10:30 a.m. Sundays at
Cranford Alliance Church.
Children can enjoy themselves as
they learn about what God designed
them for. And while the children learn
through games, singing and crafts, the
adults can learn the same thing in a
grownup version, called 40 Days of
Purpose.
"The kids won't want to miss one
week. My kids are really looking forward to this," said Sunday School
teacher Debbie Santee.
The church will celebrate the end
of the program Nov. 7.

For information, call 908-2761617 or visit www.CranfordAlliance.org.

Program leads way
to healing amid grief
First Presbyterian Church of Cranford will have its 10th biannual seminar, "The Journey to Wholeness,"
beginning Sunday and lasting six consecutive weeks. The seminar has
helped hundreds of people who have
come over the years.
Meetings will be in Mettam
Lounge from 7 to 9 p.m. Sundays,
with an ongoing support group from 7
to 9 p.m. Sundays after the series
ends.
The program is led by two widows
familiar with the grieving process.
Parti Williams, wife of the late Rev.
Bruce William, is a nurse and a Certified Pastoral Bereavement Counselor.
She created this program in 2000. She
is joined by Virginia, a psychologist

P|

Cranford

with a private practice and an elder in
the church.
Trained facilitators help with the
sessions and the small groups are
homogeneous in regards to types of
loss. The staff is well trained and very

caring and nurturing; all have incurred
a loss as well.
Call 908-709-1341 to register. Sessions are free and all denominations
are welcome.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
Alternative Worship Service: Sunday - 9 am.
Traditional Worship Service: Sunday -10:30 am
Sunday School: 10:30 a m
Youth Group: Sunday - 6-8 p m

PENTECOSTAL
TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFl@juno.com

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Wonall Community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"God sets the solitary in families!"

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
ROSELLE
Chestnut and W 5th Ave., Roselle 908-241-9596
www.rosellechurch.org

Connie Sloan
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, NJ 07083

ease Help Support WTC Area Firms

o

I N C L U D E S : State Filing Fees,

Corporate Seal & Book, Certificate or
CORPORATION Articles
of Incorporation, Corporate

On-line

Pedals for Progress collects bikes on Oct 2
Pedals for Progress, in its continuing effort to recycle bicycles properly, is
staging a used bike collection in conjunction with the Cranford Rotary Club.
Anyone with an adult or a child's bicycle in repairable condition is urged to
donate his or her bike to this cause. Flat tires are OK, but disassembled bikes and
"bikes for parts" will not be accepted.
Bikes can be dropped off between noon and 3 p.m. on Oct. 2, at the Orange
Avenue Pool parking lot.

164

Minutes, By Laws, Stock Certificate,
Preliminary Name Search, Attorney's Fee
COMPLETE New York & New Jersey Corporations
also available for immediate delivery.

www.amerilawyer°.com
NEI JERSEY {212}
962-1000 {973} 473-2000

FIND I T
Quick & Easy

OTOffp
9

LOWER MANHATTAN
ZBtDCklEastaf
Ground Zaro

Established 1975
Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

www.localsource.com

CALL FOR FREE
INFORMATION
PACKET

Kindermusik Classes for ages 0 t o 7

CLIFTON, NJ

•I54 - (800)576-1100 {888)336-8400
COMPLETE

\X5,IC

KEW YORK TOLL FREE NEWJERSEYTDLLFREE
Spleeel & Utrem. P.A., P.C.
Ruaty Williams. Managing Attorney
45 John SI- Suite 711; NYC
Spiegel & Ulrara, P.A.
GBorge Adanas, Manning Anornsy
642 Broarj Si., Suite 2 » Clifton. NJ D7O13

River Walk Plaza
34 Ridgedate Ave.
East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973) 428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081
(973) 467-4688

Professional Directory
Chiropractor

Space Available

Space Available

Hecht Family
Chiropractic Care

Space Available

When They're Looking for a
Professional
Help Them Find You!
Make Your Business More Visible
PLACE AN AD
IN THIS DIRECTORY

NECK PAIN, BACK PAIN, LOW BACK PAIN,
SCIATICA, CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME.
YES WE DO THAT...
AND YOU CAN SWIM RIGHT NEXT DOOR TOO.

235 Mountain Avenue, Springfield
(Next To The Springfield Post Office)

800-564-8911

973-564-5885
Visit us @ WWW.HECHTCHIROPRACTIC.COM

Fill This
Space To
Help Your •
Business :
Call
800-564-8911

SAVE - 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE ;• 3% SALES TAX •SAVE • 3 % SALES TAX "SAVE • 3% SALES

SPECIALS
LOWEST PRICE EVER!
Super Capacity Washer
• 1 2 Cycles-2 speeds
•Extrarinse CAV4004AWW

IMAYTAGI

MflYTAGr
Dishwasher

faff Tub Dishwasher

Tali Tub Dishwasher

1

• 6 pad microprocessor
• 5 levels, tri-wash
• 6 hour delay wash

10 pad microprocessor
' 5 levels, trkrash
' • 6 hour delay v/ash
I ADBVOOAffl

Deluxe removable upper rack with shelf
Temp Boost" Option
Quiet Pack Sound Package
Timer Control w/ 6 push buttons
MDB3700AM/X

The Maytag Neptune Drying Center

That
Does tt
All!
The Perfect Place To Dry ALL Your Clothes!
A Traditrional Tumble Dryer PLUS a Unique

Drying Cabinet

NEW Stainless Steel Tab

Dishwasher

• 11 pad microprocessor
• Auto clean sensor
• Nylon racks • Quiet Series 300
HDB7S00Am

Dishwasher

fvmana

MflYTAGf

MAYJLAG

3 0 " Gas Range
• 4 cu. f t capacity • 4 elements

• 11 pad microprocessor

15 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

Gemini Gas &
Electric Ranges
Ti.o Separate Ovens
One complete Meal
MGR6772BDW

jnhnana
5.22 Cu. Ff.
Self-Cleaning
Electric Range
• Smooth gloss backguard
• 8 Rack positions
• Temp-Assure ™ Preheat

4.0 Cu, Ft. SelfCleaning Electric Oven
• Electronic Oven Control
• Smooth Ceran glassceramic cooktop
• Heavy-duty oven racks
with 5 positions

• 12-Hour auto shutoff

Electric Range
Self-Cleaning
•Bake and brown evenly
• Precision Cooking™ system
• 5.22 cu. f t oven capacity
• Hidden bake element

AFRR71R0AW

MCE8000AYW

Cooks two
different foods
at the same
time.

2 LOCATIONS
MAIN SHOW ROOM
725 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DERX.

MER5775QAW

$300 Exclusive Rebates!

OUR 54th YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

908-354-8533
APPLIANCE & MATTRESS CLEARANCE CENTER
700 Rahway Ave.
(Cor. Elmora Ave.)

> MORE WITH ONLY

*•*

In Elizabeth Stores ONLY

Purchase ANY Jenn-Air
Stainless Steel Package and Receive up to

Offers Valid 9/23/04 thru 9/27/04

3% SALES TAX

31000PAW

• Adjustable shelves • Gallon door
storage 'Up-front temperature controls
CTB1502ARW

Gas Range
Self-Cleaning
Largest oven capac ty
available'
• 5 22 cu ft capacity
• Precision Cooking *
System with PreciseBake
• DuraClean'" design
M6R5775QDW

5.22 Cu. Ft.
Self-Cleaning
Gas Range
• Largest Oven Capacity
in the Industry
• 8 Oven rack positions
• SpillSaver1" Upswept
cooktop design
AGR5715QDW

4.0 b . F t
Self-Cleaning Gas Oven
• Porcelain enameled
sealed gas burners
• DuraClean1" control panel
•Precision burner controls
MGRS751ADW

in-One
Dryer

Dishwasher

• 3 level, 6-tier wash system
• 2-14-16- hour delay wash
MDB56WAl¥W

MDB4SSMW

1 MAYTAG ^

jMAYTAGf

Jeiclearp Tall Tub

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. "TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. T I L 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. "Bring us your best deal from
any authorized dealer and we will gladly beat their offer on any item we carry.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Board of Education
•Elizabethtown NUI
Employees
Employees
•City Employees All Towns - All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•County Employees - All
•Religious Organizations
Counties
•Fraternal Organizations
•Police Employees -All
•PSE&G Employees
Counties
-Merck Employees
•Fire Department
•Exxon Employees
Employees•Schering Employees
All Counties
•General Motors
•AARP
Employees
•AAA
•Union County Residents
-State Employees
•Middlesex County
•Union Employees
Residents
•Teachers AS! Towns
•Public Service Customers •All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX > SAVE • 3% SALES TAX" > SAVE •3% SALES TAX -SAVE • 3% SALES
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COMMUNITY FORU
EDITORIALS

Keep it civil
Contract negotiations can be painful to watch, as management and union alike demonstrate new levels of immaturity and inability to listen to each other's views, each
accusing one another all the while of obduracy. Such disputes are especially difficult to watch when they take place
in the public schools, in front of students, whose afterschool help and college recommendations usually become
casualties in the dispute.
If the Clark Education Association and the Board of Education handle themselves as respectfully during the rest of
the contract negotiations as they did during the Sept. 14
demonstration and school board meeting, that anguish, is
something the community should be able to avoid entirely.
The demonstration was quiet, peaceable and orderly, and
consisted solely of 150 or more teachers walking back and
forth in front of Arthur L. Johnson High School, carrying
signs and displaying solidarity with their union T-shirts.
Negotiators at this point are at loggerheads, predictably,
on issues connected to pay raises and benefits, which in
aggregate amount to about 80 percent of the school district's
budget. The union, predictably, wants higher salaries without sacrificing any of its members' benefits. The district, just
as predictably, contends that with insurance costs skyrocketing, the union must be willing to make some sacrifices if it
wants to see an increase in base salaries.
It's a dispute that's unlikely to be settled easily or quickly, but there's no reason it can't be settled civilly. Doing so
will require compromise — the union may find itself having
to make concessions on health benefits, while the district
may have to consider making cuts to athletic programs such
as football in order to remain an attractive employer to quality teachers — but the willingness to compromise is essential to any intelligent negotiation.
As long as disputes between negotiators for the school
board and union can be kept civil, everyone will win — particularly students, who will learn from the example set by
their elders how to negotiate, how to handle differences, and
how to treat people from opposing schools of thought.
In the end, that life lesson may be one of the most important ones the teachers and school board will provide.

The right pocket
Last week, state Sen. Richard Codey, D-Essex, who is in
line to become acting governor in less than two months,
announced the "Essex County Prosecutorial Unification
Pilot Program Act of 2004." The legislation would have the
state assume 10 percent of the costs of running four Prosecutor's Offices — Camden, Essex, Hudson and Mercer —
every year until they're entirely funded and managed by the
state by 2014.
The issue is that counties must fund the Prosecutor's
Offices but have virtually no say in how they're run. It's a
common complaint from counties.
In theory, it seems like good public policy that Codey's
legislation is but one first possible step toward some form of
property tax reform or at least relief. Prosecutor's Offices
are a state function, with prosecutors being nominated by
the state and approved by the state Senate. Yet the budget for
the Prosecutor's Office does not come from the state — your
income taxes — but instead from the county — your property taxes.
Of course, good public policy and theories are one thing.
Funding is another matter altogether. It's not good public
policy to borrow $2 billion to cover the budget, but your
state elected officials did anyway. It's a boon for counties
because they can say they lowered their budget. But the state
likely won't be so accommodating.
Even without considering another multimillion-dollar
budget deficit coming next year, most state officials likely
would not want to "bail out" urban counties with high crime
rates by giving up state funds. A Monmouth County legislator, as well as the Attorney General's office and County
Prosecutors' Association, already have come out against the
legislation.
Codey suggests the 10-year plan isn't that different from
the state's takeover of the welfare and court systems in the
1980s. And it really isn't. Courts and welfare were a state
function, paid by the county from property taxes, yet the
county had little or no control. Anything that can at last shift
that burden should be pursued.
The idea does not cut any costs or budgets; it simply
transfers the costs from one of our pockets to another. But
the issue is that prosecutor's offices should be coming out of
our state pockets rather than our county pockets.
"Inherent in the right of free speech and of free press is
the right to know. It is our solemn responsibility as
inheritors of the cause to do all in our power to
strengthen those rights — to give them meaning.'"
— John E. Moss
Former U.S. Representative
David Worrall
Publisher
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ZEN AND THE ART OF
MINIATURE GOLF —
The peacefulness of a
miniature golf course on
a beautiful day is
enjoyed by a woman
sitting on a park bench
Saturday at Hyatt Hills
in Clark.

Photo By Barbara Kokkalis

I'm not ashamed to be religious or a liberal
I have it on good authority that I
am going to hell when I die.
Amazingly, this isn't because I
watched "The Last Temptation of
Christ" back when I was in college.
It's not because I drive too slowly in
the fast lane, and it's not even because
I think a foot-long ponytail looks good
on a 34-year-old man.
No, I'm going to hell because I
have the audacity to call myself a
Christian and a liberal at the same
time. I'm a member of the Religious
Left.
Despite the seeming oxymoron in a
term such as Religious Left, the truth
is that religion and liberalism actually
have a long, shared history in this
country, beginning with abolitionism.
Socially liberal religious groups
such as the Society of Friends, commonly known as the Quakers, formed
the backbone of the Underground
Railroad, risking arrest, fines and
harassment-by rescuing blacks from
slavery in the South and smuggling
them north to freedom in Canada.
In. the years since, the Religious
Left has been at the forefront of issues
such as women's suffrage and the
Civil Rights movement.
While the establishment has

Speaking]
for
Myself
By David Learn
Managing Editor.
pounded the drums for war, religious
liberals have manned humanitarian
efforts in the middle of battle zones to
make sure that the wounded innocents
are cared for.
In Dallas, the Trinity Foundation
has challenged churches and synagogues to meet the needs of the homeless head on, by providing them with a
place to stay and helping them find
jobs. The Trinity Foundation also
keeps tabs on hucksters who use religion as means to make themselves
wealthy at the expense of the vulnerable.
In Chicago, the Jesus People, a religious commune on the wrong side of
the tracks, has fought to1 protect the
people who depend on low-income
housing by fighting efforts to gentrify
neighborhoods behind the guise of
redevelopment.

And while President Bush four
years ago was incredulous when an
interviewer asked him about hunger in
Texas, former President Carter — like
Bush, a professed born-again Christian — is a major figure in Habitat for
Humanity, an organization that has
made tremendous strides in providing
affordable housing to the poor.
Equal rights for women, civil rights
for minorities, support of hate-crime
legislation, affordable housing, food
and clothing for the homeless, civil
unions for same-sex couples, education for those in prison, an end to capital punishment — these are all liberal
causes, and they're all causes I support as a Christian.
During the last 20-odd years, the
Religious Right has been the dominant
voice from Christian groups, as it has
claimed a monopoly on truth, and its
interpretation and application.
Depending on whom you listen to,
any deviation from the party line —
which increasingly has meant the
Republican Party line — is unpardonable..
Contrary to what many on the
Right, both religious and not, would
have us believe, liberalism isn't a cancer eating away at the core of an oth-

erwise healthy society.
It isn't about undermining traditional family values, about eroding the
foundations of our nation, hating
America, or giving people a free ride
at the expense of the public.
Liberalism is the simple belief that
everybody deserves the same basic
opportunities and respect as everybody else, regardless of the social,
economic, religious or racial position
they were born with.
That's it. If it means some people
will take advantage of the system, so
be it. In the long run, I'd rather be
taken advantage of than to throw a
family out on the street because they
couldn't pay the mortgage in a sour
economy. I'd rather have less money
in my own pocket than leave employees struggling to get the health care
they need. I'd rather face disappointed
shareholders than reward years of
company loyalty with job outsourcing.
"Whatever you do to the least of
these," Jesus says, "you do to me."
I'm religious, and I'm a liberal. Let
my heart bleed.
David Learn can be reached at
davidlearn@yahoo.com.

Heavy rains with a good chance of absurdity
Announcer: NNN's Never Ending
News Network continues with its
award-winning, trademark pending,
never-ending coverage of Hurricane
Edna.
Anchorwoman Lindsay Brockport:
Welcome back to NNN. Hurricane
Edna continues to batter the Florida
Keys with 165 mph winds. More than
16 inches of rain has fallen in the past
hour and waves have been measured
as high as 75 feet.
Thankfully, all islands in the Keys
have been evacuated, with the exception of several disaster relief teams
who are stationed in specially constructed steel bunkers designed to
withstand even the most severe hurricane conditions.
This is truly a storm for the record
books and if you were unfortunate
enough to still be on one of the Florida Keys, a bunker 35 feet underground
is the only place you'd have a chance.
Bill Tremaine, from sister station
KKW in Miami has more.
Bill Tremain: Good afternoon,
Lindsay. I'm standing just a hundred
yards outside of the disaster relief
bunker in Key Largo.
A moment ago I was standing five
yards outside the disaster relief bunker
but as anyone who has seen, read or
heard anything about hurricanes
knows — this is what happens when
you venture out into 165 mph winds
— you get tossed around like a beach
ball at a Jimmy Buffet concert.
The rain has really started to pick
up as have surf conditions and if I can
ask my cameraman Tom to zoom out a
bit here, you can see that flooding has
started to become a factor as the water
is now an inch or two above
my...waist. (Suddenly desperate, he
jams his hand into his pocket and

Now
What?
By John Hartnett
retrieves a rectangular object that
when turned over releases a 10-second
stream of water.) There goes a $300
Ipod.
Lindsay: Dire conditions indeed,
Bill. Was that a car and what appeared
to be the roofs of several houses flying
overhead?
Bill: Yes it was and to reiterate for
those of you who have never seen,
read or heard anything about hurricanes, this is typical hurricane behavior.
Torrential rains cause flooding, and
gale force winds cause very heavy
objects to become briefly airborne
until they re-establish themselves in
places where they are generally not
wanted or (nervously scanning the
sky) in some unfortunate situations —
not expected.
In fact, Lindsay, experts strongly
recommend against being outside in a
hurricane. People get hurt in them, say
people like Tom and me here.
Lindsay: How have you managed
to remain stationary while much heavier objects like trailers and cows soar
just inches over your head?
Bill: Sigrid Olsen, my producer,
risked her own safety and what is certain to be the irreversible shrinking of
her pants suit to lash my legs to this
palm tree with a pair of bungee
chords. That's Sigrid behind me about
to reenter the bunker. (With her back
turned, she waves halfheartedly and
quickly disappears behind the steel

door.) God bless her.
Lindsay: What can you tell us
about the residents of Key Largo?
Bill: Judging by the fact that
they're gone, I'd say they possess
higher-than-average intelligence. It's
unlikely you'd Find a reporter in the
bunch.
You may have noticed while we
were talking that the rain is now starting to come in horizontally which as •
you know is quite different than vertical rain.
Lindsay: Yes, and for the sake of
our viewers who are wondering about
the distinction, vertical rain falls upon
the region of the skull where hair is
most commonly found while horizontal rain falls upon one's face, usually
hitting the nose first before landing
upon the other areas.
Vertical rain is more dangerous of
course, particularly for those who
wear glasses to see objects more clearly or for those who are in the habit of
eating with their mouths open. Bill,
what should people do if exposed to
horizontal rain?

Bill: Experts recommend wiping
your glasses off from time to time with
a terry cloth towel or soft cotton Tsbirt to avoid scratching the lenses.
For people who eat or sleep with
their mouths open, it's best to stay
indoors until precipitation forecasts
drop to below 15 percent. I'm noticing
now that the water has risen up to my
chin, Lindsay. Tom and I had better
start making our way to higher
ground.
Lindsay: Good idea, it is starting
to look a little treacherous out there.
Final thoughts before we wrap up?
Bill: While we were talking I was
thinking about that Petula Clark song,
"Don't sleep in the subway darling.
Don't stand in the pouring rain."
Lindsay: And...?
Bill: Do you think she was dating a
reporter when she wrote that?
John Hartnett can be reached at
johnhartnett@earlybirdpublishing.com.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Clark Eagle welcomes submissions from its readers. Letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages.
Letters must be no more than 500 words long; longer pieces must be arranged
in advance with the editor. The Eagle accepts letters to the editor and guest
columns via e-mail. The address is editorial@thelocalsource.com.
Letters may be sent via U.S. mail to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, 07083. All
letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication in Thursday's edition.
The Eagle reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content, style
and matters of libel.
Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number for
verification.
We also welcome regular columns submitted by members of the community.
If you are interested hi writing a column for The Clark Eagle, contact Managing
Editor David Learn at 908-686-7700, ext. 321, to discuss it

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
Your Best Source
our Community Forum
provides:
pages and take part in
local news • advertising
weather updates • sports news
discussion of local issues
•f
*%
*^-ZUGm?.\
Visit www.localsource.com, the best each week.
source for community information.
Send e-mail to editorial@thelocalsource.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Vets don't make war— politicians do Bush is the 'Ugly American' president
To the Editor:
We are fighting the wrong war in the wrong place at the wrong time, i.e., the
current war against our veterans. Re-fighting the Vietnam War by our politicians
is contemptible. I am a Vietnam-era veteran, having served in the Navy from
1968 to 1971. My first set of orders out of Officers Candidate School were to
Vietnam. They were subsequently changed. But I, like so many others, had family and friends that served and too many paid the ultimate price. I am a proud
member of the Vietnam Veterans of America. 1 have helped raise money for
them, including New Jersey's magnificent memorial adjacent to the Garden
State Arts Center. If you have not been there, do so.
There are two critical issues here. Firstly, the Vietnam veterans and their families have endured far too much for far too long. We are reopening painful old
wounds. Stop it now — for their sake. They have made enough sacrifices. Secondly, stop the politicizing of the war in Iraq reminiscent of Vietnam. My father
was a D-Day veteran in the war to end all wars. When they came home, a grateful country turned to help. When the Vietnam vets came home, they were
ignored in the least and worse yet, often abused.
When the latest, greatest generation returns from Afghanistan and Iraq, they
too should be greeted by all for their heroic service to our nation and the world.
Period. Our veterans should come home from war to enjoy a well-earned peace,
not to engage in new battles. Veterans don't make war — politicians do. And we
all have an obligation to make peace.
Michael J. Vernotico
Summit

To the Editor:
Compounding miscalculation upon miscalculation, George W. Bush's "No
Nuance" Diplomacy seems incapable of learning from past history. Bush doesn't understand what the British learned during the American Revoultion. Or, the
French in 1954 Vietnam. Or, what we thought that we learned in Vietnam.
He doesn't understand the diplomatic nuances needed to wage guerilla warfare against a dedicated opposition in a distant country.
Worse yet, Bush has got us into an Iraq War fighting both allies and enemies
of Saddam Hussein. Bush's advisors should have known that Saddam Hussein
killed the father and uncle of Shi'a cleric Muqtada al-Sadr. Instead of forging a
pre-expeditionary alliance with al-Sadr, Bush has his military issuing edicts that
they will "hunt him down and destroy him."
Bush's "No Nuance" Diplomacy is not curtailing terrorism. It is planting the
seeds for future terrorism. The massive diplomatic blundering of the Bush
administration has put us in the middle of a fight against opposing factions,
bombing women and children, fomenting permanent hatred against us, and giving global Muslim extremists an excuse to make the United States the primary
target of terrorist plots.
Does Bush think that Lederer and Burdick wrote "The Ugly American" solely for literary value?
William T. Fidurski
Clark

SENIOR NEWS
The following trips have been
Local AARP chapter
scheduled:
plans Christmas party
• Oct. 11 — Octoberfest at the
Clark AARP Chapter 3733 will Brownstone, $58.
hold a Christmas party at The West• Nov. 3 — Pocmont Luncheon
wood, 438 North Ave., Garwood, on Theatre, "Broadway Revue" $61.
Dec. 10. Reservations are being
• Dec. 7 — Three Little Bakers
accepted at a cost of S20 for members "2004 Christmas" $72.
and guests. Tickets are limited to the
• June 14-18 — Cape Cod, Mass.
first 75 people to sign up.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
NOTICE OF INTENTION

nances of the Township of Clark is hereby
amended to include the following new
Section 34-15:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following ordinance was introduced and
passed on first reading at a Regular
Council Meeting of the Municipal Council
of the Township of Clark, County of
Union, State of New Jersey on Monday,
September 20, 2004 and that said ordinance will be taken up for further consideration and final passage at a Regular
Meeting at 315 Westfieia Avenue, Clark,
New Jersey on Monday, October 18, 2004
at 8:00 p.m. prevailing time, at which time
and place all persons interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.
AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT
CHAPTER 34 OF THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CLARK TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN AGE-RESTRICTED
AFFORDABLE HOUSING OVERLAY DISTRICT AT BLOCK 58 LOT 4 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ADOPTED HOUSING
ELEMENT AND FAIR SHARE PLAN OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK

34-15. AGE-RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE HOUSING OVERLAY DISTRICT
WITH LOW AND MODERATE INCOME
HOUSING SETASIDES
34-15.1 Purpose of District
The purpose of the Age-Restricted
Affordable Housing Overlay District is to
permit construction of an age-restricted
multi-family residential development, with
a twenty (20) percent affordable housing
setaside in accordance with the Township's adopted Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan, the requirements of the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) and the terms and conditions of
the Township's substantive certification.
The development of the age-restricted
multi-family development shall be an
option available to the developer or property owner in addition to that permitted
pursuant So the requirements of the
underlying zoning district.

Section 1
Section 34-4 is hereby amended to
include the following new definitions:
Dwelling, age-restricted shall mean a
housing unit that is restricted to occupancy by at least one person that is at least
55 years of age or older.
Senior age-restricted shall mean a housing unit that is restricted to occupancy by
Persons that are at least 62 years of age
or older.
Age-restricted multi-family residential
development shall mean a residential
development containing age-restricted
and senior age-restricted dwellings and
providing facilities and services specifically designed to meet the needs of older
persons consistent with the guidelines
and requirements of the United States
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Affordable housing units
in age-restricted multi-family residential
development meet all necessary standards and requirements tor iow arid moderate income housing units in accordance
with the ruies and regulations of the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH).
Section 2
Section 34-5.1 is hereby amended to
include the following new zoning district:
AHO Age-resfr/cfed Affordable Housing
Overlay
Section 3
Section 34-5.2 is hereby amended to
include the following new paragraph "f":
f. The Zoning District Map is amended
and supplemented to provide that the
AHO, Age-Restricted Affordable Housing
Overlay District shaff apply to Lot 4 in
Block 58, which fronts on Terminal
Avenue in the Township of Clark. Lot 4 in
Block 58 shall also retain its underlying
IL, Limited Industrial District zoning designation.
Section 4
Chapter 34 of the Revised General Ordi-

pital; VNA Layette items for needy
infants and collection of small gifts for
bingo prizes at the Runnels Hospital.

Seniors meet monthly
The Clark Department of Senior
Citizens will hold its monthly general
meeting on the third Thursday of each
months at 1 p.m. in the cafeteria of the
Brewer Municipal Building.

PUBLIC NOTICE

f. The Zoning District Map is amended
and supplemented to provide that the
AHO, Age-Restricted Affordable Housing
Overlay District shall apply to Lot 1 in
Block 57, which fronts on Old Raritan
Road in the Township of Clark. Lot 1 in
Block 57 shall also retain its underlying
jL, Limited Industrial District zoning designation.
Section 4
Chapter 34 of the Revised General Ordinances of the Township of Clark is hereby
amended to include the following new
Section 34-15:
34-15. AGE-RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE HOUSING OVERLAY DISTRICT
WITH LOW AND MODERATE INCOME
HOUSING SETASIDES
34-15.1 Purpose of District
The purpose of the Age-Restricted
Affordable Housing Overlay District is to
permit construction of an age-restricted
multi-family residential development, with
a twenty (20) percent affordable housing
setaside in accordance with the Township's adopted Housing Element and Fair
Share Plan, the requirements of the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing
(COAH) and the terms and conditions of
the Township's substantive certification.
The development of the age-restricted
multi-family development shall be an
option available to ttie developer or property owner in addition to that permitted
pursuant to the requirements of the
underlying zoning district.
34-15.2 Permitted Uses
Age-restricted multi-family residential
development containing a twenty (20) percent setaside for iow and moderate
income households. The development
may be constructed as multi-family
dwellings, multiple group dwellings, or
garden apartments, townhouses, or townhouse/flat combinations.
34-15.3 Development Standards
(a) Minimum Tract Area. 1.9 acres
(b) Minimum Frontage. A minimum of
250 feet on a paved public street
(c) Density. The maximum density shall
be thirty (30) units per acre for mufti-family dwellings, multiple group dwellings, or
garden apartments, and fifteen (15) units
per acre of gross site area for townhouses and townhouse/apartment flat combinations.
(d) Low and Moderate Income Housing
Requirements. A minimum of twenty percent of the total age-restricted dwelling
units shall be affordable to low and moderate income households in accordance
with the standards and requirements
specified in Section 34-14,4.
(e) Building Height. Maximum building
height shall be two and one-half stories
ana thirty-five feet for townhouse developments, three and one-half stories and
forty-five feet for townhouse/apartment
flat combinations and all other permitted
forms of residential development.
(f) Setbacks. The following setback standards shall apply:
Front yard: 50 feet or the height of the
principal building, whichever is greater
Side Yard: 25 feet
Rear Yard: 50 feet

building rears, and twenty (20) feet on
building ends.
Kathleen Leonard
Township Clerk
U88569 CCE Sept. 23, 2004
(S84.75)

T O R 2004
September 26, 2004 - Council Chambers,
7:30 pm
October 26, 2004
- Council Chambers,
7:30 pm
November 23, 2004 - Council Chambers,
7:30 pm
December 21, 2004 - Council Chambers,
7:30 pm
U87957 CCE Sept. 23, 2004
($4.88)
CORPORATION NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the
following Ordinance was duly adopted
and approved on final reading at a Regular Meeting of the Municipal Council,
Township of Clark on September 20,
2004.
ORDINANCE 04-14
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 2
ARTICLE 13 FEES FOR MUNICIPAL
SERVICES OF THE REVISED ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
Kathleen Leonard
Township Clerk
U88545 CCE Sept. 23, 2004 ($6.75)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, AND THE STATUTES OF THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, NOTICE IS
HEREBY SERVED UPON YOU THAT AN
APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT (NO.
P08-04) TO BE LOCATED IN A R-4 ZONE,
ON THE PREMISES KNOWN
AS 8
ROMORE PLACE BLOCK NO. 198 LOT
NO. 12 HAS BEEN SUBMITTED BY
ROBERT KEADY OF 8 ROMORE PLACE,
CRANFORD, NJ 07016. THE DEVELOPMENT IS LOCATED WITHIN 200 FEET OF
PROPERTY OWNED BY YOU AND
INVOLVES CONSTRUCTION IN A FLOOD
ZONE AND REQUIRES
PLANNING
BOARD APPROVAL, PER SECTION 13642.C OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD IN ORDER TO ALLOW AN 11
SQUARE FOOT ADDITION
PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN
APPROVAL X

THE PLANNING BOARD WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING ON THIS MATTER ON OCTOBER 6, 2004 AT, 7:30 P.M.,
IN ROOM 107, 8 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY. ANY PERSON OR PERSONS AFFECTED BY THIS
PUBLIC NOTICE
APPLICATION WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUPUBLIC NOTICE
NITY TO PRESENT ANY OBJECTIONS
Take notice that in accordance with
ever is greater
YOU MAY HAVE TO THE PROPOSED
N.J.S.A. 39:10A-B et seq., application has
Side Yard: 100 feet
DEVELOPMENT.
THE BOARD, DOES
been made to the New Jersey Motor VehiRear Yard: 100 feet
HOWEVER, HAVE THE RIGHT TO
cle Commission, Trenton, New Jersey, to
EXCLUDE REPETITIOUS TESTIMONY.
receive title papers authorizing the sale
Accessory Building:
ALL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THIS
for Nissan, 2002, 3N1CB51 D82L611439.
Front Yard: 50 feet
APPLICATION MAY BE INSPECTED BY
Side Yard: 25 feet
Objections, if any, should be made
THE PUBLIC TUESDAY THROUGH FRIRear Yard: 25 feet
immediately in writing to the New Jersey
DAY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9:00
Motor Vehicle Commission, Special Title
A.M. UNTIL 12:00 P.M. AND 1:00 P.M.
Unit, P.O. Box 017, Trenton, New Jersey
(h) Building Coverage. Buildings and
(h) Lot Coverage. Not more than 25 per- UNTIL 4:00 P.M. IN THE ZONING
08666-0017.
accessory structures snail cover not more
cent of the lot or parcel area shall be cov- OFFICE, 8 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,
U87917 CCE Sept. 23, 2004 ($4.88)
than 30 percent of the lot of parcel area.
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY.
ered by buildings and accessory strucAccessory structures devoted to parkROBERT KEADY
9/14/04
tures.
ing shall count towards total lot cover(i) Total Lot Coverage. Not more than 65
APPLICANT
age.
U87839 CCE Sept. 23, 2004 (S19.13)
percent of the lot or parcel area shall be
(i) Total Lot Coverage. Not more than 70
covered by a combination of buildings,
percent of the lot or parcel area shall be
accessory structures, parking areas,
covered by a combination of buildings,
driveways, and other impervious surNOTICE OF PENDING BOND
accessory structures, parking areas,
faces.
ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
driveways, and other impervious surTOWNSHIP OF CLARK
(j) Minimum Open Space. Not less than
faces.
NOTICE OF INTENTION
35 percent of the parcel area shall be
The bond ordinance, the summary terms
Minimum Open Space: Not less than
open space as defined in section 34-4.
of which are included herein, was intro3*0 percent of the parcel area shall be
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol- (k) Parking. Off-street parking shall be
duced and passed upon first reading at a
open space as defined in section 34-4.
lowing ordinance was introduced and
»rovided in accordance with the Residenmeeting of the Township Council of the
(k) Parking. Off-Street parking shall be
passed on first reading at a Regular
ial Site Improvement Standards. No off- Township of Clark, in the County of Union,
provided in accordance with the ResidenCouncil Meeting of the Municipal Council
street parking shall be located less than
State of New Jersey, on September 20,
tial Site Improvement Standards. But in of the Township of Clark, County of
twenty (20) feet from the front property
2004. It will be further considered for
no event shall the parking ratio for one Union, State of New Jersey on Monday,
line and fifteen (15) feet from side and
final passage, after public hearing thereand two bedroom units be greater than
September 20, 2004 and that said ordirear property lines. With the exception of
on, at a meeting of the Township Council
1.5 spaces per unit. No off-sfreet parking
nance will be taken up for further considgarages in townhouse and townhouse flat
to be held at its meeting room in the Pubshall be located less than twenty-five (25)
eration and final passage at a Regular
developments, no parking shall be located
lic Safety Building, 315Westfield Avenue,
feet from any property line. With the
Meeting at 315 Westfieia Avenue, Clark,
under a building.
Clark, New Jersey, on October 18, 2004
exceptions of garages/carports in townNew Jersey on Monday, October 18, 2004
(I) Landscaped areas, buffer areas, and at 8:00 P.M. During the week prior to and
houses and townhouse flat developments,
at 8:00 p.m. prevailing time, at which time
recreation facilities. All areas not occuup to and including the date of such meetno parking shall be located under a buildand place all persons interested therein
pied by buildings, driveways, walkways,
ing copies of the full ordinance will be
ing.
A carport and adjacent driveway
will be given an opportunity to be heard
and parking areas shall be suitably landavailable at no cost and during regular
space shall be counted as two spaces.
concerning the same.
scaped, and be arranged such that approbusiness hours, at the Clerk's office in
(I) Landscaped areas, buffer areas, and
priate active and passive recreation
the Municipal Building, 430 Westfield
recreation facilities. All areas not occu- AN
ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT opportunities will be provided on-site for
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, for the mempied by buildings, driveways, walkways,
CHAPTER 34 OF THE REVISED GENER- the residents of the development (e.g. bers of the general public who shall
and parking areas shall be suitably landAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
walking paths, benches, gazebos, or
request the same. The summary of the
scaped, and be arranged such that approCLARK TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTAB- ponds or water features). A suitable landterms of such bond ordinance follows:
priate active and passive recreation
LISHMENT OF AN AGE-RESTRICTED scape buffer strip of at least ten (10) feet
opportunities will be provided on-site for
AFFORDABLE HOUSING OVERLAY DIS- in width shall be provided to the side and Title: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHOthe residents of the development (e.g.
TRICT AT BLOCK 57 LOT 1 IN ACCOR- rear property boundaries to form a visual
RIZE REMOVAL OF UNDERGROUND
walking paths, benches, gazebos, or
DANCE WITH THE ADOPTED HOUSING
screen.
STORAGE TANKS, INSTALLATION OF
ponds or water features); a suitable landELEMENT AND FAIR SHARE PLAN OF
(m) Parking Lot Setback and LandscapABOVE-GROUND TANKS AND ENVIRONscaped buffer strip of at least twenty-five
THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
ing. Parking area shall be attractively
MENTAL REMEDIATION AT THE PUBLIC
(25) feet in width shall be provided to the
landscaped in accordance with the followSAFETY BUILDING IN, BY AND FOR THE
property boundaries to form a visual
BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing
ing standards:
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK, IN THE COUNTY
screen.
Body of the Township of Clark that it does
OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO
(m) Parking lot Setback and Landscaphereby supplement and amend Chapter
(1) Parking lots shall be setback a miniAPPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $250,000
ing. Parking area shall be attractively
34 of the Revised General Ordinances of
mum of fifteen feet (15) feet from the
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE
landscaped in accordance with the followthe Township of Clark as follows:
right-of way of a public street. The set- A DOWN PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE
ing standards:
back area shall be landscaped with shade
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE
Section 1
trees and shrubs adaptable to the locaSUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO(1) Parking lots shall be setback a miniSection 34-4 is hereby amended to
tion and able to provide low level screenVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
mum of twenty-five (25) feet from the
ing of the view of the parking lot. At least
include the following new definitions:
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
right-of way of a public street. The setone shade tree for each forty (40) feet of
OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.
back area shall be landscaped with shade
Dwelling, age-restricted shall mean a
frontage shall be provided.
Purpose(s):
Removal of underground
trees and shrubs adaptable to the locahousing unit that is restricted to occupanstorage tanks, installation of above(2) In addition to landscaping required
tion and able to provide low level screency by at least one person that is at least
ground
tanks
and
environmental remediaalong public streets, the interior of the
ing of the view of the parking lot. At least
55 years of age of older.
tion at the Public Safety Building.
parking lot shall be landscaped with at
one shade tree for each forty (40) feet of
Appropriation:
$250,000
least one (1) tree for every twenty (20)
frontage shall be provided.
Age-restricted multi-family residential
Bonds/Notes Authorized: $238,000
parking spaces, which shall be planted in
development shall mean a residential
Grants (if any) Appropriated: -0suitably prepared and protected land(2) In addition to landscaping required
development containing age-restricted
Section 20 Costs: 5100.000
scaping islands.
along public streets, the interior of the dwellings and providing facilities and
Useful Life: 15 years
(n)
Townhouse and Townhouse/Apartparking lot shall be landscaped with at
services specifically designed to meet the
This Notice is published pursuant to
ment Combination Building Spacing. The
least one (1) tree for every twenty (20)
needs of older persons consistent with
N.J.S.A.
40A:2-17:
minimum spacing between buildings shall
parking spaces, which shall be planted in
the guidelines and requirements of the
be fifty (50) feet between front and back
Kathleen Leonard, Township Clerk
suitably prepared and protected landUnited States Department of Housing and
and twenty-five (25) feet end to end. The
Township of Clark, County of Union
scaping islands.
Urban Development (HUD).
Affordable
minimum setbacks from driveways and
State of New Jersey
(n)
Townhouse and Townhouse/Aparthousing units in age-restricted multi-famiparking areas shall be twenty (20) feet
U88547 CCE Sept. 23, 2004 ($21.75)
ment Combination Building Spacing. The ly residential development shall meet all
from building fonts, twenty-five feet from
minimum spacing between buildings shall
necessary standards and requirements for
be fifty (50) feet between front and
low and moderate income housing units in
front/back, thirty-five {351 feet front/back
accordance with the rules and regulations
to side and twenty-five (25) feet end to of the New Jersey Council on Affordable
end. The minimum setbacks from driveHousing (COAH).
ways and parking areas shall be fifteen
Section 2
(15) feet from primary buildings unless a
Section 34-5.1 hereby amended to
garage is attached.
include the following new zoning district:
Kathleen Leonard
Township Clerk
AHO Age-restricted Affordable Housing
UB8550 CCE Sept. 23, 2004
($99.75)
Overlay
20 words - 10 WEEKS of Exposure forS3900 in UNION COUNTY or
Section 3
Section 34-5.2 is hereby amended to
10 WEEKS of Exposure for$59°° in UNION & ESSEX COUNTY

f

34-15.2 Permitted Uses
Age-restricted multi-family residential
development containing a twenty (20) percent setaside for low and moderate
income households age 62 years and
older.
The development may be constructed as multi-family dwellings, multiple group dwellings, or garden apartments, townhouses, or townhouse/flat
combinations.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing
Body of the Township of Clark that it does
hereby supplement and amend Chapter
34 of the Revised General Ordinances of
the Township of Clark as follows:

$369 double, triple, quad occupancy;
$453 single occupancy.
For more information on trips contact Ann Miskovich, AARP trip coordinator, at 732-388-4033.
Ongoing projects include knitting
lap robes and shrugs, collection of
pennies for expenses; magazines, jigsaw puzzles, etc. for the Veteran Hos-

PUBLIC NOTICE
include the following new paragraph " f :

34-15.3 Development Standards
(a) Minimum Tract Area. 10.7 acres
(b) Minimum Frontage. A minimum of
250 feet on a paved public street
(c) Density. The maximum density shall
be thirty (30) units per acre for multi-family dwellings, multiple group dwellings, or
garden apartments, and fifteen (15) units
per acre of gross site area for townhouses and townhouse/apartment flat combinations. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the total unit count cannot exceed
300 dwellings.
Sixty (60%) percent of the total units
approved shall be restricted to occupants
55 years and older in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations.
Forty (40%) percent of the total units
approved shall be restricted to occupants
62 years and older in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations. These
units shall be located in one building with
an additional 5000 square feet dedicated
to recreation/common space.
(d) Low and Moderate Income Housing
Requirements. A minimum of twenty percent of the total age-restricted dwelling
units shall be affordable to low and moderate income households (senior agerestricted) ages 62 years of older in
accordance with the standards and
requirements specified in Section 3414,4. But excluding paragraphs B3 and
B4.
(e) Building Height. Maximum building
height shall be 45 feet, and 4 stories.
The architectural design of the buildings must include the use of design
techniques such as hip and cable roof
or mansard roof with dormers for the
fourth floor to avoid the appearance of
a straight block or mid-rinse building.
(f) Setbacks. I he following setback standards shall apply:
Buildings:
Front yard: 50 feet or the height of the
principal building, which-

Let Us Help YbuWithOur

AUTO SPECIAL

& SERVICE DIRECTORY
BATH TUB/TiLE
TUBS & TILES
REGLAZED
Save up to 90%
of the cost of
replacement.
Change colors in a day!

MR. UGLY
TUB & TILE
www.mr.uglytub.com

1-888-888-UGLY

ELECTRICAL
Richard T.Swisstack
& Sons
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

732-382-4410
• 40 yrs. exp. •
• Lie. No. 4161 •
• Fully Ins. & Bonded •
• Sr. Citizen Discount •

ROOFING

Call Jaci & Anna
Home 908-355-4897
Cell 908-917-8461
Low Prices * Free Estimates
Good References

HELP PEOPLE LOCATE
YOUR BUSINESS...
1-800-564-8911

Ext. 315

Extension 315

FLOORING
"Best Deals"
Specialbing in Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair • Staining
Installations • Sanding
• Refinishing

www.keanflooring.com

ROOFING

CAPE COD
$2500
BI-LEVEL
$2700
SPLIT LEVEL
$2900
$100 OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Includes:

old shingles
•Dumpster
•Cleanup complete

-Install ice shield
-Felt paper
-25 yr.
GAF shingles.

ADVERTISE!!

CALL SHERRY
1-800-564-8911

KEAN
DUST FREE
SANDING!
For Estimate
201-955-1073

SPACE AVAILABLE

VERTI

FLOORS

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For32 Years
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Price
•Removal of
Credit Cards Accepted

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

SPACE AVAILABLE

• OFFICES
• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS

WE STOP LEAKS!
CARLSON BROTHERS
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
ROOFING
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders

SPACE AVAILABLE

CLEANING SERVICE

CORNET

CALL SHERRY
Extension 315
PAINTING

MANNY LUONGO

1-800-707-0747

Vice President

Tel: 973-522-0070

104-112 Lister Avenue
Newark

Fax: 973-522-0303
Cell: 973-634-5589

ROOFING
A FAMILY BUSINESS
SINCE 1969

Residential * Commercial

P L A Z A
INSIDE OUT
HOME IMPROVEMENTS "The Painting Professionals"
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured

Interior/Exterior

Painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining
Complete Power-washing Services

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

1-800-735>6134
TILE

TREE SERVICES

732-382-3922
1-800-525-6431
TREE EXPERT

MIKE MIVNO

FRIENDLY TREE
SERVICE, INC.

WOODSTAC1C
TREE SERVICE

100% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ LIC #122866

CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION
REPAIRS &
REGROUTING

Over 20 Years Experience

A FAMILY BUSINESS
• PRUNING & REMOVALS
• CRANE & BUCKET SERVICES
> STUMP GRINDING
• FULLY INSURED
• FREEWOODCHiPS

No Job Too Small

908-352-1936
After 5 PM

www.friendlytree.com"

908-686-8074

siwseis

10 YD., 20 YD, 30 YD. - COMPACTION BOXES
MINI CONTAINERS

CALL SHERRY AT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GREEN

Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
- Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
908-276-5752

ALL JERSEY ROOFING CO.
OWNER IS ON EVERY JOB
ABSOLUTELY NO SUB CONTRACTORS
SPECIALIZING IN

SLATE ROOFS • GUTTERS & LEADERS
• TEAR OFF • RE-SHINGLE • TIMBERLINE • TILE
• 1 PLY RUBBER ROOF SYSTEMS • ALL REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES GAF CERTEFTEDH FULLY INSURED
WE ONLY USE TOP QUALITY MATERIAL • NO LOWER PRICE GUARANTEED
YOO OWE IT TO YOUR HOME TO
GO WITH A COMPANY THAT CARES

973-535-1213
SPACE AVAILABLE

GET YOUR SHARE
OFBUSINESSU
Advertise Here • Call Sherry

1-800-564-8911
Extension 315

SPACE AVAILABLE
Advertise Here!
Call Sherry

1-800-564-8911
Extension 315
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in
Maplewood at 973-763-0700
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SPORTS

CRUSADERS FOOTBALL

THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL,
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
Because of the Jewish holiday
Yom Kippur, we have Union County games spread out over four days
this weekend, beginning with
tonight's Governor Livingston at
Delaware Valley clash at 7.
There are seven games on tap
for tomorrow afternoon and
evening, one scheduled for Saturday and two set for Sunday afternoon.
While Elizabeth and Scotch
Plains are an expected 2-0, perhaps
the surprise team so far this year in
Union County is Linden at 2-0.
The Tigers had a rough season
last year, finishing just 2-8 and winning only one game on the field.
So far so good for Linden as it
has managed to play outstanding
defense in beating Plainfield 9-3
and Cranford 12-10, both at home,
without yielding an offensive TD.
The Tigers now get a week off
before another big game at home at
Cooper Field. That will be Elizabeth on Oct. 2.
Elizabeth, with home wins over
Shabazz 32-7 and Irvington 20-7,
will host Plainfield tomorrow night
at 7. Plainfield is 1-1 after blanking
Newark East Side 41-0 Sunday in
its home-opener.
One of the top games in the
county this weekend is Brearley at
New Providence Sunday at 2 p.m.
This Mountain Valley Conference-Valley Division battle of
unbeatens could go a long way in
determining who captures the Valley Division this year.
New Providence won last year,
with one of its wins a 20-7 victory
at Brearley. The Pioneers then went
on to beat the Bears in New Providence 42-20 in the Central Jersey,
Group 1 quarterfinals.
Union, which reached the North
2, Group 4 final last year, will look
to get in the win column against
Newark East Side, a team it annually dominates.
Union faces East Side tomorrow
at 3 p.m. in its home-opener. The
Farmers have dropped close road
games to Irvington 21-18 and to
Shabazz 13-7 in triple overtime.
WEEK TWO GAMES
Thursday, Sept. 23 (1)
GL at Delaware Valley, 7 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 24 (7)
Summit at W. Essex, 1:30 p.m.
East Side at Union, 3 p.m.
Shabazz at Cranford, 3
Scotch Plains at Irvington, 3
Plainfield at Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
Roselle at Newark Central, 7
Roselle Park at Manville, 7
Saturday, Sept. 25 (1)
Rahway at Hillside, 1 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 26 (2)
North Plain, at Johnson. 2 p.m.
Brearley at New Providence, 2
Off: Linden, Westfield.
WEEK ONE SCORES
Friday, Sept. 17 (4)
Shabazz 13, Union 7 (3OT)
Breariey 12, Johnson 6
Weequahic 33, Summit 7
R. Park 42, Bound Brook 0
Saturday, Sept. 18 (2)
North Plainfield 37, Roselle 6
New Providence 13, Rahway 0
Sunday, Sept. 19 (5)
Elizabeth 20, Irvington 7
Plainfield 41, East Side 0
Linden 12, Cranford 10
Scotch Plains 27, Westfield 0
Caldwell 10, Gov. Livingston 0
Off: Hillside.
•

WEEK TWO PICKS (11)
Delaware Valley over GL
West Essex over Summit
Union over East Side
Cranford over Shabazz
Scotch Plains over Irvington
Elizabeth over Plainfield
Newark Central over Roselle
Roselle Park over Manville
Hillside over Rahway
North Plainfield over Johnson
Brearley over New Providence
Last week: 7-4
This year: 12-10 (.545)

KENILWORTH - Two road games. Two close losses.
Johnson (0-2) seeks to reach the win column this weekend against
undefeated North Plainfield (2-0) in a Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division clash in Clark.
Kickoff Sunday at Nolan Field is set for 2 p.m.
"We're not young, but we're not experienced," first-year head coach
Gus Kalikas said moments after his Crusaders were defeated by Brearley
12-6 last Friday night at Ward Field.
"We're still learning to win."
North Plainfield, which qualified in Central Jersey, Group 2 last year,
has opened with home wins over Hackettstown and Roselle. The Canucks
easily handled the Rams 37-6 last Saturday at Arminio Field in Roselle.
Junior tailback Jerome Washington rushed for 63 yards and a touchdown and returned a kickoff 80 yards for another six points.
"North Plainfield is very good and learned to win last year," Kalikas
said. "We're 0-2 down, but not out. Our kids are very resilient."
The score last year at Krausche Field on Route 22 East was 41-14 in
favor of the Canucks.
"We need to hold our blocks longer," Kalikas said, in reference to his
team's performance against Brearley. "Mark (Washington) did a good job
and our kids played hard."
GAME TWO
Brearley 12, Johnson 6
•

FIRST DOWNS: Johnson 5, Brearley 11
RUSHES-YARDS: Johnson 31-129, Brearley 32-90
PASSES: Johnson 2-3-0, Brearley 12-15-0
PASSING YARDS: Johnson 21, Brearley 180
FUMBLES-LOST: Johnson 3-1, Brearley 3-1
PUNTS-AVG: Johnson 4-30, Brearley 1-25
PENALTIES: Johnson 6-45, Brearley 2-10
Johnson (0-2) 0 0 6 0 - 6
Brearley (2-0) 6 0 6 0 - 12
Photo by Barbara Kokkalis

Johnson senior running back Mark Washington (No. 23) rushed for 104 yards and
scored on a 35-yard run against Brearley. The Crusaders face North Plainfield Sunday
at 2 p.m. at Nolan Field in Clark in their home-opener.

Johnson performs better in
second half against Brearley
Crusaders are still seeking their first victory
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
KENILWORTH - At the moment, high school football
teams headed in different directions.
Brearley is off to a good start with wins over Group 2
schools Iselin Kennedy and Johnson.
Johnson has dropped two road games by one touchdown
each and is now preparing for a 2-0 team for its home-opener.
Brearley and Johnson, in different divisions in the
Mountain Valley Conference, met for the first time in five
years last Friday night at Ward Field. The pinpoint passing
of Vinny Russo to Ryan Hoag proved a bit more dangerous
than the running of Mark Washington as the Bears posted a
12-6 victory over the Crusaders.
It was Brearley's first win over Johnson since their last
meeting in September of 1999, a 27-26 Bears victory, also
at Ward Field.
The series is now 2-2 since 1997.
Touchdown passes from Brearley senior signal-caller
Vinny Russo to senior end Ryan Hoag came before and
after a 35-yard touchdown run by Johnson senior tailback
Mark Washington,
All Russo did was complete 12-of-15 passes for 180
yards, two touchdowns and no interceptions. He was a perfect 6-for-6 in the second half.
All Hoag did was catch four balls for 99 yards, two of
his receptions resulting in touchdowns.
Washington, held to just 29 yards on eight carries in the
first half, finished with a hard-fought 104 on 20 attempts,
including a 35-yard touchdownranthat tied the game in the
third quarter.
"We knew we had to stop Mark (Washington),"said
Russo, who also plays safety.
In two games so far, Russo has thrown six touchdown
passes. In catching Russo's second one against Johnson for
what proved to be the winning points, Hoag unneccesarily
dived into the right corner of the end zone to punctuate a
56-yard play.
"I always get caught at the end, like last year against
Butler when I got caught at the 2-yard line," Hoag said. "I
didn't care. I'm not the speediest receiver and wanted to
make sure I got in."
Brearley went 68 yards in four plays to retake the lead
after Washington broke a run to the left side of the field
and, himself, dove into the left corner of the end zone for
his team's only points.
"We knew they would go to him over and over again,"
said Hoag, who caused Washington to cough up the ball
after he gained nine yards on a pass for what would have
been a first down late in the fourth quarter. Teammate Nick
Mascaro was there to recover the fumble, which was the
game's second turnover after Brearley had the first one on
its previous series.
"We came up with a win and that's all that matters," said

Russo, who admitted to have gladly gone 0-for-15 if it
meant his team winning. "Our offensive line was huge and
played great. We came out charged up."
The win was a bit more sweeter for Brearley head coach
Scott Miller, since he was previously an assistant coach at
Johnson under Bob Taylor. Miller, a former Brearley and
University of Pittsburgh standout, coached at Johnson with
first-year Crusader head coach Gus Kalikas.
Miller's last year on the Johnson staff was 2001, while
Kalikas remained for 2002 before spending last year as an
assistant at Rahway.
"Our biggest thing was to get the win," Miller said. "We
wanted to get out fast and we accomplished that."
After holding Johnson to a three-and-out following the
opening kickoff, Brearley marched 69 yards in 10 plays and
took six minutes off the clock before reaching the end zone.
Russo completed a five-yard touchdown pass to Hoag, who
beat double coverage in the end zone.
Russo completed three of four passes on the drive and
gained 13 yards on two carries. Nick Rosales, who had one
catch for 21 yards, had an 11-yard run for a first down in
the drive.
"We have the ability to throw and run," said Miller,
whose team also rushed for 90 yards on 32 carries. "They
stacked up the line and we ran a nice play-action."
Miller admitted that limiting Washington was one of the
keys for his team's success.
"He broke one run, but our defense played solid," Miller
said. "Mark is a top-caliber back."
Miller had high praise for the outstanding defensive performances of players such as Manny Lewis, Damien
Goldrick, Kevin Rodriguez, Brian Kizelevich and Eric
Schindler.
Johnson, which opened with a 15-14 loss at Spotswood
the week before, did a better job of challenging Brearley in
the second half.
"Overall, I thought our defense did a great job, led by
coach (Michael) Mancino," Kalikas said. "We just haven't
been able to make the big play yet."
Plenty of big plays will be needed for Johnson to stay
ahead of North Plainfield.
"We came out motivated in the second half," said
Kalikas, of a much better Johnson effort against Brearley.
"They played a more physical game. Scott Miller does a
great job with his kids."
While Washington managed to get the game even for the
Crusaders, Kalikas realizes that his team still has a long
way to go.
"Mark did a good job, but we need to hold our blocks
longer," Kalikas said.
Johnson and Brearley, both scheduled to play Sunday,
face unbeaten teams. The Crusaders host a 2-0 North Plainfield squad, while the Bears will play at New Providence,
which opened last Saturday with a 13-0 home win over
Rahway.

BREARLEY - Hoag 5 pass from Russo, kick failed (B 6-0)
(First quarter: 10 plays, 69 yards, 4:03 used)
JOHNSON - Washington 35 run, kick failed (6-6)
(Third quarter: 8 plays, 63 yards, 5:00 used)
BREARLEY - Hoag 56 pass from Russo, kick failed (B 12-6)
(Third quarter: 4 plays, 68 yards, 2:49 used)
RUSHING: Johnson - Mark Washington 20-104, one touchdown.
Vinny Reis 2-15. Mike Siessel 8-9. Anthony DelConte 1-1. Totals: 31-129,
one touchdown. Brearley - Jake Floyd 13-36. Vinny Russo 12-29. Nick
Rosales 4-17. Rob Shippey 3-8. Totals: 32-90.
PASSING: Johnson - Mike Siessel 2-3-0, 21 yards. Brearley - Vinny
Russo 12-15-0, 180 yards, two touchdowns.
RECEIVING: Johnson - Anthony DelConte 1-12. Totals: 1-12.
Brearley - Ryan Hoag 4-99, two touchdowns. Nick Mascaro 4-26. Jake
Floyd 2-24. Nick Rosales 1-21. Kevin Rodriguez 1-10. Totals: 12-180, two
touchdowns.
INTERCEPTIONS: Johnson - None. Brearley - None.
FUMBLE RECOVERIES: Johnson - James Fischetti on offense,
Anthony DelConte on offense, Christopher Costa on defense. Brearley Nick Mascaro on offense, Anthony Lugara on offense, Mascaro on
defense.
SACKS: Johnson - Paul Hull solo for 8-yard loss. Joseph Colatrella
solo for 8-yard loss. Brearley - Anthony Green solo for 6-yard loss.
- JR PARACHINI

ALJ rolls to victory

The Johnson High School girls' soccer team is sparked
by the play of Melissa Pastor (No. 19 at left) as she battles Brearley's Kimberly Schielke (No. 33) for possession. Johnson blanked the Bears 6-0 Monday in Clark.

Team wrestling tournament site moved;
Sectional finals in baseball, softball
will now take place at higher seeds

•

UNION COUNTY
I.Elizabeth (2-0)
2. Linden (2-0)
3. Scotch Plains (2-0)
4. Plainfield (1-1)
5. Cranford (1-1)
6. Union (0-2)
7. Brearley (2-0)
8. New Providence (1-0)
9. Gov. Livingston (1 -1)
10. Roselle Park (1-1)
Hillside (0-1)
Johnson (0-2)
Summit (0-2)
Westfield (0-2)
Rahway (0-1)
Roselle (0-1)

Sports Numbers
Phone: 973-763-0700
Fax: 973-763-2557

Photo bv Barbara Kokkalis

Johnson cornerback Raymond Dobroski (No. 13 at right) attempts to bring down a Brearley ball-carrier during last Friday night's game at Ward Field in Kenilworth.

The New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association has announced
changes in the sites of the team wrestling tournament and where sectional finals
will be played in baseball and softball for the this year.
The semifinals and finals of the team wrestling tournament will be moved
from Sovereign Bank Arena in Trenton to the Ritacco Center in Toms River.
Those rounds will be conducted on Sunday, Feb. 20, rather than on a Saturday, as those bouts had been in the past.
Beginning this spring, sectional finals in baseball and softball will no longer
be played at neutral sites.
The higher-seeded teams will play at home in those games.
Group semifinals will still be played at neutral sites and finals will be played
in Toms River.
NOTES: Hydration testing for wrestling will begin at eight regional sites
beginning on Oct. 31 and continuing Nov. 7 and 14, with Nov. 21 set as a makeup date.
Last year, testing began in December and was conducted at 43 sites.
The final report for last school year saw the total number of disqualifications
drop to an all-time low of 458.
That is a 41 percent improvement from 10 years ago, when there were 780
disqualifications.
It's also a six percent improvement from 2002-2003, when there were 486
disqualifications.
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Surrogate faces
GOP challenge

Bill Donnegan, a young
lawyer in Elizabeth, and Joe
apasso, deputy police chief in
Hillside, have been the beneficiaries of my unsolicited advice.
With a bevy of great young
kids between them, they got my
lectures about the need to desperately save for the upcoming
college tuition shock.
It turns out a national think
tank called the Center for Public
Policy and Higher Education is
giving the same advice. They
estimate that in New Jersey an
average family must use 34 percent of their income to pay the
college bill.

By Frank Capece
Another result, equally troubling, is the figure that over the
past decade minority enrollment
in higher education actually
dipped 7 percent.
The study finds that in New
Jersey tuition at public four year
institutions rose 47 percent in
the past 10 years. It concludes
the obvious, that the poorer family, the greater the percentage of
income needed to pay the bill.
After one of my unsolicited
advice sessions, Donnegan curtly asked, "I presume you have a
solution to the problem?"
It reminded me of Mark
Kriegel and his new 500-page
biography on former New York
Jets quarterback Joe Namath
who wrote when unsolicited
people feel the need to tell him
about their memories of Super
Bowl III, he cuts it short, politely saying "Stop, you are giving
me goose bumps."
One guy getting goose bumps
last week was Union County
Manager George Devanney who
was soliciting a whole lot of
advice on the subject of the
weather.
For the second year in a row,
a hurricane from down south
was threatening the county's
annual Music Fest.
After getting advice from
NOAH — the weather service,
not the Biblical ship captain —
Devanney
on
Wednesday
switched the event from Nomahegan Park in Cranford, where it
was planned, to the higher
ground of Echo Lake Park, along
the border of Mountainside and
Westfield.
Despite the major effect of
the move, the event still went off
without a hitch.
The temptation to give the
pearls of wisdom of advice not
asked for runs to newspapers as
well.
Last week The Clark Eagle
advised candidates in that town
who disrupt their lives, ring
doorbells until their feet hurt,
and have to ask their neighbors
for contributions that the election, "it's not about winning."
Well, as another football type
once said, "If winning doesn't
matter, why do they keep score?"
The editorial wasn't done
with giving advice. They added,
"Keep the focus of a campaign
on what's best for the community, and not on what will lead to
victory on Nov. 2, and everybody
will win — even the losers."
I'm reminded of Vince Lombardi's quote, "show me a good
loser and I'll show you a loser."
Still following up on the
Eagle's approach, the newpaper
could show some focus of their
own by letting candidates run
press releases and provide free
advertising space for the candidates.
Wouldn't that be a community
service?
Maybe that's the biggest
problem with unsolicited advice,
it's far easier given then taken.
As Broadway Joe once said, you
can guarantee it.
A resident of Cranford,
Frank Capece is an attorney.
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Demolition of the building at the current site of where the new juvenile detention center is
planned will move forward once an adjacent property is purchased from Conraii. Designs
for a new facility are expected next year.

Youth jail designs in the works
By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
Architects are busy designing a new juvenile detention
center as the Union County Improvement Authority prepares to acquire the final piece of property necessary for the
project.
Jonathan Williams, an attorney for the UCIA, said Friday that the board of commissioners should be prepared at
its next meeting, Oct. 6, to acquire land from Conraii that
located directly behind the future youth jail site in Linden.
The acquisition will allow the authority to move ahead with
demolition of the 80,000-square-foot, two-story building
currently on site.
Union County purchased the 4-acre property on
Edwards Street, off Routes 1&9 near Linden's border with
Rahway, in March for $4.3 million.
New York City-based RicciGreene Associates, the same
firm that analyzed the county's current juvenile center, was
awarded a $ 1.7 million design contract this past spring.
UCIA Executive Director Charlotte DeFilippo said the
authority was able to negotiate the architect's contract
down from $2.3 million, adding that the authority received
eight or nine proposals.
RicciGreene broke down the service contract into three
phases: phase one, architectural and design services,
$1,132,170; phase two, construction and administration

services, $410,000, and phase three, transition services,
$157,830.
DeFilippo said the firm will present the designs to the
authority's board of commissioners, and then the authority
will present the plans to the Board of Chosen Freeholders.
The design development phase is scheduled to be completed by February, according to the contract. The bidding
and award phase is scheduled for next summer, with construction tentatively scheduled to begin in August and finish in November 2006.
Officials have said they will have a better idea of the
cost of the facility once designs are completed. The 65,000square-foot youth jail will have 76 beds. It is estimated to
cost about $200,000 to build a juvenile bed in New Jersey.
At 76 beds, that would be more than $15 million but county officials anticipate the price tag to exceed $20 million.
The currently juvenile detention center is located on the
seventh floor of the courthouse complex parking garage in
Elizabeth. Built in 1968, the facility has a capacity of 38.
Overcrowding of up to 50 juveniles in recent years drew
concern from the state Juvenile Justice Commission, which
last year capped the capacity, forcing the county to send
juveniles to other facilities in the state.
A May 2003 suicide ignited protests about the conditions at the facility after almost 10 years of studies to find
a site for a new center.

By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
Republican Mike Panagos is challenging incumbent Democrat James
LaCorte for Union County surrogate
this fall.
Panagos believes that is important
to have a Republican as the county's
surrogate, stating that "Union County
is controlled by Democrats, we need a
mix of politics for accountability."
Democrats have held all nine seats
on the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders since 1998 in addition
to the county's three constitutional
offices: surrogate, sheriff and clerk. It
has been 10 years since any Republicans have won a countywide election.
A practicing attorney in Elizabeth
for 25 years, LaCorte indicated that
one's financial well-being rests in
being aware of and having a last will
and testament.
"A surrogate ensures that assets do
not get passed along to wrong parties
and basically protects assets from
unneeded problems," he said.
LaCorte maintains that it is vital to
have a continuation of the probate
process in order to ensure that "in the
case that the courthouse needs to close
down we have an alternate site for
people to access the funds."
"As surrogate I have been fighting
for people's rights and convenience
and will continue doing so if I am reelected," he said.
LaCorte won a special election in
1999, several months after Ann Conti
died in office.
Since taking office, LaCorte established evening hours in four municipalities for probate matters
"Lets face it, most people taking
care of estates are elderly," he said.
"Usually seniors ask their kids to drive
them to take care of probate issues, but
kids work. So, I have started night
hours in Cranford, Rahway, Union and
Summit."
LaCorte added that the evening
hours of the probate agency are open
from 5:30 p.m. and close only after
every individual is helped. The
evening hours are available four times
a month.

LaCorte

Panagos

"This is an ongoing process and
since its inception we have served
over 400 people," he said.
LaCorte also authored a report to
the governor concerning the effects of
the Sept 11 terrorist attacks on the
probate process.
"I feel very strongly that our state
should adopt a safeguard system in
case of another catastrophic event," he
said.
Panagos, a private attorney for 15
years, said he would increase the
evening probate hours further by having the office open twice a week after
6 p.m.
"Things need to be more convenient for people seeking help with their
estates than they are now," he said.
"We should have evening hours at
least a couple of times a week if not
more."
Panagos added that he wants to
make it more worthwhile for people to
invest funds.
"I want to make sure that we can
maximize investments for our children," he said.
Panagos served as a municipal
attorney in the 1980s and as first
deputy Union County Counsel from
1994 to 1997. He also was on the
Westfield Township Council from
1987 to 1996 and served as deputy
mayor in 1995.
Surrogates are elected to five-year
terms and earn an annual salary of
approximately $115,000, the same as
the county's other constitutional officers, sheriff and clerk.

Commercial plugs
educational programs
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
"Climb aboard Union County's
school bus to a lifetime of learning,"
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada
said while sitting behind the wheel of
a yellow bus in a television commercial that aired on Monday for the first
time. The advertisement invites residents to learn for free at Union
County College.
That same day, students of different ages spoke to the freeholder
board, Union County College staff
and the county's vocational-technical
school faculty about their learning
experiences within the program. In
response, the freeholder board
unveiled the 30-second commercial.
The broadcast outlined the three
programs offered at Union County
College for residents of the county.
The Freeholder Scholars Program
is an all-expenses paid scholarship
awarded by freeholders to individuals who attain an overall 3.0 grade
point average in the course of study
for an associate's degree.
The Senior Scholars Program is
for individuals at least 60 years old
and College for Teens is for 13- to
17-year-olds wishing to spend their
summer vacation getting ahead of the
learning game. All of these programs
are free and are funded by the county, but do not include academic supplies such as books.
"I grew up poor and had to go to

work at 13 years old splitting wood,"
said scholars program participant
Kyle DeGruttola. "I am taking full
advantage of my scholarship and will
continue to get good grades."
Thomas Bistocchi, superintendent
of the Union County VocationalTechnical School said College for
Teens is the fastest-growing program.
The vo-tech school has opened a
new $14 million academic building
as part of its expansion to a full-time,
high school vocational program.
"Currently, 500 high school dropouts are enrolled in these courses and
we have the largest trade apprentice
program, with 2,500 enrolled since
its start," Bistocchi said.
The recently completed academic
building totals 70,000 square feet
and includes 16 new classrooms,
computer and science laboratories, a
multipurpose auditorium and an athletic facility. The building can hold
600 full-time students.
Senior citizens like Jenellyn Cooling said the seniors program helped
to enrich her life in many ways.
"When I went to college I had to
take classes that I could make a living
with," she added. "Now, I take art and
sculpting and have found an inner talent that I never thought I had. My
grandchildren think I am cool and
wonderful."
According to Paul Willenbrock,
dean of workforce development and

Kyle Degruttola of Roselle Park, left, and Jenelyn Cooling of Westfield, right, stand with
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada in front of a cable television commercial unveiled Monday that promotes educational programs offered to senior citizens and students.
continuing education at Union County College, more than 8,500 senior
students signed up since it began in
2000.
"I took the computer course
because I was frustrated with my
machine at home," senior citizen
Carol Norman said. "Now, I am sending e-mails to friends and family like
it's nothing. I also took an art course
that was so good it felt like the twohour class went by in 15 minutes."
Estrada said the senior program
was based on the idea that retired

individuals should be able to study
and learn about their "inner talents."
"I never had so many calls to
extend this program," Estrada said.
"We must be doing something right,
if all of these young people are being
encouraged to learn."
He added that the commercial,
which will run on all cable systems,
will be used as a tool to attract more
students and expand on learning
within the county.
The county spent $23,000 to produce the educational advertisement,

created by Media Squared of New
Brunswick, which has done promotional work for Runnells Specialized
Hospital and the STAR Opportunity
Center. The firm also created the
county's "We're Connected to You"
slogan.
Media Squared is run by the same
principals who operate Message &
Media, the political consulting firm
that handles the Democrats' freeholder campaign.
For more information on the programs, go to www.ucnj.org/ed.

Democrats appoint candidate to freeholder vacancy
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
Bette Jane Kowalski got head start
on this year's field of freeholder candidates.
The Cranford resident was appointed Monday night by the Union County Democratic Committee to the
remaining three months of a term on
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders. She will be swom in to
her seat during the freeholders' regular
meeting Sept. 30.

Mary Ruotolo
of
Westfield
resigned her seat
on Sept. 10
because
of
increased
job
responsibilities
and physical therapy due to a
recent injury. She
did not seek reelection.
This summer, Ruotolo was named

director of Development for the Garden State Arts Foundation, a not-forprofit part of the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority that provides free arts programming to residents of the state.
Kowalski, who lost a bid for a seat
on the Cranford Township Committee
in 1999, is running on the Democratic
ticket for freeholder, along with
incumbent Daniel Sullivan and Plainfield City Council President Adrian
Mapp. They face Republicans Joseph
Renna of Cranford, Patricia Quat-

trochi of Garwood and Frank Arena of
Westfield.
Democrats currently hold all nine
seats on the county's governing body.
Also on the ballot in November
will be a one-year, unexpired term for
freeholder to be decided between John
Wohlrab of Hillside, who currently
holds the seat, and Bruce Paterson of
Garwood.
Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich faces a challenge from
Republican Peter Lijoi and in the sur-

rogate's race, James LaCorte faces
Michael Panagos.
Kowalski, a former editor and
writer, is a trustee and treasurer of the
Cranford Public Library. She is also
the second vice president for the Cranford Democratic Committee, a committeewoman in Cranford and outreach coordinator for the Cranford
Democratic Club.
Kowalski holds a master's degree
in journalism from and a bachelor's in
history and English.
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COUNTY NEWS
Women business
owners meet monthly

Mothers & More will host an open
house for prospective members Oct. 6
at 7:30 p.m. at the Westfield YMCA,
220 Clark St., Westfield. All area
women are invited without any obligation to join. The event will be held
without children and door prizes will
be awarded.
The open house will introduce
women to the many services of Mothers & More. The Union County Chapter offers two meetings a month with
topical discussions and/or guest
speakers in addition to moms' nights
out, playgroups, a book club, a craft
club, skill-building volunteer opportunities and more.
The Union County Chapter of
Mothers & More holds meetings on
the first and third Wednesday of each
month at the Westfield YMCA.
For more information about
becoming a part of Mothers & More,
call K.C. Bree at 908-789-8626 or
Kim Grossman at 908-889-2286 or
log onto www.mothersandmore.org.

raises funds to grant these special chilThe event will raise funds for St. emotive behavioral therapy."
Courthouse tours
dren their favorite wish.
Patrick's Day Parade expenses.
Dinner will begin at 6 p.m. folThe Office of the Court AdminisAdmission
is
S20
per
person
orS40
Admission costs $ ] 75 per person; lowed by the presentation at 7 p.m.
The New Jersey Association of
trator of the Union Vicinage Superior
per
family
which
includes
food,
beer,
dinner
only
costs
S75
per
person.
The
first
75
people
to
register
will
also
Women Business Owners, Union
Court of New Jersey announces that it
soda, Irish vendors and activities for
receive a $15 ShopRite gift certificate
County chapter will hold its monthly
is
instating a new courthouse tours
the children. There will be continuous Free workshop
and a parenting book. Funds are promeeting Tuesday at L'Affaire 1099
program
entitled "Taking a Closer
Irish-American entertainment featurThere will be a free workshop for vided by the Drug-Free Communities Look at the Union Vicinage" this fall.
Route 22 East, Mountainside.
ing The Willie Lynch Trio, The Carrie interested parents, substance abuse Program Grant.
Suzanne Clare, executive director
The courthouse tours program
Callahan
Band and "DJ" Joe Colletri. professionals, juvenile and DARE
To register, call Sandee Moroso at intends to provide all of its attendees
of the Gateway Tourism Council for
There
also
will
be
Piper,
Irish
Ceili
officers, school personnel, substance 732-381-4100 before Monday.
New Jersey, will speak on "Tourism,
with a comprehensive overview and
dancing and Irish vendors.
The Union County Coalition is an basic understanding of the daily operabuse counselors, youth service workWhat is it, What Does It Mean for a
For information, call Bob or Linda ers, and others interested in learning autonomous arm of Prevention Links,
Community, Region or State."
ations within the courthouse. This tour
White
at 908-241-7341 or Kevin about caring for yourself while you an agency dedicated to prevention and will not only bring light to the courtProgram also includes a kick-off to
Dowling at 732-594-1763.
early intervention for alcoholism, room but also to the many behind the
care for others on Sept. 30.
the membership drive, installation of
The Nugent Association was
the new board by NJAWBO State
The conference is coordinated by tobacco, drug abuse, and other related scenes procedures that continue to
founded in 1933 and is the oldest inde- the Juvenile Justice Task Force and the problems servicing all of Union Coun- make the courts run.
President Sue Fitzpatrick and a salute
pendent
Irish-American organization Parent Task Force, members of the ty. The agency provides educational
to past chapter presidents. A donation
"Taking a Closer Look at the Union
in the state. The Nugent Association is Union County Coalition for the Pre- programs, speakers, training, videos,
check will be presented to the ARC of
Vicinage"
is scheduled to take place
and free reference materials related to
celebrating its 70th anniversary.
Union County.
vention of Substance Abuse.
every
Tuesday
and will serve in addisubstance
use
issues
to
law
enforceDonations may be sent to The Darlene Smith, guest speaker, will
The meeting starts at 6 p.m., with a
ment, schools, special population tion to the "Courthouse Tour" program
Joseph
Nugent
Sr.
Association,
161
networking hour beginning at 5 p.m.,
present her "Five Key Areas of
that is provided by the Union County
Country Club Drive No. 2, Union, Growth." Smith has served as the groups, communities/civic organizaand is open to the public. Cost is S35
Prosecutor's Office on Fridays.
tions,
municipal
alliances,
faith
com07083.
with advance reservation, $45 for
manager of a "Tier II" family shelter, a
For more information about the
walk-ins.
drug and alcohol counselor on Riker's munities, legislators, and the general tours that are available or to schedule
Golf fund-raiser for
Island and the unit supervisor in a pri- public.
For reservations and information,
a tour, call Jennifer Lescano at 908For more information about the 282-7607 for the "Taking a Closer
vate
correctional organization in the
call Karen Schmidt at 732-868-1300,
St. Patrick's Day parade
agency, its programs, resource center Look at the Union Vicinage" tours on
e-mail karen.e.schmidt@aexp.com, or
The Union County St. Patrick's state of New Jersey.
call the chapter hotline at 908-688- Irish festival Oct. 3
In addition, she has also trained or for volunteer opportunities, call Tuesdays when the court is open and
Day Parade Committee's third annual
0707. For directions, visit www.njaw- at Union Elks Lodge
golf fund-raiser will be Oct. 4 from 10 personnel in the fine points of profes- 732-381-4100 or check out the Robert O'Leary at 908-527-4505 for
bo.org/union/events.html.
The Joseph Nugent Sr. Association a.m. to 8 p.m. at Hyatt Hills Golf sionalism while presenting seminars agency's Web site at www.prevention- the "Courthouse Tour" program on
on communication skills and "rational links.org.
Union Chapter is extending its of Union County will hold its 18th Course on Raritan Road in Clark.
Fridays when the court is open.
invitation to all women owned busi- annual Irish Festival and picnic to
nesses and those interested doing busi- benefit a child with a life-threatening
ness with such enterprises.
illness through the Make-A-Wish
Foundation on Oct. 3, rain or shine, at
the Elks Lodge, 281 Chestnut St., Five
Mothers & More
Points Union, from 1 to 6 p.m..
open house Oct. 6
The Make-A-Wish Foundation
The Union County Chapter of

Tired of juggling everything in your life?
Want to improve communication between you & your child?

The one-stop resource for those
touched by adoption.
Contact the Warm Line

I llf/lf/l \
NEW JERSEY ADOPTION
RESOURCE CLEARING HOUSE

call: 877.4.ARCHNJ OR 877.427.2465

THE UC JUVENILE JUSTICE TASK FORCE & PARENT TASK FORCE
Invite you to a FREE EVENT:
Working Together: Balancing Growth!

e-mail: warmline@njaTch.OTg

Guest Speaker: Darlene Smith

m

"The Five KeyAreas of Growth"

CHILDREN'S AID AND FAMILY SERVICES, INC.

www.njaTch.0Tg

Thursday, September 30, 2004

Dinner @ 6:00 PM followed by Workshop @ 7:00 PJVt
at The Westwood, Garwood

LISA, PSYCHIC CONSULTANT
295 Morris Ave., Springfield
Specializing In Reading Tarot Cards, Crystal, and Chakra

AH Readings
Are
Confidential
WE WILL GIVE YOU ADVICE ON ALL YOUR PROBLEMS.
DON'TBE CONFUSED!!
ONE VISIT WILL ENLIGHTEN YOUR LIFE.

Learn how to balance the 5 key components of growth: physical, spiritual, social, emotional, and intellectual.
As a parent or human service professional, it is important to learn to care for yourselves in order to be a wellspring
for others. In this way, you remain a source of positive influence, impacting the lives of young people,
thereby investing in the future and reaping individual and collective rewards.
The first 75 people who
register will receive a SbopRite
gift certificate valued at $15.»
and a parenting book!

For additional information or to register, please call 732-381-4100
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Funding by: Drug-Free Communities Grant Program

973-376-0144
ROSELLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
One Raritan Road • Roselle • NJ • 07203
908-245-2350
www. rosellecatholic. org

ANTIQUES

Crafts
Furnishings

Conducted by the Marist Brothers of the Schools
Meet our dedicated faculty, administration, and staff
Talk to our students and parents about the Roselle Catholic Tradition
Leam about our many sports and activities
Discover how you can participate in our dynamic Campus Ministry
Obtain information about admission, tuition, and transportation

SUMMIT ANTIQUES
12TH ANNUAL

For a personalized approach to education we promise
Nothing Short of Excellence!

TENT SALE SPET.

CENTER
th

25 & 26

Somerville Center Antiques
NJ's Largest Antique
Complex
220 Dealers-34,000 sq. feet - 5 Centers

0

.«-*
Uptown-Quality antiques & collectibles.
Deco to Pop-Fun stuff from the 50's & 60's.

iEtoors, open at6:30pm -PresentationIjegm^at7:15pm

The Kitchen Stuff-Decades of kitchenware.
Vanities-Textiles, vintage clothing & cottage chic.

To participate in our Freshman for a Day Program,
please contact Rosemarie Carroll at 908-245-23S(k

Downtown-The Treasure Hunt!

25&34W. Main St. &
9-17 Division Street

908-595-1887

GET READY FOR

Antique
s3 Center
of Red Bank
150 Dealers
In Three Buildings

All Specialties
Open Daily Il-5/Sun. 12-5
West Front SL, * Bridge Ave.
Red Bank, NI07701
(732) 842-4336
Exit 109 off the
Garden State Parkway

C O R N E R

SIMDNE BROS. FUEli Oil, € O .
Family Operated For Over 65 Years

Uiiioil Coynty

908-862-2726

To Put Your Antique Or
Furnishings Business In
The Spotlight Call
Connie Sloan

908-686-7700 x339

Antique shopping offers the opportunity to spend an afternoon in many ways.
The shopper can take a nostalgic journey where childhood memories are
stirred; have a history lesson by identifying furniture from different eras; search
for the perfect treasure to add to a home, or just get away from it all and relax
and browse.
The Summit Antiques Center offers all these opportunities and more. Over fifty
dealers display and sell furniture, glass, china, estate jewelry, linens, paintings
and prints, all reflecting the dealer's own personal taste as well as an interest in
either various periods of history or an area of special interest. All periods of
American furnishings are represented from primitive to Victorian to Mission. In
addition to American furnishings, the shopper can find everything from French,
English and German furniture and wares to early imports from the Far East.
The merchandise at the Summit Antiques Center ranges from the fabulous to
the funky with everything from treasures from the 18th Century to memorabilia
from the 1950s. This eclectic mix offers the shopper a wonderful haven and
there is always something for everyone in the constantly changing inventory.
For a fall spiffing up of your home or to get a jumpstart on holiday shopping, the
Summit Antiques Center is the place to go. Located at 511 Morris Ave. in
Summit, the building is crowded with antiques and collectibles ranging from
high-end to vintage.
Annually the Center holds an outdoor tent sale, where specials and
bargains abound. This year the sale will be held on September 25 and
26 and treasure seekers may start buying outside at 9 a.m. The Center
itself will open an hour earlier at 10 a.m.. both Saturday and Sunday to
accommodate early shoppers.
The Summit Antiques Center is open seven days a week from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.
at 511 Morris Ave., Summit. 908-273-9373.

;

/-Saturday
am-5 pm
•Appraisals

& Clean-outs
1551 Main St., Rahway

732-381-0881
www.rahwayauction.com

Kitchen

Ben Franklin

Decorative Accents
.. foryour Home ,
Wt-egilis * Flowers * Baskets <>
Fabric * Ribbons etc.

The Best Stencil Selection
Let us show you how!
Photo albums & accessories shadow box for collectables
materials to make altered books

477 North Ave., Garwood

908-789-0217
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Poignant play explores emotions and heroism behind 9/11 tragedy
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
Although the tragedy of 9/11 cut
across demographic differences, the
immediate response to the devastation
fell largely on the shoulders of bluecollar workers, construction workers,
carpenters, police and firefighters who
were able to get into the rubble and
dig. However, over time, people of
every occupation and station in life
had chances to contribute, albeit in
differing degrees. "The Guys," performed by Alliance Repertory Theatre
at the Liberty Theatre in Bloomfield,
is a play that illustrates that point,
among others.
The premise of the play is that
Nick, a fire captain in the Fire Department of New York, is asked by the
spouses of several fallen firefighters to
give eulogies at their funerals. Nick
quickly realizes he isn't comfortable
writing eulogies, or articulating them,

and turns to a professional writer to
help him craft the eulogies. With the
help of Joan, the writer, Nick develops
the confidence not only to eulogize his
fallen comrades, but to move on with
life.
Originally performed off-Broadway at the Flea Theater with Biil Murray in the role of Nick and Sigourney
Weaver as Joan, "The Guys" features
Jerry Marino playing the role of Nick
in the Alliance Repertory production
of the play. Marino, a native of Brooklyn who later moved to Edison, brings
an authentic Brooklyn accent to the
role, lending an air of authenticity to
the part.
"Yeah, Anne Nelson, the writer of
the play, said to me that it was great to
hear Nick portrayed with the right
accent," said Marino. So, if only by
virtue of his accent, Marino would
seem to be ideal for the role. Still,
there's more to it than that; something

that arguably makes Marino a better
choice for the part than anyone on
Earth.
"I passed the New York firefighters' exam back in the '60s," said Marino, a man whose voice resonates with
the tone of a middle-aged New Yawk
firefighter, "but I chose not to do it. I
would have been about Nick's age."
Yet, ultimately, it's Marino's sheer
understanding of the working man and
woman that makes him ideal for this
role. "I've known a lot of people in the
trades," Marino said. "I have a lot of
sensitivity to the guys who worked in
that trade. I knew a cousin who
worked in Tower 2. He'd been there
for the first attempt on the Trade Center in '93, and when the first plane hit
the first tower, he said, 'I'm getting
out of here.' "
Marino's character, Nick, expresses a frustration over his inability to
properly eulogize the firefighters,

leading him to Joan the writer/editor,
played by Angela Delia Ventura, who
helps Nick write the eulogies for his
friends. If Marino's character expresses the frustration of a New York fire
captain, Delia Ventura's character
articulates the frustration felt by many
intellectuals immediately following
the tragedy.
"They told everyone who wanted
to volunteer, 'Carpenters and
plumbers first, intellectuals go to the
back of the line,'" said Delia Ventura,
noting what her character says in the
play. "The first people who could help
were those who worked physically.
Even surgeons felt useless. They were
stationed at the triage center established in the Meadowlands, waiting
for wounded. But there weren't any
injured people, only dead. It wasn't
until later that people like the playwright could contribute to the recovery."

Nelson, the playwright, wrote "The
Guys," based on her .own experiences
in the weeks immediately following
9/11. Nelson, a journalist and teacher,
wound up writing a play that's basically a dialogue between two people,
one, a firefighter frustrated by his
inability to find the appropriate words
or phrases; and the other, a writer frustrated by her inability to find a way to
assist with the recovery. Through their
discussions, both experience a sense
of liberation from their frustrations.
"The thing they both realize while
they're talking is that the men they
discuss are just regular guys," said
Delia Ventura. "They became heroes,
but they were really just average
guys."
In the end, as we already know,
9/11 was a tragedy that cut across
every type of social divide, and each
person contributed to the recovery in
their own way, even if was just griev-

ing or offering sympathy for those
who suffered losses.
"What we've found is that people
respond because we've all experienced loss at one point or another,"
said Delia Ventura. "People who
weren't
immediately
affected
responded in ways that reflected their
own experiences."
Though it shouldn't be necessary,
Marino summed up the most important reason to see this production.
"It pays to have these plays done so
there is a collective memory that gets
reawakened," he said.
Remaining performances are Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and Oct. 1
and 2. Friday and Saturday performances begin at 8 p.m., with a 2 p.m.
matinee performance this Sunday. The
Liberty Theater is located at 252 Liberty St., at the corner of Bloomfield
Ave. and Liberty St. For more information, call 973-566-0066.

'Of Mice and Men' at Kirby at Drew University

Hannah Breene, a former classmate of Phil Setzer's
daughter, for whom the Hannah Breene Foundation is
named. The Foundation raises money for cancer research
in her memory.

Concert is memorial
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
There's more than just music to a
performance. When Phil Setzer selects
the music the Emerson String Quartet
plays at a performance, he always tries
to select music that's socially significant for the occasion.
"We look for programs of interest,
not just musically, but historically,"
said Setzer, whose quartet performs a
tribute to Oskar Schindler tonight at
the Oskar Schindler Performing Arts
Center in West Orange at 7 p.m. "We
were asked if we knew a piece by
someone of Jewish heritage to honor
Oskar Schindler's work. We have a
piece by Felix Mendelssohn, whose
music was banned by Hitler. Our last
piece is by Dimitri Shostakovich, and
it was written in 1944. He used Jewish
elements in his music, although he
wasn't Jewish.
"Mendelssohn never quoted Jewish
music, he just wrote music that sounded Jewish."
Setzer's performance will raise
money for two causes. Half the money
will go to the OSPAC educational
fund, which provides funding for summer dance, theater and music courses.
"OSPAC will fund the education of
students who can't afford [the

tuition]," said Setzer.
The other half of the money will be
donated to the Hannah Breene Foundation. Setzer's daughter was a classmate of Breene, who died last year at
age 6; and the foundation funds medical research in her name.
Setzer's group has always been
based in New York City, but the quartet is certainly no stranger to New Jersey, having played many concerts at
Kean College in the past, most recently in 1997, in addition to touring
around the world.
Later this season, the Emerson
String Quartet will present a four-concert series in Carnegie Hall's Zankel
Hall
titled
"A Vision of
Mendelssohn."
"We're strictly classical," said Setzer, who noted with pride that of the
group's 27 years in existence, the
same people have played together for
the last 25 years.
"We've been involved in a lot of
social causes," said Setzer. "I've
always felt the best way for us to help
a cause is to perform a benefit without
taking our fee."
Setzer, a violinist, is joined on violin by Eugene Drucker. Lawrence Dutton plays viola and David Finckel
plays the cello.

Author to appear at
Westfield book store
On Oct. 2, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Westfield resident Don Weill will be
in The Town Book Store to promote
his book, "The Older I Get... Light
Verse from a Senior Perspective."
Weill writes about subjects that
range from the joys of grandparenthood to the aches and pains of the
aging athlete; from retirement to
second chances; from the recollection of old romances to the setting of
new goals. This delightful book will
touch readers of all ages — those
who are already seniors and those
who aspire to reach that exalted status.
Then, from 2 to 4 p.m., Ann
Napolitano will be in the store to
sign copies of her new novel,
"Within Arms Reach." Follow three

generations of an Irish-American
Catholic New Jersey family who are
jarred into crisis by an unexpected
pregnancy. This novel is told through
six different points of view, including those of the unmarried pregnant
Gracie, an advice columnist; and her
grandmother. Napolitano paints a
riveting portrait of a family in crisis,
depicting how the ties that bind us so
closely to one another are often the
ones that cause us the most pain.
"Within Arms Reach" is a rich narrative of guilt, love, betrayal, and the
ultimate loyalty — that of blood.
If you are unable to attend one of
these events, feel free to call and
reserve an autographed copy. For any
questions, call The Town Book Store
at 908-233-3535.
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By Ruth Ross
Correspondent
The success of any production of
John Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men"
depends, for the most part, on the
actor cast in the role of Lennie Small,
the strong but "slow" migrant worker
at the heart of the story. While the
supporting roles are important, it's
Lennie's foibles and their attending
consequences that create the conflict
so necessary for drama and make the
audience hold its collective breath,
just waiting for the other shoe to drop.
The plot is very straightforward:
migrant workers George Milton and
Lennie Small travel to the Soledad
Ranch to buck barley. Although they
have less than $10 between them,
George and Lennie dream of owning
their own place where they can work
whenever they feel like it, cook their
own food, grow whatever they wish
and watch it grow from seed to harvest, work with whomever they
choose, and permit Lennie to tend a
hutch of rabbits. Other than a lack of
money, the only obstacle in their way
is that Lennie constantly gets them in
trouble, so they are fired from their
jobs and never really get a chance to
save up a nest egg. This time, however, Lennie's actions really spell catastrophe, and George faces a decision
that will change their lives forever.
The Shakespeare Theatre of New

Jersey's associate artistic director Joe
Discher has hit a home run with Mark
Mineart, who not only looks like the
gentle, but dangerous, giant, but who
convincingly projects the man's confusion through body English and
heavy breathing. His portrayal seems
to come from the depths of his very
being. In fact, when Lennie is taunted
by Negro Crooks with the possibility
that George has abandoned him, Mineart's eyes communicate the confusion
Lennie must have felt. At times, his
Lennie is unintentionally funny, but
Mineart never goes for the laugh.
Indeed, his Lennie is invested with a
dignity not often accorded the mentally retarded.
As George, Graham Winton makes
palpable the frustration he feels at
having to care for - and watch —
Lennie. Tightly wound, Winton's
George talks fast and loud through
these passages, but reveals his compassion for his mentally-challenged
companion when he tells "the story"
for the hundredth time or reveals his
innermost feelings to Slim, the
jerkline skinner who heads the team
they'll join to buck barley. Our hearts
break for him as he does what he has
to at the end; the end comes quickly
and painlessly for Lennie, but we
sense that George will hurt for a long
time.
Paul Neibanck's Slim conveys the

authority and dignity accorded the
character on the ranch, making it easy
to understand why George unburdens
himself to the man so soon after meeting him. Other standouts include Jim
Mohr as Candy and Ron Brice as
Crooks, handicapped ranch hands
anxious to join George and Lennie's
dream. Mohr's one-handed swamper
is sad and pathetic, especially when he
has to get rid of his dog, and Brice's
Crooks is appropriately bitter as the
Negro excluded from the life of the
bunkhouse. His Crooks gets perverse
pleasure taunting Lennie with the idea
that George has abandoned him, but
apologizes profusely when Mineart's
heavy breathing and visible fear show
he's gone too far.
Marc Aden Gray is excellent as
Curley, the villain of the play, who
combatively stalks in and out of the
bunkhouse looking for his wife. Every
time he appears, one knows trouble
will follow. Indeed, when George and
Lennie say they don't like this place,
neither does the audience. As ranch
hands Carlson and Whit, Michael
Daley and Chris Landis look like they
belong on a ranch.
Once again, Victoria Mack turns in
a top-notch performance as Curley's
wife, a lonely young girl - the only
woman on the ranch - who shows up
at inopportune moments. Mack communicates the smoldering sexual mag-

netism and trouble-with-a-capital-T
atmosphere surrounding the character,
making clear just why talking to her
could be disastrous. Yet she manages
to make the character more than a caricature when she tells Lennie that she
"coulda been in pichers" had her
mother not intercepted a letter from
Hollywood and thrown her into the
arms of Curley as a means of escape.
These marvelous actors perform on
a terrific set designed by Marion
Williams. The clearing even boasts a
stream at the rear of the stage! Sound
by Steven L. Beckel and lighting by
Matthew E. Adelson contribute to the
atmosphere of impending doom.
Does "Of Mice and Men" depict
the American Dream or the American
Nightmare? In his adaptation of the
beloved novel, Steinbeck shows us
how "the best laid schemes o' mice
and men" can go awry and end in disaster. Yet it's the recitation of that
dream that keeps George and Lennie
going, and at the end, George not only
loses Lennie but his whole reason for
living. That's a loss from which he'll
never recover.
"Of Mice and Men" will be performed Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesdays through Saturdays at 8
p.m., Saturdays and Sundays at 2 p.m.
and Sundays at 7 p.m. For information
and tickets, call the box office at 973408-5200.

Program develops artistic talent and more
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
Catherine Lazen is one of those
rare, courageous people who possess the strength to turn adversity
into opportunity. Several years ago,
when her unborn child was diagnosed with a rare chromosomal
defect, Lazen researched opportunities to volunteer for programs in the
arts designed for disabled adults in
an attempt to prepare for a difficult
reality in an environment of hope
and joy.
The opportunities Lazen found
left her unsatisfied, so three years
ago she dedicated herself to artistic
opportunities for the disabled and
founded Arts Unbound, the only
nonprofit organization in New Jersey whose sole mission is to support
artistic achievement among adults
living with disabilities.
Miraculously, her daughter —
now almost 4, normal, and healthy
— is untouched by the defect.
Nonetheless, Lazen remains committed to the cause, and the disabled
clients of Arts Unbound will make
their debut as respected artists and
crafts people in Arts Unbound's first

art exhibition and craft sale titled,
"Outside In," Oct. 2 and 3, at the
Baird Community Center, 5 Mead
St. in South Orange from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
"The event is timed to serve as a
benefit to help AU transition from a
small traveling arts program to a
large-scale service provider for
Essex and Union counties as a dedicated studio, gallery, and retail facility," said Lazen. "AU is partnering
with a neighborhood revitalization
organization in Orange called
HANDS, which transforms dilapidated buildings into attractive businesses and residences. So, Arts
Unbound continue to change the
lives of disabled adults and expand
its community impact to breathe
new life into a sagging neighborhood."
Over the past three years,
Lazen's clients at Arts Unbound
have created, exhibited, and sold
artwork in international venues,
breaking through substantial boundaries in the process. Lazen pointed
out that the event represents critical
progress for adults living with disabilities because "they are no longer

limited to being consumers of the
arts. Now, adults who languished in
isolation and suffered under stigma"
have hope.
"We have artisans who are learning vocational skills, who are making sellable handmade products, and
who are earning money for the first
time in their lives," said Lazen.
"Museums such as the American
Folk Art Museum in New York City,
and the Visionary Art Museum in
Baltimore are now paying attention
to our artists and are helping to
legitimize the creative potential of
disabled people everywhere."
Certainly, there are other programs that offer important opportunities for adults with disabilities.
Lazen's approach offered something
else; the chance for adults with disabilities to create and capitalize on
opportunities for themselves.
"For the first time, these adults
are earning money and are contributing to and interacting with
their community," said Lazen, who
acknowledged that she realized
"that it was not enough to simply
keep a disadvantaged segment of
our community happy and occupied

for a few hours a week. Arts
Unbound cultivated relationships
with galleries, museums, art collectors, and retail establishments with
the expectation that our disabled
neighbors would also interact with
society, transcend stereotypes, and
enjoy respect and earning power."
At first glance, Arts Unbound
appears to be an arts program for
adults with disabilities. However,
this was more than that. Arts
Unbound brings a sense of empowerment to its clients, the sort of
things that builds self-esteem and
self-reliance, something that can't
be quantified in monetary terms.
When people believe in themselves,
their expectations of life are substantially altered.
"Arts Unbound is so much more
than the services it provides," said
Lazen. "Arts Unbound is an investment in untapped human potentialand it serves as a model for our
community to look at everyone —
regardless of socio-economic status,
disability, or age, as valuable human
beings, capable of contributing,
earning money, and making a positive impact on society."

Youth receives funding from foundation
The Westfield Summer Workshop, a division of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts, has
announced Michael Sherry as the
recipient of the Summer Youth
Employment grant from the Westfield Foundation.
The foundation seeks to provide
a learning experience where a youth
can develop specific skills or knowl-

edge while performing a meaningful
service needed by the community.
The grant allowed Sherry to get
involved in the workshop production
of "Guys and Dolls," assisting in
stage management, set design and
construction, and preparation of the
young actors for their performances.
The week of the performances,
Sherry was involved before and after
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the shows, as well as during all
rehearsals.
Sherry is a recent graduate of
Westfield High School. He was
active in the musical theater program as well as the choir. Next year,
he plans to attend the American
Musical and Dramatic Academy in
New York City, on route to becoming an actor on Broadway.

Sherry appreciates the experience
that the workshop has given him. He
believes that actors do not normally
have technical training, and that the
backstage work he has done over the
summer is both unique and valuable
as he prepares for a career in theater.
He is especially grateful to directors
Juan and Valerie Pineda for a wonderful experience.
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MENU ITEMS
1

ACROSS
1 Former Iranian ruler
5 Sprit
9 Church alcove
13 With competence
14 Scrooge, for one
15 Pert female
16 Abrupt withdrawal?
18 Bird .sound
19 Vermilion
20 Inclement weather
22 Head honcho: abbr.
23 Make a connection
26 Racetrack relatives
28 Expert
29 Tricky business
deal?

33 Decant
35 Oaf
36 Cross threads
39 Sled
40 Singer James, and
others
42 Light beige
43FromeorAilen
45 Wallaroo
46 Praise
47 Used car, perhaps?
50 New Zealand parrot
51 Selected
53 Inn
55 Vintage car
56 Extinct bird
59 Wrath
60 Actress Sommer
62 Misleading clue?
67 Kazan
68 Assumed name
69 Forlorn
70 Equal
71 American painter
72 Paving stone

DOWN
1 American Indian
2 Cable channel
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18
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11

What s Going On?
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27

28
33

135

39

140

37

51

46
47
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54

52

55~

57

60

62

67
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70

SUNDAY
October 3 r d , 2004
EVENT: FLEA MARKET, CRAFT & COLLECTIBLE SHOW
PLACE: Belleville High School, 100
Passaic Avenue, Belleville, NJ (OFF
JORALEMON ST)
TIME: 9AM-5PM, Outdoors (indoors if
rain)
DETAILS: New merchandise, crafts, collectibles and a garage/tag sale section!
For information Call:201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor by.BHS
Home & School

38

42

43

••

z••

FLEA MARKET

I

71

64

65

66

SATURDAY
October 2 n d , 2004
EVENT: Flea Market/ Garage Sale
PLACE:Springfield-Hillside Elks, 80
Maple Avenue, Springfield
TIME:9am-4pm
PRICE: VENDORS WANTED $12 per 8
Ft. Space. For reservation and Information call 973-379-9766
DETAILS: Collectibles, garage tag-sale
items, bric-a-brac, crafts
Bake Sale, Refreshments available
ORGANIZATION: Springfield-Hillside
Elks.

172
By ChariM PrMton

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

3 Sum total
4 Water serpent
5 Russian space
station
6 Inquires
7 Appear
8 Test performance
9 Electrical unit
10 Cinch?
11 Contemptuous look
12 Large public shows,
briefly
14 Road hazard
17 Scient. school
21 Chew on
23 Macintosh, e.g.
24 Freshwater fish
25 Stubborn
individual?
27 Guitar type
30 Clan emblem

31 Construct
32 Japanese city
34 Raises
37 More authentic
38 Region of Africa
41 Sentimentalists
44 Requirement
48 Parka
49 Klinger, of
"M*A*S*H"
51 Move stealthily
52 Girl of Greek
myth
54 Parts of speech
57 Take out
58 Norse god
61 Something to lend
63 Fedora
64 Seine landmass
65 Enthusiast
66 Acquire

SUNDAY
October 3 r d , 2004
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: St. Mary's High School, 237
South Broad Street, Elizabeth
TIME: 8am-3pm
INFORMATION: Over 100 tables of bargains. Limited space. For more information call 908-352-4350
ORGANIZATION: St. Mary's High
School.
SATURDAY
October 2 n d , 2004
EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: Roselle Catholic High School,
1 Raritan Road, Roselle
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: Call for information 908-2452350
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic High
School

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE B11

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND

REUNIONS
The following schools will conduct
reunions in the coming months:
• Rahway High School, all classes,
Oct. 1 to 3, Sheraton at Woodbridge
Place, 515 Route 1 South, Iselin.
• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, Class of 1969,
35-year reunion, Oct. 8.
• Plainfield High School Class of
1954, 50-year reunion, Oct. 9.
• Westfield High School Class of
1974, 30-year reunion, Oct. 23.
• Union High School, Class of
1964, 3,(kyear reunion, Oct. 30.
• Arfcur'L. Johnson Regional High
School, Clark, Class of 1974, 30-year
reunion, Nov. 20.
• Hillside High School Class of
1954, 50-year reunion, Nov. 20.
• Roselle Park High School Class
es of 1983, 1984 and 1985, 20-year
reunion, Nov. 20, 7 p.m. to midnight,
Galloping Hill Inn, Union.
• Governor Livingston Regional
High School, Berkeley Heights, Class
of 1979, 25-year reunion, Nov. 26.
• Union High School Class of
1969, 35-year reunion, Nov. 26.
• Union High School Class of
1994, 10-year reunion, Nov. 26.
• Union High School Class of

1984, 20-year reunion, Nov. 27.
• Westfield High School Class of
1984,20-year reunion, Nov. 27.
• Westfield High School Class of
1994, 10-year reunion, Nov. 27.
• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1979, 25-year reunion, Dec. 31.
• Westfield High School Class of
1994, 10-year reunion, Dec. 31.
• Westfield High School Class of
1985, 20-year reunion, May 21.
• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1985, 20-year reunion, June 11.
• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1975, 30-year reunion.
• Union High School, Class of
1985,20-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School, Class of
1995, 10-year reunion, 2005.
• Union Hill High School, Class of
1975, 30-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School, Class of
1976, 30-year reunion, 2006.
• Union High School, Class of
1981, 25-year reunion, 2006.
• Union High School, Class of
1986, 20-year reunion, 2006.
• Westfield High School, Class of
1980, 25-year reunion, 2005.
For information on any of the
above reunions, write to Reunions

Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, Englishtown 07726 or call 732-617-1000.
• Rahway High School, Class of
1939 will conduct its 65-year reunion
on Sunday at the Crowne Plaza in
Clark from I to 5 p.m. The reunion
committee needs your help in locating
six classmates. Contact Anne Shupper
for more information at 732-3880066.
• Abraham Clark High School in
Roselle, Class of 1954, will have its
50th reunion on Oct. 16 to 17 at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Clark. To join
the festivities, classmates should contact Janice Peterson Freeman at 908561-8565 or via e-mail at j.freemanl@worldnet.att.net. Or they can
contact Marie Mastorakis at 908-2726243. They can contact her via e-mail
at M.Mastorakis@worldnet.att.net.

Sept 27 - Oct. 3

THE CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB

Springfield Ave.,
Cranford

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SATURDAY
October 2nd,2004
EVENT: Harvest Festival
PLACE:Untted Methodist Church in
Orange. Corner of Park Ave & N. Day
Street, Orange
TIME:10am-6pm
PRICE: Free Admission.
Food, candles, books, clothes, etc. VENDORS WELCOME.
Call for information 973-675-6390
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Church in Orange.

October 1st, 2 n d , 2004
EVENT: Garage & Rummage Sale
PLACE: Community United Methodist
Church, 301 Chestnut Street Roselle
Park, NJ
TIME: Friday, 9am - 5pm;
Saturday, 9am-2pm
PRICE: Admission Free
INFORMATION: Coffee & Baked Goods
On Sale All Day Friday. Housewares,
Dishes, Glasses & Stemware, Tools,
Small Appliances, Furniture, Books,
Records, CDs, Toys & Clothing. Thousands of Items. For information call
908-245-2237.
ORGANIZATION: Community United
Methodist Church.

presents

0MPANY
1

FRIDAY
October 1st, 2004
EVENT:Tricky Tray Gift Auction
PLACE:Auditorium of St. John the Apostie Church on Valley Road in Clark, near
Stiles Street.
TIME: Doors open at 6:30pm and drawings begin at 8:00pm
PRICE: Donation is $6 and refreshments
will be available.
DETAILS: Grand Prize is a new computer
system. Ticket info call 732-382-5595.
Proceeds from this event support Scouting activities throughout the year and
your support is greatly appreciated.
Adults over 18 please
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by Cub
Scout Pack #30
THURSDAY
. October 7 t h , 2004
EVENT: Decorate The Town. A Community Auction
PLACE:Maplewood Woman's Club, 60
Woodland Road, Maplewood
TIME:7pm
PRICE:$15, includes 50 tickets for
Canned Auction, Refreshments, Canned,
Silent and Live Auction. 200 prizes
donated by local businesses to fund Holiday Decorations and Events. For info
call 973-761-4333; 973-762-4556; 973763-6011
ORGANIZATION: Maplewood Chamber
of Commerce, Maplewood Village
Alliance, Springfield Avenue Partnership

Going
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Lead by example, do the right thing
and earn their admiration.
SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 21:
Take time to recharge your battery this
week.
Escape to a favorite, secret, quiet
place where you can relax, meditate
and get centered.
..SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 22 to Dec.
21: Friends or associates will play an
important role in your life.
Steer clear of a heated discussion
or conversation that might upset you.
CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 19:
Do your best to avoid bragging or
being pompous or conceited.
Bow down and be humble.
AQUARIUS, Jan. 20 to Feb. 18:
Your mind is racing with an assortment of brilliant ideas.
Write down your theories and be
willing to share them with peers or

allies.
PISCES, Feb. 19 to March 20:
Money comes and goes very quickly
this week.
Make a conscious effort to stay
within your credit limits when shopping and to observe your budget.
If your birthday is this ,week,
expect to put a lot of energy into partnerships or relationships during the
coming year. Strive to establish a balance between give and take and to
keep your emotions on even keel.
Avoid argument, speaking out of turn
and impulsiveness.
The main thrust of your time
should be directed toward creative or
mentally stimulating projects.
Also born this week: Ray Kroc,
Buster Keaton, Stevie Ray Vaughan,
Mahatma Gandhi, Jimmy Carter and
Jenna Elfrnan.
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OF FIGARO * > ^

SATURDAY
October 9,16,23

10AM-5PM

I MOZART
>Oct22-NovlO

8:00 PM

Tickets i t $20,00

908-874-5247 OR WWW.ROSESQUARED.COM

What's

directory of events for non profit
organizations. It is prepaid and costs just
$20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or
Union County and just $30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood Office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at our other offices. 266
Liberty
St., Bloomfield
or 1291
Siuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call

October $, 15,22

• FREE*

GARDEN S T . PKY TO EXIT 138, WEST 2 MILES;
R T 2 2 TO R T 5 7 7 SOUTH 1.3 MILES; FOLLOW
SIGNS; PARK FREE AT UNION COUNTY COLLEGE

EVENT: Art Scene At The Green
PLACE:Essex Green Shopping Center,
Prospect Street, West Orange
TIME:10am-5pm
PRICE: Free Admission.
Outdoor art, craft and musical festival
Call for information 973-324-9100
ORGANIZATION: West Orange Arts
Council

AUCTION

Comedy

OCT. 2-3

Co-sponsored by Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders &
Department of Parks &
Recreation and Rose
Squared Productions, Inc.

SATURDAY

October 2nd, 2004

HOROSCOPES

ARIES, March 21 to April 19: A
partner or mate has an important
announcement or confession to make.
Be sure to pay attention and, no
matter what, be extremely supportive.
TAURUS, April 20 to May 20:
Clutter breeds confusion and delay.
Take time to get organized and
clear the path at home or at work so
you can see where you are going.
GEMINI, May 21 to June 21:
Avoid losing your temper with children.
Clear communication, eliminates
barriers and brings you closer together.
Calmly give instructions and listen
• Linden High School, Class of
1994, will hold its 10-year reunion on closely.
CANCER, June 22 to July 22: Let
Nov. 26 from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Gallogic
or common sense surrender to
loping Hill Inn in Union. Addresses of
emotions
or feelings.
classmates needed. For more informaFollow your heart when making a
tion, call New England Reunions at
877-600-56694
or call visit decision involving a loved one.
LEO, July 23 to Aug. 22: Commuwww.newenglandreunions.com.
nication is your key word.
You would be wise to position
yourself where you can best receive
and distribute the most information.
VIRGO, Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: A
and traditional songs. Families also or her own level in a noncompetitive,
moneymaking idea blasts off like a
receive a song book and CD to extend nonperformance environment
the program beyond the studio.
For a weekly class schedule and rocket and promises unlimited finanMusic Together has been celebrat- registration information, call Fiona cial success.
Count your blessings and smile all
ing childhood music for 16 years, and Murray in the Westfield, Scotch
some families have been with the pro- Plains, and Springfield areas at 908- the way to the bank.
gram for more than a decade.
490-1330, and Leslie Lucas in the
LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23: You
Siblings can attend class together, Summit and West Orange areas at will find yourself on center stage with
many eyes on you.
and little ones thrive when they inter- 973-509-9787.
act with children of different ages.
Parents with no background in music
can relax — enthusiastic participation
is more inspirational than getting the
Th« Longest Running Community Theater in N«w Jersey
notes right. Each child develops at his

Fine A
atNomahegan Park

OTHER

www.locajsource.com

Using music to enhance learning
Music Together was developed
specifically for infants through
preschoolers by the Center for Music
and Young Children in Princeton.
Classes are led by certified instructors
with knowledge and experience in
early childhood music.
A small group of families sit in a
circle on the floor creating an active
music-making experience with their
children. Each class has ritual features
including the "Hello" and "Goodbye"
songs, percussion instrument play*
free movement dances, and many new

RUMMAGE SALE

ReseiW,Now
www.nycoperQ.com

Coll Ticketmaster at (212) 307-4100, order online at
www.nycopera.com, or visit the New York State Theater
Box Office at Lincoln Center. Mention code LSSP.

Gtt up salt

www.cactfaeatre.or]:
—; I

n__

™ . Regularly priced tickets 527 -S115. AN
th any ottier otters and does not app
Program subject to change, fl
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New Jersey Performing Arts Center presents listing ofits shows
• Bobby McFerrin & Savion
New Jersey Performing Arts Cen- new level of emotional intensity and 30, at 8 p.m., Prudential Hall. Experi- hosted by Marjorie Barnes and Jerry Newark's monthly underground preter has released a chronological listing instrumental brilliance," Chicago Tri- ence the sights, sounds and unique Gant. Nov. 12 at 8 p.m., The Chase mier dance party. This high-energy Glover, Nov. 26 and 27, at 8 p.m., Prubune. Joshua Redman has been mak- energy of Carnivale with this show- Room. This evening of cutting-edge celebration will feature music, cour- dential Hall. This unique evening of
of its 2004 season.
Note programs, dates and artists ing waves in the jazz world for almost stopping company — the epicenter of artistry welcomes some of the hottest, tesy of the resident disc jockey for song and dance brings together for the
are subject to change. All ticket sales 15 years, continually winning acco- traditional Afro-Brazilian rhythm and most innovative artists representing "Deliverance," DJ Earon and special first time two of the most formidable
are non-refundable. For program notes lades, awards and polls from every movement — when they return to Pru- the latest trends in spoken word, poet- guest disc jockey, Hard Hittin' Harry, talents of our time. McFerrin is a
jazz publication extant. The New York dential Hall with an all-new program. ry, hip hop theater and solo perform- formerly of The Fugees. Tickets: free. superb vocalist, composer, arranger,
and changes, visit www.njpac.org.
• D/BA ... Doing Business As conductor and a 10-time Grammy
• Only area appearance: Garrison times said it best: "There's only a "With Us choreographed carnival and ance. Performers include Ella
Keillor and Orchestra Sunday at 3 handful of naturally gifted musicians, slave dances, in the capoeira, and, Turenne, Fauzi Ra Oof, Flo Brown, Usual? Panel discussion, keynote Award-winner. His vocal range and
above all, in the gaiety of the samba, Jennifer C. Armas, Marcella Goheen, speech, featuring Doug E. Fresh, Nov. technique are almost superhuman and
p.m., Prudential Hall. Garrison Keil- and Joshua's one of them."
• Gewandhaus Orchestra of this exuberant, uniquely Brazilian Marubi Selah, Pandora Scooter, 14 at noon to 5 p.m., The Chase his solo a cappella concerts have
lor, author, storyteller, poet, humorist
and Grammy-winning host of public Leipzig. Herbert Blomstedt, conduc- group should absolutely been seen," Rasheed Adero, Steven Wong and Room. This day-long event will fea- achieved a near legendary status.
ture a panel discussion with noted Newark's own Glover has elevated the
radio's "Prairie Home Companion," tor. Garrick Ohisson, piano. Oct. 22 at says The New York Times. Tickets: Taalam Acey. Tickets $17.
comes to NJPAC for the first time. 8 p.m. Prudential Hall. Program: $50, $44, $36, $28, $20 and $12.
• Verse 4 Verse Open Mic, hosted leaders in the hip hop entrepreneurial art of tap to new creative heights, both
Joined by members of the New Jersey Brahms: Piano Concerto No. 1.
• Vladimir Spivakov with the by Ras Baraka and Juba Dowdell, community who will share their through his own shows, Glover's Stop,
Symphony Orchestra, he will provide Brahms: Symphony No. 2. Tickets: Moscow Virtuosi Chamber Orchestra, Nov. 12 at 11 p.m., Flava, 24 East Park insights and strategies on hustling and Slide and Swing: In Performance, and
his original, quirky narration to the $71, $59, $48, $40, $26 and $17.
Oct. 31, at 3 p.m., Prudential Hall. St., Newark, around the corner from ' doing business in the world of this as the Tony Award-winning star of the
• Les Ballets Jazz De Montreal, Spivakov, one of the most famous vio- NJPAC. Planet Hip Hop and long- vital, ever-expanding art form. Planet smash Broadway hit, "Bring in 'Da
"William Tell Overture" and "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and offer his Oct. 23, at 2 p.m., Victoria Theater. linists and conductors of our time, standing poetry forum Versde 4 Verse Hip Hop concludes with a keynote Noise, Bring in 'Da Funk." In this hisunique Minnesota take on life, lakes Ages 13 and up. This dynamic Cana- arrives at NJPAC with his internation- invite both established and up-and- speech by trend-setting hip hop pio- toric collaboration, each artist will "do
and love. Keillor's storytelling alche- dian dance company brings a wildly ally renown Moscow Virtuosi Cham- coming artists to exchange ideas and neer Doug E. Fresh. One of rap's first his own thing," as well as perform
my, gentle humor and deadpan deliv- eclectic repertoire that blends ballet, ber Orchestra, an expert ensemble share their work at this lively open superstars, Fresh is known worldwide together. It is an event not to be
ery have made him a welcome guest in jazz and modern dance technique in comprised of some of the top-ranking mic event. Come early and sign up as as "The Original Human Beatbox" missed. Tickets: $56, $44, $36, $24,
American homes from coast to coast. works inspired by the spirit of jazz and soloists from throughout Russia. Pro- one of the evening's performers, or and as the hit-maker behind classic $14.
Tickets are $61, $48, $40, $24 and other contemporary musical genres. gram: Strauss: Sextet for Strings from just sit back and listen to what's sure cuts like "The Show," with then part• Andre Watts, piano, Nov. 28, at 3
Their irresistible stew of choreograph$14.
Capriccio, Op.85; Mozart, Violin Con- to be a diverse array of popular as well ner MC Ricky D., and influential p.m., Prudential Hall. Internationally
ic styles will be displayed in a proalbums, "Play" • and "The World's acclaimed American keyboard virtu• "Celebrating the Blues' with Dr.
certo No. 2 in D, K. 211; Bach, Con- as undiscovered voices. Tickets: free.
gram titled "Zap," a fast-moving, out• Poetry Speaks, an original pro- Greatest Entertainer." Tickets $12.
oso Watts returns to Prudential Hall,
John and His Band, Charlie Musselcerto in C for Violin, Oboe and
rageously energetic performance
• All-state Orchestra and Chorus this time with a program that includes
white and Shemekia Copeland. Oct. 6 . designed to introduce young audi- Strings; Shostakovich, "Preludium gram of Akila Worksongs. Panel disat 7:30 p.m., Prudential Hall. "Cele- ences to the energy and expressive- and Scherzo"; and Shoenberg, "Verk- cussion/workshop curated and hosted Concert New Jersey Music Educators works by Chopin, Liszt and others.
brating the Blues" brings together ness of contemporary dance. "Unfor- larte Nacht." Tickets, $56, $50, $42, by April Silver, Nov. 13 from noon to Association. William H. Sylvester, "You do not criticize (Watts') playing;
6 p.m., The Chase Room. Silver, orchestra conductor; Anton Arm- you rejoice in its existence," says The
three of today's most prominent blues gettable!" says Dance Magazine. $34, $22 and $14.
artists in a single evening. Four-time "Awesome sizzle ... explosive preci• Michael Flatley's "Lord of the founder of the Brooklyn-based Akila strong, choir conductor, Nov. 14 at 3 Chicago Sun-Times. Tickets: $56, $50,
Grammy Award-winner Dr. John, sion and energy!" Tickets, $19 and Dance," Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 3, Worksongs, will produce a full day of p.m., Prudential Hall, ages 8 and up. $42, $34, $22, $14.
• Metro area premiere. Howard
whose real name is Mac Rebennack, $10.
at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 4, at 1:30 and 7:30 panel discussions, poetry readings and This annual musical event puts the
stands with Louis Armstrong and Fats
• "An Evening With Danny Hoch," p.m., Nov. 5, at 8 p.m., Nov. 6, at 2 workshops with legendary poets, as spotlight on the state's most outstand- Shore's "Lord of the Rings SymphoDomino as one of New Orleans' all- Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. The Chase Room. and 8 p.m., and Nov. 7, at 3 p.m., Pru- well as renowned poets of the hip hop ing young musicians and vocalists. ny," with the New Jersey Symphony
The concert features a 100-piece Orchestra, John Mauceri, conductor,
time distinctive voices, the living Critically acclaimed writer and per- dential Hall. The theatrical extrava- generation. Tickets are free.
• Paper Bag Players, Nov. 13 at 2 orchestra and a 3 50-voice chorus Sissel, vocalist, Montclair State Uniembodiment of the Crescent City's former Danny Hoch has long been one ganza that has helped catapult Irish
rich musical heritage thanks to hits of the most prominent artists on the dancing into the global spotlight p.m., Victoria Theater, ages 3 and up. under the musical direction of a pro- versity Chorale, Heather J. Buchanlike "Iko Iko," "Such a Night" and the hip hop scene. In his influential solo returns to NJPAC. A mesmerizing This acclaimed troupe of performers fessional orchestra conductor. A For can, choral conductor, New Jersey
classic "Right Place, Wrong Time." work, "Jails, Hospitals and Hip Hop," blend of traditional and modern Celtic specializes in subject matter that Kids, By Kids event featuring young Youth Chorus, Patricia Joyce, choral
For almost 40 years, the name Mussel- he vividly portrays a variety of charac- music and dance. Flatley's "Lord of reflects a child's every day experi- performers. Tickets: $21, $13, $11 and conductor. NJPAC and NJSO join
forces to present the exclusive New
white and the art of the blues harmon- ters — and takes an unblinking, often the Dance" features more than 40 per- ences — with a healthy dash of the $9.
• Soio Jazz Piano: Marian McPart- York Metropolitan area premiere of
ica have been synonymous. His 1967 humorous look at urban culture's stag- formers and is played out on a grand fantastic thrown in for fun.The Paper
debut album, "Stand Back," helped to gering influence over the whole of scale with precision dancing, dramatic Bag Players return to NJPAC with land and Jason Moran, Nov. 20, at "The Lord of the Rings Symphony,"
put "white blues" on the map. modern America. "Hoch is a gifted music and vibrant costumes. The New their short plays, rousing songs, free- 7:30 p.m., Victoria Theater. Two gen- featuring music from the blockbuster
Copeland is not yet 30, but she has performer who uses his mastery of rap York Post calls it "fascinating, reward- wheeling dances and audience partici- erations of pianists come together for big-screen trilogy.
This concert will feature composer
conquered the blues community since rhythms to invest his characters with ing and above all, entertaining." "A pation, bringing imaginative new life an evening of the very best in solo jazz
the 1997 release of her debut album, remarkable energy and definition," showpiece extravaganza," says the to family objects. "Unquestionably, piano. Marian McPartland is the "First Howard Shore's monumental Gram"Turn Up the Heat." Her powerful says The New York Times. Tickets: Los Angeles Times. Tickets, $64, $52, the leading United States theater com- Lady of Piano Jazz" and the host of my and Academy Award-winning
pany for kids," says People Magazine. Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz series score from all three "Lord of the
voice echoes the foot-stomping $20.
$42, $24 and $14.
urgency of greats like Aretha Franklin,
• Black 45's Lyrical Combat. MC "They exemplify excellence in chil- on NPR. For more than 65 years, she Rings" films in a six-movement, two• Manny Oauendo and Orchestra
Etta James and Ruth Brown. Tickets: Libre. Latin Jazz All-Stars, Oct. 24, at battle. Curated and hosted by Black dren's theater," says The New York has been delighting audiences in clubs hour musical journey into the realm of
3 p.m., Victoria Theater. Ages 11 and 45. Nov. 11, at 8 p.m., The Chase Post. Tickets, $19 and $10.
and concert halls around the world and Middle Earth — from the tranquility
$50, $40, $32, $20 and $12.
• "Guess How Much I Love You" up. Experience the energy and artistry Room. As part of the Planet Hip Hop
• Beat, Scratch, Tag, Nov. 13 at 8 has recorded more than 60 albums and of the Shire to the horrors of Mordor
and "I Love My Little Storybook," of world-class Latin jazz with master Festival, NJPAC hosts this electrifying p.m., Victoria Theater. Beat Box CDs. Jason Moran has achieved an and explosive Mount Doom. To
Mermaid Theater Company of Nova timbalero and percussionist Manny MC battle. Participants will be chosen Entertainment and Scratch DJ Acade- incredible feat: unanimous praise enhance the musical experience, stoScotia. Oct. 9 and 10, at 2 p.m. Victo- Orquendo and his Orchestra Libre — from Lyrical Combat's statewide com- my will come together to present some among jazz critics. As both pianist and ryboard sketches from the movie triloria Theater. Ages 3 and up. The Magi- while freely incorporating American petition, and a limited number of per- of the most awesome beatbox and composer, he is rapidly blazing a trail gy and original illustrations for the
cal Mermaid Theater of Nova Scotia jazz and Afro-Cuban influences. In formance slots will be available on a turntable artists in the country, featur- as the most innovative and important centenary edition of J.R.R. Tolkien's
returns, this time with a delightful association with NJN, Focus, Aspira first-come, first-served basis; cash ing beatbox phenomenon Kenny new voice in jazz to come along in books will be projected above the
stage adaptation of the popular chil- and la Casa De Don Pedro. Tickets: prizes will be awarded to the top three Muhammad and others. Newark's years. Each artist will play a solo set orchestra. This spectacular event will
contestants. Tickets: $17.
dren's book from author Sam McBrat- $23 and $10.
own Jerry Gant will create a living art and then collaborate on two pianos. incorporate more than 200 performers,
including the full New Jersey Symney and illustrator Anita Jeram.
• All-State Jazz Ensemble and Jazz piece as the backdrop at this evening's Tickets: $42.
• "Sing-Along Wizard of Oz," Oct.
"Guess How Much I Love You?" fea- 24, at 3 p.m., Prudential Hall. Follow Choir Concert. New Jersey Music event. Tickets, $17.
• Karen Akers, Nov. 20, at 7:30 phony Orchestra. Tickets: $70, $62,
turing narration by award-winning the yellow brick road — like never Educators Association, International
• Peter, Paul and Mary, Nov. 13, at p.m., The Chase Room. One of Amer- $52, $42.
actor Beau Bridges, tells the heart- before! This interactive sensation Association for Jazz Education, New 8 p.m., Prudential Hall. This Grammy ica's most riveting concert and cabaret
• Tom Chapin & Friends, Celebrate
warming tale of Little Nutbrown Hare combines audience participation with Jersey Chapter. Mike Tomaro, jazz Award-winning trio has built a peer- stars returns to NJPAC. From the Season, Dec. 4 and 5, at 2 p.m.,
and Big Nutbrown Hare, a pair whose the timeless 1939 big-screen classic, ensemble conductor; Nancy Stickle, less musical legacy thanks to timeless Carnegie Hall to Broadway — "Grand Victoria Theater, ages 3 and up. Celeundying love tries to measure the digitally restored and remastered. choir conductor. Nov. 12, at 7 p.m., hits like "Blowin1 in the Wind," "If 1 Hotel," "Nine" — to the famed Oak brate the holiday season with this giftimmeasurable — the love between a Come dressed as your favorite charac- Victoria Theater, ages 8 and up. This Had A Hammer," "Leaving On A Jet Room of New York's Algonquin ed Grammy Award-nominated musiparent and a child. "Excellent!" says ter, compete for prizes a sing-along to special concert brings together some Plane" and "Puff, The Magic Dragon." Hotel, Akers has long delighted critics cal storyteller, a folk music specialist
The Boston Globe. "This story trans- subtitled versions of "Over the Rain- of the best young jazz musicians and After four decades of recordings and and audiences alike. "Akers is a great with an uncanny ability to delight
forms two hares into remarkable char- bow," "If I Only had a Heart," and the vocalists from across the state for a live performances, Peter, Paul and voice," says The Los Angeles Herald- audiences of all ages. "Tom Chapin is
acters." In "I Love My Little Story- rest of the unforgettable songs we've dynamic group performance. The per- Mary continue to lend their rich sound Examiner, "an instrument with the one of those natural-born entertainers
book," an eager little bunny lies on the all grown up with. Transport the entire formance will feature jazz classics in and strong social conscience to Amer- power of Streisand's, the dark passion who, with nothing more than guitar in
grass, opens his book, and within family to Oz — and to a colorful the big band style under the musical ica's great folk music heritage. Part of of Piaf's and the lean irony of Diet- hand, can totally captivate," says Billmoments, the story he's reading comes world of unimaginable fun. Part of the direction of composer, arranger and the AT&T Premier Artist Series. Tick- rich's ..." Tickets: $47.
board. Tickets: $19, $10.
to life in fascinating detail. Tickets, AT&T Premier Artist Series.
musician Mike Tomaro, director of ets, $56, $44, $36, $24 and $14.
$19 and $10.
• "Deliverance." Planet Hip Hop
• "Tosca," Stanislavsky Opera, Oct. Jazz Studies at Duquesne University,
• Maurizio Pollini, piano, Oct. 10 at 29, at 8 p.m., Prudential Hall. The Pittsburgh, and vocalist Nancy Stickle, After Party, Nov. 13 at 11 p.m.,
3 p.m., Prudential Hall. Brendel, Stanislavsky Opera Comp, established conductor of the Willingboro High Masonic Oriental Lodge, 37 Fulton
Kissin, Barenboim, Perahia, Watts — in 1918 as the opera studio of the School Jazz Choir. A For Kids, By St., downtown Newark, around the
Italy's Maurizio Pollini is the last of famed Bolshoi Opera. Eighty-strong, Kids event, featuring young perform- corner from NJPAC. NJPAC's Planet
the great piano virtuosos of our time to they return to NJPAC with their pow- ers. Tickets: $21 and $9.
Hip Hop invites you to dance, mingle
make his long-awaited NJPAC recital erful production of Puccini's immortal
• Sacred Circle Cafe, curated and and rock the house at "Deliverance,"
debut. Among today's keyboard masterpiece, "Tosca." This moving
»»»+»»»»»»•»•»•»»•»••»»••»»»»»»»»»••»••»••••»••»
artists, there is no one more revered by morality tale of courage, revenge and
pianists and audiences alike, and his ultimate tragedy, is fully staged with
musical achievements are legendary. orchestra. Presented in Italian with
"A breathtaking pianist! The most English subtitles. Tickets, $65, $56,
phenomenal precision and acute $48, $38, $24 and $14.
expressive poise, every note precisely
• Groupo Corpo, Oct. 29, and 30, at
weighted, colored, above all, felt," 7:30 p.m., and Oct. 31, at 2:30 p.m.,
says Gramophone. Tickets: $65, $56, Victoria Theater. Groupo Corpo, the ;1 Agape Family Worship Center.
http://www.agapecenfer.org
$48, $38, $24 and $14.
most successful contemporary dance ' ; American Savings Bank
http://www.americansavingsnj.com
• Saxophone Summit". Branford company in Brazil, presents a vibrant ' I Burgdorff ERA
http://www.burgdorff.com
Marsalis Quartet. Joshua Redman fusion of ballet, jazz, modern dance <', Crossroads Christian Fellowship..
http://www.ccfou.org
Trio, Oct 16, at 8 p.m., Prudential and popular Afro-Brazilian dance
<¥. Eye Care Center of NJ
http://www.eyecarenj.com
Hall. Saxophonist Branford Marsalis styles, all infused with dazzling tech'<
'i
First
Night
of
Maplewood/So.
Orange
http://rammunity.nj.com/cc/firstnight-sorna
is equally at home on the stages of the nique, lightning fast footwork and sul'
^Forest
Hill
Properties
Apartments
http://www.springstreet.com/propid/389126
X
world's greatest jazz clubs and concert try sensuality. Its high-energy pro<
•
Grand
Sanitation
http://www.grandsaniiation.com
grams
are
as
rich
and
multi-faceted
as
halls. Over the course of 20 years, his
< [ Holy Cross Church
http://www.holycrossnj.org
16 albums have earned three Gram- Brazilian culture itself. Tickets, $38.
• Bale Folclorico Da Bahia, Oct. <; Hospital Center at Orange
mys and his playing his reached "a
http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org

LLOYD EXCHANGE TRAVEL

::

www.Socalsource.com

j| Internet Directory

OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

908-686-4600

THE THEATER PROJECT/UNION COUNTY COLLEGE
1033 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, CRANFORD, NJ

By C IT a r J e s L u d I a m
S e p t 3 0 — O c t 17

Tickets:
$18 & $10

<;JRS Realty
http://www.century21jrs.com
<; LaSalle Travel Service
http://www.lasalletravel.com
; ; Mountainside Hospital
http://www.AtlanticHealth.org
; ; Nutley Pet Center
http://www.nutleypet.com
;
Pet
Watchers
http://www.petwatchersnj.com
4
; ; Rets Institute
http://www.rets-institute.com
I • Skincare Products
www.marykay.com/chandrac
< I South Orange Chiropractic
http://www.sochiro.com
< • Summit Area Jaycees
http://wmangeffire.ram/nj/sumrnifc
< • Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce....http://www.suburbanessexchamber.comi'secc< •
•' Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
http://www.summitems.org
; ; Synergy Federal Savings Bank
http://www.synergyonthenet.com
; ;Trinitas Hospital
http://www.trinitashospital.com
<; Turning Point
http://www.tumingpointnj.org
; ; Urtion Center National Bank
http://www.ucnb.com
I; Unitarian Universalist Church
http://www.flrstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
<", United Way of Bloomfield
http://www.unitedwaybloomfield.org

FINK
/
ROSNER
ERSHOW-LEVENBERG .
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1093 Raritan Road
P.O. Box 858 • Clark. NJ 07066

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS
No Recovery - No Fee
We Make House Galls

Reservations Recommended;

908-659-5189
Union County College
$ 5 OFF any $18 ticket with this ad

To be listed call
908-686-7700
••••••••»•»•••••••••••»•»•••••••»•••••••••+••••••

LLC

Call for Appointment

732-382-6070
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Rain doesn't dampen spirit of enthusiasts at OSPAC Jazz Fest
Sarah Vaughan, Mel Torme, Phil
By Jeff Cummins
Woods, Dave Liebman and Nancy
Associate Editor
Vic Juris has played a lot of Wilson. During his appearance at
shows in his career, but last week- OSPAC, he teamed up with another
end's JazzFest at the Oskar accomplished musician, who's also
Schindler Performing Arts Center toured in Europe and performed at
was different. It was one of those events such as the The Carini Jazz
rare occasions when he got to per- Festival, the Berkshire Jazz Festival
form in West Orange, where he and the Texaco Jazz Series in New
York City: his wife, Kate Baker.
lives.
"1 met Kate while I was teaching
"For me, since I'm a resident, it's
a chance to perform in front of a lot at William Paterson University," said
of local people you'd only see in the Juris. "We've had a couple of mutual
supermarket," said Juris. "You also friends, and we got married a few
get to meet musicians, other musi- years ago. She sings on one track."
"It's wonderful to be able to percians who live in the area, from West
form with him here because your
Orange, South Orange, Montclair."
Throughout his career, his group, community becomes like family,"
the Vic Juris Quintet, has toured said Baker. "We had people from
throughout Europe, and has played town helping as volunteers. Usually,
with the likes of Dizzy Gillespie, it's not that inclusive."

Juris' extensive travel and touring
schedule has afforded him the opportunity to perform with many talented
musicians, something that wasn't
lost on him as he prepared to play
last weekend, saying that he was
influenced by the music of John
Coltrane, Sal Farlow and Charlie
Parker, among others.
"The ideas that you study, all of
that stuff goes in a funnel, and it
comes through in your music in the
end," said Juris. "Those are just a
few of the people. You really become
a student of your predecessors."
Aside from his own music, Juris
conveys his love of jazz to students.
He serves as a professor of guitar at
Rutgers, The New School in New
York City and Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa.

"1 do a day in each place," Juris
said. "It's not too bad, when I'm not
traveling. We have it worked out so
that it's a pretty good situation."
Juris and his quintet are scheduled
to release a new album, titled "Blue
Horizon," later this month. Juris is
accompanied by quintet members
Joe Locke on vibe, Adam Nussbaum
on drums, Jamey Haddad on percussion and Jay Anderson, bassist and
producer.
"This album is quite a spectrum of
mainstream, acoustic guitar, guitar
synthesizer, even some Spanish elements to it," said Juris, "ft's all my
original compositions. Nylon string,
electric guitar. I'm interested in a lot
of different kinds of music."
In addition to Juris and Baker,
North Jersey was represented by

West Orange guitarist Dave Stryker, Owens, John Chudoba, Irv Grossman
part of the band Trio Mundo, along and Rich Vitale played trumpets, and
with percussionist/vocalist Manola Mike Boschen, Tim Albright, Jeff
Badrena, bassist Andy McKee and Bush and Chris Olness played the
trombones. Playing the French hbms
saxophonist Steve Sagle.
were
Bobby. Routch and Chad
But the OSPAC Jazz Fest was
more than just a couple of familiar Yarbrough. Cliff Korman played the
faces from the area. Kim Nazarian, piano, Gregg August played the bass,
Peter Eldridge, Darmon Meader and Ray Marchica played the drums and
Lauren Kinhan of the Grammy Annette Aguilar was on percussion.
Award-winning New York Voices
Earlier in the day, the Rufus Reid
performed on Sunday.
Quintet, featuring Reid on bass, Rich
Gary Morgan and Pan Americana Perry on tenor sax, Freddie Hendrix
Brazilian Band added some a Latin on trumpet, John Stretch on piano
sound to the event, performing a mix and Montez Coleman on drum?.
of contemporary Brazilian music,
Unfortunately for many area jazz
Latin Jazz classics and original enthusiasts, last weekend's deluge of
songs. Gerry Neiwood of Montclaif rain forced cancellation of Saturplayed saxophone, and he was joined day's performance. Nonetheless, the
by Anton Denner, Dave Riekenberg, show went on Sunday, to the delight
Todd Anderson and Terry Goss. Jon of many fans.

Theater group offers discounted tickets Summit artist's work displayed
New Jersey Theater Alliance, the
consortium of the state's professional theaters, has launched a discount
ticketing Web site dedicated solely
to New Jersey's performing arts.
With the nation's first Web site of its
kind, bargain-hunting arts patrons
can now go online for an overview
of performances across the state and
to purchase "hot tickets," deeply discounted tickets for same-day performances. Hot tickets are available
24 hours in advance of a performance and can only be purchased at
www.njArtsTix.org.
Plays, dance performances, symphonies and classical concerts, jazz
and pop performances, family events
and more will be sold through the
site. In addition to the professional
theaters, many of the state's presenting organizations and dance companies have joined with NJTA's membership to give customers access to
as many types of performing events
as possible.
Searching for events in theater,
musical theater, dance, classical
music, folk/pop/jazz, family events
and free events is easy, and customers will have the ability to create
their own accounts and receive email alerts on a weekly basis. They
will also find directions and information about parking and nearby
restaurants for each venue.
Once a purchase is made, the customer will receive a confirmation by
e-mail. This confirmation can then
be printed out and the purchaser can

take it to the theater box office to
pick up their tickets. A ! 0-percent
service charge will be added to the
cost of the discounted ticket to help
support the site.
"New Jersey is one of the richest
performing arts states in the country,
offering world-class theater, dance,
music and legendary performers.
The launch of njArts Tix.org is a
win-win partnership between arts
patrons and arts organizations. It
provides a one-stop shopping
address for discounted tickets and a
great vehicle for theaters to attract
new audiences while selling any
remaining seats on performance
days," says Barbara Andrews, director of marketing at Princeton's
McCarter Theater. "This is an important new initiative that will help the
arts to continue to flourish in our
great state."
Thanks to leadership grants from
The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation
and Verizon, the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts and many other
funders, NJTA was able to develop
the site which promises to break
down economic barriers to the performing arts. After interviewing several candidates, NJTA hired Plumb
Design of New York City, an awardwinning Web design firm, to develop
the project.
"NjArtsTix.org is a great example of having technology work for
us, instead of vice-versa. Everybody
wins with this new service — the
patrons, the individual theaters and

other presenting organizations, the
Theater Alliance, and New Jersey
itself as a place to live," said David
Grant, executive director of the
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation.
The alliance is also offering a $40
VIP membership that will give customers access to discounted tickets
48 hours in advance of a performance. This service will provide customers with extra time to make
plans, and to have first chance at
obtaining tickets that may be limited.
Further information about VIP
membership can be obtained on the
Web site. Customers are encouraged
to check in often, as events will
change daily.
Theaters across the state have
unreserved excitement about the
new Web site.
"I love that the njArtsTix.org program will introduce entertainmentseekers who are last-minute planners
to the idea of attending live theater.
The online 'ticket booth' enables
people to buy theater tickets as easily and with the same spontaneity as
buying movie tickets on line but
offers the consumer a ticket to a
more interactive entertainment,"
says Kelly Ryman, director of marketing and public relations at George
Street Playhouse in New Brunswick.
Customers can log on to
ww.njArtsTix.org or call 973-5400515 with questions about the Web
site, or send inquiries via e-mail to
NJTA at info@njtheatrealliance.org.

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will present an exhibit of photographs by Summit resident
Sue Zwick in the gallery space at theoffices of the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl St., Elizabeth.
"The new exhibit in the Pearl Street
Gallery features the work of awardwinning photographer Sue Zwick,
who grew up in Elizabeth," said Freeholder Chairman Angel G Estrada.
"We are honored to display her inspiring artwork."
Zwick is a graduate of Wheelock
College in Boston. She studied photography at Drew University and privately with master photographer
Nancy Ori.
Zwick has exhibited extensively

throughout New Jersey and has won
numerous awards- in juried exhibits.
Her work is held in many private collections.
"Architecture is everywhere.
Everyone has a perspective. My lens
directs the viewer toward the visual
aspects of architecture and away from
the functional ones," Zwick said of her
work. "I do not seek to capture a
building in its entirety. I see my compositions in terms of forms that are
abstract both sculpturally and geometrically, as well as with respect to light,
shadow, texture and patterns.
"I grew up in Elizabeth and look
often for an excuse to visit my old
neighborhood and the downtown.
Many of the buildings, like the art
deco Hersh Tower that I.remember
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from my childhood, played a vital role
in shaping the way I look at architecture with my camera today."
Zwick's photographs are on display at the Pearl Street Gallery
through Friday. Gallery hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
"We are proud to see the work of
one of Summit's talented artists shown
in the beautiful and historic St. John's
Parsonage," said Freeholder Mary P.
Ruotolo, liaison to the Union County
Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
For more information about the
Pear! Street Gallery, contact the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth
07202. Telephone 908-558-2550.
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WINE LOVERS!!!
Our Grapes Are In For
Our Winemakers To Make
Their Wine. YouAre Invited
To Come And Join The Fun.

SCHOOL OF WINE

Call For
Scheduled
Classes

Bacchus School of Wine of Central Jersey
102 Dorsa Avenue, Livingston 973-533-1200 Fax 973-533-1288
Web Address: www.BacchusSchooIofWine.com

email: 1 v 1 @bacchusschoolofwine.com
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UNION COUNTY'S MTERDISTRICT
PUBLIC SCHOOL CHOICE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Students are eligible if they are:
• Residents of Union County
• Currently enrolled in
a public school
• Eligible for placement in grades^
7-10 during the 2005-2006
schoolyear

INFORMATIONALN

OPEN HOUSE
PROGRAMS
FOR INTERESTED
STUDENTS AND
THEIR PARENTS
For more information contact:

Dr. Lloyd M. Leschuk,
Superintendent,
Kenilworth School District,
426 Boulevard, Kenilworth
908-276-1644 • Ext. 513
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How to lose weight for the big day Plan for your wedding, and future
When it comes to planning a wedding, there are a lot
of things that can wait until the last minute; but losing
enough weight to comfortably fit into your dress or tux
is not one of them.
Tiffany Morrison, 30, of Dover, Ohio, learned that
firsthand a few years back. She was supposed to get
married in May of 1997, but she and her fiancee had to
put the wedding off a year because their job situation
had changed. While she was waiting for the big day to
happen, Morrison put on 20 pounds. As a result, she no
longer fit into her dress.
"When we were a couple of months out from our
new wedding date, I decided I really wanted to wear the
dress I originally bought, but it had already been altered
and my only option was to lose the weight," she said.
The position Morrison found herself in is one that
thousands of brides and grooms across the country face
every year. Between the stress and excitement of an
upcoming wedding, it is not unusual to put on weight.
Especially with all the get-togethers and parties you're
attending in the months before the big day. So what's a
couple to do? Pledge to combine a healthy diet with regular exercise and implement the plan not weeks but
months before the wedding.
As far as exercise goes, if you're not the type of person who likes going to the gym, you can work it into

your day by parking your car at the end of the parking
lot then taking a brisk walk into the office, taking the
stairs instead of the elevator, and going for a walk during a coffee break or lunch. When you get home, do
housework at a quicker pace and more often; for example, try vacuuming every day. When it comes to diet, the
National Academy of Sciences recommends healthy
adults consume between 1,600 and 2,800 calories per
day. In addition to watching what she was eating and
exercising regularly, Morrison's doctor recommended
she start taking the dietary supplement conjugated
linoleic acid which is sold under the brand name Clarinol CLA.
"The best solution for long-term weight management is enhancing a balanced diet with products powered by Clarinoi CLA," says Dr. Marianne O'Shea of
Lipid Nutrition, a division Loders Croklaan. "It helps
reduce your body fat and increase lean muscle mass."
The results over eight to 12 weeks are a slimmer, shapelier figure. So start getting ready for your wedding
today.
You can find bars, shakes and supplements fortified
with Clarinoi CLA at your local Target, LifeTime Fitness Gym, Whole Foods Grocery store and your
favorite health food stores on and off line. Log on to
www.clarinol.com for more information.

Leather leads fall fashion trends
Fashion steps into fall 2004 in a
decidedly upbeat mood with designers
serving up a wider variety of styles,
shapes and colors than has been seen
in many a season.
Overall, the single most striking
direction is the return of "ladylike"
dressing, though this theme is subject
to a multitude of variations: there are
retro-inspired looks with precisely-tailored lines and rich details, as well as
more contemporary ensembles featuring sleek, elegantly simple shapes that
showcase the season's ultra-luxe fabrications. And at times, this season's
lady likes to go a little bit wild, making a statement with tongue-in-chic
mixes of patterns, colors and textures,
that are extravagant, exuberant — and
yet somehow perfectly pulled-together.
Leather is a natural element for all
of fall's many moods and expressions,
with designers making the most of its
versatility, rich textures and upscale
appeal. This season, leather and suede
can be played off of vintage tweeds,
ethereal chiffons and glamorous
satins, but they're also perfectly paired
with aerodynamic tech-enhanced fabrics. Refined coats and topcoats are
reinvented in rich. shearling. Classic
leather blazer and trench styles are
updated in unexpected pale shades and
ultra-bright tones. Gutsy racing and
motorcycle styles emerge in new guises from sporty to sophisticated.
According to the Leather Apparel
Association, here are some of the
ways leather's diversity is expressed
in the best of fashion for fall 2004:
Pure Refinement

with a flattering face-framing collar.
At Pelle Studio, the classic zip-front
jacket has fresh appeal in cream-toned
leather, while Siena Studio offers a
fresh take on the trench coat in creme
caramel-colored Italian nappa.
Color Rush
As a counterpoint to the season's
pale story, bold brights liven the scene
in high voltage hues like electric blue,
fuchsia, turquoise and rouge. These
strong shades make a particularly
striking statement in fall shearling and
suede: Dominic Bellissimo interprets
a jean jacket in vibrant turquoise
shearling, while Bernardo turns out a
trench coat in spicy pumpkin — in a
suede style that is machine-washable
and Scotchgard protected for stainresistance.
Competitive Edge
Racing looks rev up for fall, with
NASCAR-themed designs adding
some speed to street fashion. At
Wilsons' Leather, stock car legend
Dale Earnhardt Jr. provides the inspiration for a men's NASCAR-style racing jacket, in multi-colored leather
with patched sleeves. For female aficionados, there's Schott Brothers'
white leather racer with perforated
leather trim.
Motocross looks also continue to
accelerate this season, with designers
turning out an array of new variations
on the iconic biker style. Kenneth
Cole Outerwear interprets the look in
brown leather with an asymmetrical
zip-closure, while Black Rivet features a black lambskin scuba with rib
knit collar and body-conscious corset
detailing. Bernardo Men cuts its
Coats are a critical part of fall's motocross jacket from a tan "naked
pulled-together
approach, with desert" lambskin, in a pared-down
designers offering an array of refined design that puts the spotlight on this
styles reflecting vintage influences leather's unique finish and natural texfrom the '40s, '50s and '60s. For ture.
women, the newest looks are slim,
Stadium Sport
sophisticated and pretty — as in
With prep dressing continuing to
Dominic Bellissimo's sleek-lined gain in appeal, new versions of colleshearling coat in red merino, trimmed giate styles make a strong showing for
with a black fox collar and cuffs for a fall. Sean John Outerwear puts a modladylike appeal. For men, Bellissimo ern spin on the vintage varsity jacket,
recasts the classic men's wool topper
in luxe lambskin shearling, giving the
look a more modern stance, along with
its upscale appeal.
First Blush
Fresh color adds impact to the latest designs in leather, as designers
Full Service Agency
expand their palettes well beyond traditional autumnal tones. Subtle "cosmetic" colors like face cream, powder
35 E. Milton Ave.
blue and blush pink impart
inescapable femininity to tailored
Rahway
jacket and coat styles, such as Kenneth
Cole Outerwear's blush-toned blouson
732-381-8800

recasting the letterman look in espresso brown wool with bold orange
leather sleeves.
Best Western
There's a Western wind blowing
through town for fall, with shearlings
and details like saddle-stitching
employed to express rugged authenticity — as in Columbia Sportswear's
retro-styled cognac suede jacket for
women with four flap pockets and
double-stitch accents. In other cases,
the interpretation is more urbane than
rustic, illustrated by the brown suede
hipster with faux shearling lining by
Phat Farm Leathers. Timberland
Leathergear combines the spirit of the
outdoors with a polished "go to town"
attitude in a brown washed suede jacket embellished with triple-needle topstitching and logo embroidery.
Special Effects
Fashion's passion for decorative
treatments is amply illustrated in
leather. Embossing and printed effects
play an important part in this fall's
textured emphasis, as in Cole Haan
Outerwear's croc-embossed blazer.
Fall is also a stichin' time, with
designers applying an amazing array
of embroidery, pick-stitching and
other accents: Bernardo adds pretty
floral trapunto stitching to the front of
a kiwi-colored jacket in its machinewashable, Scotchgard protected suede.
Established in 1990, The Leather
Apparel Association is a not-for-profit
group of retailers, manufacturers, tanners, cleaners and suppliers who
together represent nearly 60 percent of
America's retail dollar volume in
leather apparel. For a full membership
roster as well as information on how
to buy and care for leather, visit the
association's
Website
at
www.leatherassociation.com.
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interest rates than home equity products.
Morris suggests leveraging financing options, using a combination of
savings, home equity and credit card
vehicles. This enables consumers to
take advantage of the unique benefits
that different vehicles offer. For example, many couples may choosetopay
for larger-ticket items with a product
that has a lower interest rate and more
flexibility in paying off debt, such as a
home equity line of credit. Meanwhile, they can pay for other items
with products, such as many credit
cards, that offer rewards, which can be
used for honeymoons and family visits.
After the Honeymoon
Of course, expenses don't end with
the reception. Most newlyweds spend
on furniture and household items to
set up their new life together. In addition, according to theknot.com, more
than 32 percent of respondents who do
not own their own homes plan to buy
one within five years — representing
their intentions to make what is often
one of life's biggest investments.
According to Morris, longer-term
considerations are important here as
well. In the current low-rate environment, many couples are choosing to
buy a home now rather than later, he
says. "They've got the right idea.
Even one percentage point can make a
difference of more than $1,000 in
monthly principal and interest payments on a 30-year loan of $150,000."
"The complexity of combining
finances — and the importance of
examining financial goals — makes it
even more important that engaged
couples understand the services their
banking institution offers. They
should meet with a representative who
can be a trusted advisor," says Beverly Clark.
"With a firm financial foundation,
newlyweds are much better prepared
to face the wonderful opportunities
and inevitable challenges that come
with setting up a life together."
Additional information, including
a learning center and calculators, is at
www.bankofamerica.com.
To place a classified ad call 1-800-5648911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.
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of FD1C insurance and higher returns
on a customer's investment. CDs offer
consumers more choices than ever,
including a wide range of maturation
dates and combinations of fixed and
variable rates.
Clark points out that saving for a
wedding must begin well before couples set a date. "The average engagement is 12 to 16 months, which realistically isn't much time for anyone to
save $10,000 or more. This is especially true in light of other expenses,
such as honeymoons, new homes and
furniture."
Exploring financing options
Couples who do choose to finance
all or part of their weddings are finding greater choices in credit and
financing.
For homeowners, an often-overlooked option is a home equity line of
credit. In theknot.com survey, 43 percent of engaged couples, either individually or together, reported they
already owned a home. Gene Morris, a
senior vice president in Consumer
Real Estate with Bank of America,
says, "For the increasing numbers of
engaged couples who also own homes,
home equity credit lines provide flexible financing options with low interest
rates. At the same time, couples who
don't yet own homes can learn about
opportunities to get on the track to
home ownership while rates are still
low."
However, of those respondents,
fewer than 9 percent considered using
a home equity line of credit to help
cover wedding expenses. This could
be a missed opportunity for homeowners, considering that interest rates are
still bargains and remain near 40-year
lows. Most banks offer a wide range
of home equity products, including
loans and lines of credit, which can
offer greater flexibility in access and
in payment than do other vehicles.
Some couples like the convenience
of credit cards when making weddingrelated purchases. In theknot.com survey, 15 percent of respondents preferred this way to pay. Many credit
cards offer rewards packages, such as
airline miles or hotel points, which
might be used to help pay for a honeymoon.
Yet credit cards often carry higher

Catering For All Occasions
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'The complexity of combining finances — and
the importance of examining financial goals
— makes it even more important that engaged
couples understand the services their banking
institution offers. They should meet with a
representative who can be a trusted advisor.
— Beverly Clark

The Restaurant For The Entire Family

•ft

RESTAURANT

From Emily Post to the clergy to
well-meaning grandmothers, engaged
coupies may feel that everyone is
offering them advice. However, many
who are planning the big day neglect
to seek advice for one of life's most
common challenges: managing
finances. Given the national average
of wedding costs today — more than
$22,000, according to the American
Wedding Study from Conde Nast's
Bridal Jnfobank — that could prove to
be a mistake.
In addition, engaged couples are
shouldering more of those expenses
than ever. In an April 2004 survey of
registered users of the online wedding
authority, theknot.com, more than 75
percent of respondents said they
expect to pay for at least a portion of
their weddings.
Seeking financial guidance
To better manage escalating wedding costs, says Beverly Clark, author
of Planning A Wedding to Remember,
couples should first speak with a representative from their financial institution. "Many banks offer advice without charge," says Clark. "Take advantage of that guidance before you start
selecting reception halls and caterers.
A trusted financial advisor may be
closer than you think."
Often, effective wedding planning
begins at a bank offering convenient
branch locations. Clark recommends
Bank of America, which has more
locations nationally than any other
financial institution. Personal bankers
at banking centers can provide helpful
information on setting and living within a budget; exploring short-term savings vehicles; and determining when
it's realistic to purchase that first home
together.
Setting a budget
Clark also points out that the first
step a couple must take in managing
wedding finances is to determine a
realistic budget — long before they
walk down the aisle. Half of the participants in the Knot.com survey said
they expect to exceed their wedding
budget.
"Exceeding your budget is a big
mistake," says Clark. "Couples should
sit down and decide how much to
spend and what matters most. They
should decide where they will compromise first — number of guests,
venue, etc. — and what their bottom
line is going to be."
Saving for the big day
The need to stay within budget —
while anticipating major expenses —
makes it more important than ever for
couples to save for their wedding, as
they would any major expenditure.
However, among theknot.com survey
respondents who plan to spend at least
$10,000 on their wedding, 17 percent
said they have put no money aside in
•savings for their big day. Less than 35
percent have saved more than $3,000.
Many banks offer a range of shortterm savings products that make saving easy. For example, certificates of
deposit, or CDs, provide the security
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Happy Hour
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and organizations in the Union County area. To
place your free listing, send information to: Worrall Community Newspapers, 463 Valley St., P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, 07040. Faxes may be
sent to 973-763-2557.

ART SHOWS
SWAIN GALLERIES, 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield, hours are Tuesdays to Fridays,
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. For information, call 908-7561707.
THE SKULSKi ART GALLERY Of the Polish Cultural Foundation in Clark, together
with the Nowodworski Foundation, presents
art works by Rafal Olbiuski through Oct. 8.
For more information, call 732-382-7197.

BOOKS
THE
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
BOOK
GROUP will meet at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT WOMEN
meets the first Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route'
22 West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" READING
GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the
month at Bames and Noble, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information., call 732-5741818.
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS' CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli, meets the
second and fourth Mondays of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Bames and Noble, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732-5741818.
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the second
Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For information, call 973-376-8544.
CLOAK AND DAGGER READING GROUP
will meet the second Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Bames and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS meets
the second Thursday of the month at 8 p.m.
at Bames and Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.
MYSTERY READING GROUP meets the
second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
at Bames and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
STAFF
RECOMMENDATION
BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring
staff members' favorite books, meets the
second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
at Bames and' Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.

Stefrfittty Oat
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group meets the third Friday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark, to read a Shakespeare play out
loud. For information, call 732-574-1818.

The seating at the Watchung Arts
Center is in an intimate art gallery, with
limited capacity. Reservations may be
made by e-mail at www.watchungarts.org or by phone, calling 908-7530190
and leaving a message if necesWOMEN'S READING GROUP meets the
last Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at sary. Tickets will be held at the door.
The Watchung Arts Center is locatBarnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road,
ed "on the circle" in Watchung, reached
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
from Route 22 or Interstate 78. There
WRITERS WORKSHOP meets every
is free parking adjacent to the building
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, or around the corner at Best Lake.
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For inforTHE ARROGANT WORMS will
mation, call 973-376-8544.
perform with special guest Les Barker
KNIT KNACK KNITTING GROUP will meet as part of Sanctuary Concerts on Oct.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Bames and 23 at 8 p.m. at Union Village Methodist
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
Church, 1130 Mountain Ave., Berkeley
information, call 973-376-8544.
Heights. For more information, call
JOAN ELSTE, author of "True Blue," will 973-376-4946, or visit the Web site,
appear at The Town Book Store, 255 E. www.sanctuaryconcerts.org.
Broad St., Westfield, on Saturday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call
908-233-3535, or visit the Web site,
SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berkeley
www.townbookstore.com.
Heights will present musical acts in the comWALTER CHOROSZEWSKI, author of
ing weeks.
"Westfieid: A Celebration of Community," will
Concerts are presented at Union Village
appear at The Town Book Store, 255 E.
Methodist
Church, 1130 Mountain Ave.,
Broad St., Westfield, on Saturday from 2 to
4 p.m. For more information, call 908-233- Berkeley Heights. For information, call 973or
visit
3535, or visit the Web site, www.townbook- 376-4946
www.sanctuaryconcerts.org.
store.com.
"SOFRITO!" is a celebration of
DON WEILL, author of "The Older I Get...
Latin/Caribbean-based storytelling that
Light Verse from a Senior Perspective," will combines David Gonzalez's clever renderappear at The Town Book Store, 255 E. ing with hot Latino music by Larry Harlow
Broad St., Westfield, on Oct. 2 from 11 a.m. and the Latin Legends Band, featuring the
to 1 p.m. For more information, call 908- cuatro virtuoso Yomo Toro. The show begins
233-3535, or visit the Web site, www.town- at 8 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets are S28, $22
bookstore.com.
and $18. For more information, call the box
office at 732-499-8226, or visit the Web site
ANN NAPOLITANO, author of "Within Arms
Reach," will appear at The Town Book Store, at www.ucac.org.
255 E. Broad St., Westfield, on Oct. 2 from 2 THE WESTFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESio 4 p.m. For more information, call 908- TRA performs Symphony No. 5 in C Minor
233-3535, or visit the Web site, www.town- at the Union County Arts Center on Oct. 5.
Tickets are $60, $40, $35, $30 and $25. For
bookstore.com.
more information, cail the box office at 732499-8226, or visit the Web site at
www.ucac.org.
RENOWNED JAZZ VOCALIST PATTI
CRAFTERS ARE SOUGHT for Satur- AUSTIN celebrates the spirit of bebop in her
day to reserve a table at the Roselle
one-of-a-kind musical tribute to Ella FitzgerEthnic Fair and Festival. The borough's
aid at the Union County Arts Center on Oct.
annual, all-day celebration of cultural 9 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $58, $50 and $45.
diversity attracts several thousand For more information, call the box office at
guests each year — and this year's 732-499-8226, or visit the Web site at
event will be its largest to date with www.ucac.org.
more live music, entertainment and THE COUNTRY BLUES DUO of Devin
food than ever before. Tables for ven- Sproule and Paul Cureri will perform at the
dors who want to offer new handcraft- Watchung Arts. Center Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. For
ed merchandise are $50. The fair will more information, call 908-753-0190 or visit
be from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Chestnut the Web site, www.watchungarts.org.
Street between First and Third
avenues in downtown Roselle. The
rain date is Oct. 2. For more information, call Jo-Ann Drake at Roselle BorY-SQUARES, a local square dance club,
ough Hall at 90^-259-3029.
meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Frank K.
s
Hehnly School, Raritan Road, Clark. The fee
for each lesson is $4. For information, call
908-298-1851, 732-381-2535 or 908-2419492.

CONCERTS

CRAFTS

scholars to apply for funding from the
2004 Union County HEART — History,
Education, Arts Reaching Thousands
— Grant program. Recognizing the
importance of culture and the arts to
the economy and quality of life, the
freeholders established the HEART
Grants in 1998. This innovative program supports projects related to history, the arts, and humanities, and
demonstrates a commitment to the
artists and nonprofit organizations of
Union County. "The response to the
HEART Grant program in past years
has been exciting," said Freeholder
Chairman Angel G. Estrada. "The
recipients are a wonderful mix of creative people — poets and writers, historians, painters, photographers, musicians and dancers — plus arts, history,
and other cultural organizations and
civic groups." "The services provided
by these artists, scholars and organizations directly benefit the residents of
our county," said Freeholder Mary P.
Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
"These cultural assets are a vital part of
community life, economic development
and cultural tourism in Union County."
To request HEART Grant information, contact the Union County Division
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202; call 908558-2550, Relay users dial 711; or
send inquiries via e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

FILM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY, 11 S.
Broad St., will sponsor a series of free film
classics at the Main Branch. All films begin
at 10 a.m. For information, call 908-3546060.

HOBBIES

THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union, behind
Home Depot on Route 22 East. The club is
open to the public Saturdays from 1 to 4
p.m. For information, call 908-964-9724 or
908-964-8808, send inquiries via e-mail to
TMRClnc@aol.com or visit the Web site at
www.tmrci.com.
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.,
was founded in 1949 in the basement
of the late Paul Mallery, who was a pioneer in the hobby of model railroading.
The club occupies a building on Union
County parkland designed, built and
maintained entirely by the members,
under a unique arrangement with the
Union County park system.
The club building is located oft
Route 22 east, behind The Home
Depot in Union. Free parking is available on site and the building is wheelchair-accessible.
For more information, call 908-9649724 Saturdays from noon until 4 p.m.,
or 908-964-8808 for a recorded mesJOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by pro- sage, or visit the club's Web site at
fessional life coach Jami Novak, meets the www.tmrci.com.
fourth Thursday of each month at Bames
and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CENTRAL
NEW JERSEY will meet the first Monday of
information, call 732-574-1818.
each month at Cozy Comer Creations quilt
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet every shop, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
other Monday at Barnes and Noble, 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For information,
call 973-376-8544.
THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit
THE INTERNET LOUNGE, 256
organizations, individual artists and South Ave., Fanwood, hosts an Open

DANCE

COMEDY

THE WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER
presents Comedy Night on the third
Saturday of each month. The Comedy
Night series at the Watchung Arts Center has managed to build a following in
PAGE TURNERS DISCUSSION GROUP
its suburban location by drawing from a
will meet the third Tuesday of every month mix of New York City comedy club
at 7:30 p.m. at Bames and Noble, 240 stand-ups. Each show features new
Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, faces and fresh material.
call 973-376-8544.
Host Phil Hochman will present
master of ceremonies John McMinaBOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group featuring staff recommendations, will meet the men, a headliner and a feature perthird Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. former. Ticket price includes light
at Bames and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, refreshments after the show. The show
begins at 8 p.m. Oct. 16, and tickets
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
are $15.
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the third
Monday of the month at Bames and Noble,
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, call 973-376-8544.

DISCUSSION

INTERNET

Glabicki to appear at Crossroads
On Oct. 1, The Crossroads in
Garwood will present an evening
with Rusted
Root
founding
singer/songwriter Michael Glabicki. Supporting Glabicki will be the
Buster Cox Trio of Westfield, with
Tom Vella, Lucas Richardson and
Eric Amadeo performing their original acoustic rock. The event will
feature
more guests to be
announced at a later date.
For more than eight years, The
Crossroads has featured seven
nights of live music including playing host to Sundaze Invitational
Jam, Monday Open-Mic Night,
Tuesday Night Jazz Jam, "Karaoke
Wednesdays, and Groove Therapy
Thursday sessions; in addition to
featuring both national and local
acts Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Each week, musicians and
fans alike travel from all over the
tri-state area to be apart of what has
become a hotbed of area'music.
The Crossroads once again will
showcase the remarkable talent of
Glabicki. Making his second
appearance at the Garwood nightclub, Glabicki returns in the midst
of a national tour, carrying him
across the United States. Glabicki
founded the multi-platinum band
Rusted Root upon returning from a
post-high school trip to South
America in 1988. After a false start
with one group of musicians, he
spoke with an old friend with whom
he'd collaborated previously, and
asked her to sing with him.
Through her came their drummer,
with whom she'd taken an African
drumming class, a prerequisite
established by Glabicki. Then the

begin at 8 p.m, except for the 9/11 tribute performance, which begins at 6
p.m. The final Sunday matinee performances is Sunday, which begins at
2 p.m. Tickets are $20. Discounted
tickets for students and seniors are
$15. Tickets for all emergency services
personnel and their family members
are $10. Tickets for the 9/11 tribute
Mic/ Karaoke Night. Join the group for
evening, which includes dinner, as well
a cup of gourmet coffee and a wide as the performance, are priced at $45
variety of organic foods and participate each. For more information, call the
in an original poetry reading, a stand- Liberty Theatre at 973-566-0066 or log
up comedy routine or a musical num- on to www.alliancerep.org.
ber. There's no cover charge. To ask RECOGNITION OF EXCELLENCE IN
COMMUNITY THEATER has announced its
about a schedule of events, call 908new name, corporate structure, and board
490-1234 or visit its Web site: members. Now operating under the name of
www.theinternetlounge.com.
New Jersey Association of Community Theater, or NJ Act, its board will consist of nine
community theater professionals.
RECT has been in existence since 1997
with its predecessor, ACT, originating in
CRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10 years
1994. Previous to ACT, the Avy Association,
old will take place every Monday at 11 a.m. founded by Perry Morgan, reviewed and
at Bames and Noble in Springfield, 240 awarded community theater productions
Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, since the late 1970s.
For more information, contact Amy Levine at
call 973-376-8544.
sweetaim2@aol.com or Chris Fitzgerald at
TALES FOR TOTS PRESCHOOL STORY- daytime phone number of 973-761-6000,
evening at 908-272-1469.
TIME will be offered at Barnes and Noble,
Route 22 West, Springfield, Tuesdays and
THE NEW JERSEY SCHOOL OF DRAThursdays at 11 a.m., and the Kids' Writing MATIC ARTS announces its partnership
Workshop, Saturdays at 10 a.m. For infor- with 12 Miles West Theater Company at 562
Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield. For more information, call 973-376-8544.
mation, call 973-566-9700 or visit the Web
site, www.njactors.org.

Glahickifounded the multi-platinum band
Rusted Root upon returning from a posthigh school trip toSouth Africa in 1988.
band recruited another classmate to
play guitar. A year later, multiinstrumentalist, visual artist and
bicycle messenger John Buynak
and vocalist Jenn Wertz, originally
hired to photograph the group,
signed on. Buynak's distinctive artwork would give Rusted Root a
strong visual image.
Rusted Rood would adopt a
hard-touring way, their polyrhythmic multiculti rock and soul picking up devotees like a junkyard
magnet as they swept across the
nation. In 1990, they self-released a
CD, "Cruel Sun." The disc attracted
Mercury Records, which signed the
band and released "When I Woke"
in 1994. Two more records,
"Remember" in 1996 and the selftitled third in 1998, three EPs, "Evil
Ways," "Live" and "Airplane"; a
video, "Rusted Root Live"; and
miscellaneous film and TV soundtrack credits followed, including
"Twister," "Home for the Holidays," "Party of Five," "Homicide"
and "Ice Age." After several years
and countless venues played with
the band, Glabicki decided to get
back to his roots and tour solo
acoustically. His solo success has
parlayed into several tours spanning the nation, playing to intimate
crowds in every state. His unique
stage presence and distinctive
music set him apart from the rest of

his field and keep audiences coming back for more. This performance at The Crossroads will be his
only stop in New Jersey on this
tour.
Supporting Glabicki will be the
Buster Cox Trio who burst onto the
scene with their own fresh acoustic
sound. With just two acoustic guitars, hand percussion
and one
voice, Vella, Richardson and
Amadeo enthrall audiences without
compromise. Vella's aggressive
percussive acoustic guitar styling
and strong, soulful voice are flawlessly meshed with Richardson's
innovative and intricate accompaniments. On stage, Vella is nothing
but raw energy. While dancing joyfully and banging his acoustic guitar, he sings with passion and intensity. Richardson, on the other hand,
stands solidly still, dancing only
with his fingers, swiftly up and
down the fret board. Amadeo rests
in the center, smoothly underscoring the melodies with tight rhythmic percussion. Together they passionately perform a series of unique
songs that Tom had originally written for no one else but himself, for
a group of burgeoning fans who
await the trio at every show. Doors
will open at 5 p.m, with the show
beginning at 8 p.m. on Oct. 1. For
more information call 908-2325666.

KIDS

POETRY

POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place at
Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.
OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT takes place the
second Sunday of every month at 7 p.m. at
Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

TRi-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION will
meet at 8 p.m. the first and third Mondays of
the month at the Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church on Old Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains. For information, call 908-241-5758.

SINGLES
DiNNERMATES and Entrepreneurs Group
invites business and professional singles to
dinner at a local restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8 p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information on
dates and locations, call 732-822-9796 or
visit www.dinnermates.com.
INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single adults
older than 45 years old, will meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. for discussion and
continental breakfast at First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2. For
information, call 908-889-5265 or 908-8894751.
JEWISH SINGLES Men and women 60 to
70-plus are invited to a Jewish singles gathering to meet, greet and make new acquaintances at B.G. Fields, 560 Springfield Ave.,
..W.estfield.-onpct,,24,,ay:30; p.m. Reservations are .required; as. space is. limited.
Admfssidn Ks 4'1£T with"your R.S.V.P. by Oct.
2, which includes complete dinner menu.
Positively no same day admission. Contact
60-70-plus at 908-687-0274 for details.
SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45-yearolds and older, meets every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at the Yankee Buffet Grand Ballroom,
2660 Morris Ave., Union. Admission is $7.
For information, call 908-688-8816.

THEATER
TRAGEDY INSPIRES "THE GUYS," a
play examining the relationships in a
firehouse following the 9/11 catastrophe. Production dates are Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and Oct. 1 and 2.
Friday and Saturday performances

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway willpresent
Open Mic Night every Thursday night, a disc
jockey every Friday night and solo artists
and bands on Saturdays. Happy Hour is 4 to
7 p.m. Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts
and $3 Long Island iced teas. Mondays are
Mexican Mondays with S2 shot specials, $2
Coronas, S2 margaritas and $1 tacos.
Wednesdays are Ladies Nights and
karaoke.
The Back Porch is located at 1505 Main St.,
Rahway. For information, cail 732-3816544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood,
presents a series of jazz, blues and comedy
concerts, as well as football-themed nights.
Every Sunday: Live comedy, funk and poetry; "Live at Instant Coffee," 8 p.m.
Every Monday: Open Mic Night, Happy
Hour all night
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam; all pints, $2
Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night; Miller
Lite and MGD, $2 all night
Every Thursday: Fiesta Night; Corona,
Cuervo and margaritas, $2 all night
For information, call 908-232-5666 or visit
www.xxroads.com.
MOLLY PJSAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB in Clark
will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights, and
Sundays feature NFL games and $2 drafts.
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085 Central
Ave., Clark. For information, call 732-3886511.
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEHOUSE
will take place the second Saturday of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the
Summit Unitarian Church, 4 VValdron Ave.,
Summit Featured will be an "open mic"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and performance art. Refreshments are served.
Admission is $4. Talent is sought for future
dates.
For information, call 908-928-0127 or send
an e-mail to info@secondsaturdays.org.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant Ave..
Union, will present a series of musical
events. Tuesdays are "Acoustic Tuesday,"
some of which feature open mic from 8 to 9
p.m. for folk singers, poets and comedians,
followed by a featured folk performer. Open
mic participants sign up at 7:30 p.m. and get
10 minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m. The
cover charge is $3 for all Sunday concerts,
unless otherwise noted.
For information, call 908-810-1844.

Ahh, the healing power of music
Can music heal the mind? Come
find out what leading researchers and
practitioners have discovered at an
interactive day-long conference for
mental health and social service
providers, educators, caregivers, and
artists.
"Music and the Mind: An Arts and
Well Being Initiative" will take place
on Oct. 22, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Wyndham Hotel, 1000
Spring St., Elizabeth. The event is
sponsored by the Mental Health Association of Union County, the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, and the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
"Because of the importance of this
conference, we are pleased to offer a
discount on early registration by Sept.
28. Students with I.D. also receive the
discounted rate," said Freeholder
Chairman Angel Q Estrada.
Pre-registration is required. Early
registration by Tuesday and students
with I.D. is $45 per person, which
includes a continental breakfast,
lunch, snacks and all materials. Registration after Tuesday is $65. Registration on the day of the conference is
$75.
"Leaders from Artsgenesis, the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra,
Music for All Seasons, and the New
Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra
will demonstrate ways to use music as
a wellness tool," said Freeholder Vice
Chairman Rick Proctor. "When words
fail, music communicates."
The morning keynote presenter is
Kathleen Gaffney, co-founder of Artsgenesis, an arts-in-education organization that ignites creativity and accelerates learning. She is a nationally
known speaker on the role of arts and
healing, multiple intelligences, and
differentiated learning. The afternoon

keynote presenter, Richard Kogan,
M.D., is a graduate of both Julliard
and Harvard Medical School, a psychiatrist and concert pianist, who has
managed to excel at both demanding
professions. His lecture/performance
will explore how the relationship
between medical and psychiatric
issues of George Gershwin influenced
his creative output.
The conference features six workshop sessions: "Music and Aging,"
"Music Healing Trauma," "Music in
Hospitals," "Music Reaching Special
Needs
Children,"
"Music
and
Schools," and "Music Enhancing
Counseling." CEUs are available for
professional development credit.
There also will be a panel discussion, "Vision of the Future," with
experts about programs in music and
healing moderated by Robert Perry of
the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation.
The panelists are Michael J. Bdzak,
Ph.D., director of corporate contribu-

tions at Johnson & Johnson; Nancymarie Bride, PLD., executive director
of the Mental Health Association of
Union County; Daniela Mendelsohn,
executive director of Artworks, the
Naomi Cohain Foundation; and
Robert Morrison, founder and chairman of the Music for All Foundation.
Networking opportunities will
allow participants to share information
with peers in the statewide arts and
healing community. Attendees are
encouraged to bring flyers and
brochures to share at the resource
table.
To request a brochure or get more
information, contact the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth
07202.
For more information, call 908558-2550. New Jersey Relay users
dial 711. The e-mail address is culturalinfo@ucnj.org. Assistive services
are available on request

Theater group offers
'Daytrips'
Theater Under the Stars presents gations to each other
"Daytrips," written by Jo Carson.
Tickets are $20, $18 for senior cit"Daytrips" is directed by Leslie izens, and $12 for students. For matiPotashner of Morristown.
nees:, general admission is, $18, senAppearing in "Daytrips" are Carri ior citizens pay $15, and Students pay
Dolce of West Caldwell, Sayre $12.
Geltzeiler and Anne Hirsch of West
Enjoy our new comfortable chairs.
Orange and Linda Gerdes of Ring- ' Theater UnderTthe Stare is located at
wood.
the Parish House Theater of the Pleas"Daytrips" features a blend of antdale Presbyterian Church, 662
memories, dreams and reality in the Eagle Rock Ave., West Orange. For
story of three generations of women more information, call 973-325-0795,
and the effects of Alzheimer's'disease or visit Theater Under The Stars at
and old age on their love for and obli- http://www.theaterunderthestars.org/.
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Non-invasive treatments for severe back pain are now more common
In the past 10 years the most dramatic developments in the treatment
of spinal pain have emerged within the
new specialty of interventional pain
medicine.
Due to the previously high potential for surgical failure and the infinite
and irreversible aspects of many surgical procedures, both patients and doctors have been searching for less invasive and more effective approaches to
the treatment of back pain.
Spinal fusion laminectomy are no
longer regarded as the "gold standard"
in medical circles, but for some
strange reason back surgery is still the
second most common surgery in the

United States. Only heart surgery is
performed more often.
The extremely poor long-term outcome of the traditional back surgery
— as many as 70 percent of patients
with lumbar surgeries never return to
work — has given birth to a new diagnosis. Failed back surgery syndrome is
sadly now a common patient diagnosis
treated routinely within most interventional pain medicine practices.
With the recent explosion of technological advancements in fluroscopic
imaging, or live X-ray, and the development of micro instrumentation,
Intervention pain physicians can now
repair disc herniations non-surgically.

New technology now allows them
to literally perform these new procedures, with extreme precision fluroscopically down through the narrow
shaft in the inside of a small needle.
These new, minimally invasive
pain procedures have now truly
become "Band-Aid" surgeries that are
conducted on an out-patient basis.
Patient recovery time has been dramatically reduced to days as opposed
to months and rehabilitation may not
even be necessary.
The overall cost savings are
tremendous over conventional back
surgery but most importantly, the
results are much better.

'Made for Me' boutique

group or for a community group in
Union County, call Ensle at 908-6549854.

have become darkened with age.
Worn down, chipped, cracked or
spaced teeth can be corrected with
bonding when tooth-colored material
can be applied, and it feels good and
natural.
Severely stained or chipped or
spaced teeth can be corrected by
veneers. They are thin sculpted pieces
of tooth-colored porcelain that fit over
the front of the teeth.
If your teeth have undergone root

For example, coblation nucleoplasty — which is a disc decompression
procedure performed to treat herniated, bulging or protruding discs — has
a success ratio that is higher than 80
percent in the lumbar back.
When performed on the cervical
back, or neck, the success rate climb
to 93 percent.
There should now be a maximum
effort placed on educating the general
public and the gatekeeper physician
community — the primary care doctors — about these low-cost, minimally invasive alternatives to open back
surgery.
The specialty of interventional pain

medicine will play a key role in the
reduction of the current cost of healthcare only if the public becomes aware
of the choices that they now have.
Almost $90 billion in health care
was consumed by back pain sufferers
in 1998.
This exorbitant amount of money
was documented in a recent Duke
University study published in the January 2004 edition of Spine. Xuemi
Luo Ph.D., using data from the 1998
Medical Expenditure Panel Survey,
arrived at a Figure of $90,700,000
incurred by individuals in the United
States in 1998 for the treatment of
back pain. Keep in mind that these fig-

ures are from six years ago.
Since 1998, spinal infusion surgery
alone has grown in excess of 20 percent each year, according to Vector
Securities International, Orthopedic
Industry Trends.
Educating the gatekeeper primary
care physicians and the general public
about the new treatments available
through interventional pain medicine
could literally save the county billions
of healthcare dollars each year.
Accucare Interventional Pain Medicine stands at the forefront of these
new and emerging technologies.
For information, call 732-9671001 or 866-322-6500.

sPeace New Jersey and opening your
heart and your home to a child in need.
There is no better time to step forward. Unfortunately, there are hundreds of children in the area in need of
loving, caring families.
"The need for foster parents is at an
all-time high," according to Dina
Midiri, family resource specialist for
KidsPeace New Jersey.
"It is so important mat more parents come forward to make a differ-

ence in a child's life by providing the
loving home environment that so
many of our children desperately
miss," Midiri continued.
In addition to free training, foster
parents receive monthly financial
assistance for the living and medical
expenses of each foster child in their
care. Prospective parents can call the
KidsPeace New Jersey hot line at 800837-9102 to find out if they qualify to
become foster parents.

HEALTH CLIPS
Thanks to a grant from the Susan
G Komen Breast Cancer Foundation,
North Jersey Affiliate, women with
breast cancer who live in Union County can receive wigs, breast forms and
accessories from the "Made for Me"
boutique at Trinitas Hospital.
The program is offered to all
women, regardless of ability to pay,
and is available at Trinitas on the third
Wednesday of each month, starting at
1:30 p.m. Reservations for the boutique can be made by calling 908-9948244. According to Amparo Aguirre,
breast health outreach coordinator at
Trinitas Hospital, "When women feel
pretty, they feel better. Thanks to the
generosity of the Komen Foundation
and the 'Just for You' Boutique of East
Hanover, women who cannot afford
such items as wigs and mastectomy
apparel may now find them at Trinitas
Hospital."

Program focuses on
obesity in society
Each year in the United States,
more than $33 billion is spent on
weight-loss products and services.
Despite this huge amount of
money, overweight and obese adults
have been rising at an epidemic rate
during the past 20 years.
To address the obesity issue, Karen
Ensle, department head of Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of Union
County, has developed a program
called "Supersize America: Beating
the Obesity Epidemic."
The program will help people
understand why portion sizes, food
choices, and fitness activities are
important on a daily basis. Food comparison quizzes with exercise examples will help the learner to understand
the reality of our everyday choices.
Here are some of the risks facing
overweight and obese adults:
• More than 300,000 deaths per
year may be attributed to the obesity
epidemic
• People who are overweight have
a higher incidence of high blood pressure
0
People who are overweight have
increased "bad cholesterol" and
reduced "good cholesterol" which
increases the risk of heart attack and
stroke
• People who are 11 to 18 pounds
overweight are at risk of developing
Type II Diabetes
For more information on offering
this program for a "Lunch & Learn"

Diabetes support
A free support group for diabetics,
friends and family is offered by the
Diabetes Management Center at Trinitas Hospital on the first Wednesday of
each month at 2 p.m.
Sessions are conducted by registered nurses and certified diabetes
educators, and cover such topics as
diet, latest treatments, self monitoring,
and more. The group meets in the Diabetes Management Center, located in
suite 202 of the Trinitas Hospital Medical Office Building, 240 Williamson
St., Elizabeth. Support group members
may park for free in the campus parking garage.

Confident smiles
Navin Bogg D.D.S. of Roselle
wants to share a simple fact: your
smile is among your most important
physical attributes.
The effect of a sparkling, confident
smile on personal, social, and business
relationships has been proven to be
crucial. But many of us worry that our
smile may be discolored, or feature
cracked or uneven teeth. We might be
concerned that old, unsightly fillings
might be visible if we make a huge,
happy grin.
Cosmetic dentistry-has made huge
Strides in the lasf 20 y'e'ai's and we ribW
have many procedures to help your
smile become a confident, dazzling
part of your personality.
Tooth whitening is an easy affordable, and painless way to brighten
teeth discolored from food, nicotine
stains or root canal treatments, or that

canals, are misaligned, or weak, then
crowns may be the solution. They
combine good looks and great strength
since they entirely cover the affected
tooth.Dr. Navin Bogg D.D.S. practices
at Gentle Dental of Roselle.

KidsPeace intends to
assist with fostering
Now is your chance to make a difference in a child's life by calling Kid-

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hospice of New Jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
offers comprehensive care focused on aggressive management of
physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
OUR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned inpatient unit in SL Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
consultation.

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone: 732-818-3460

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone:973 893-0818

Would you like time, rest and comfort after the
birth of your baby? Dorson Baby Care will give you
the attention and care you and your baby deserve!

We Provide:
Live-in, Live-out, full and part time baby nurses
In-home care, baby and mother support just after
childbirth

•
•

Accredited by the
NJ Commission on
Accreditation for
Home Care, Inc.

.
Are You Lonely?
othing is more depressing than
having no one to talk to!
Many people who live alone can go days without
talking to another person. Our pleasant home may be a
welcome solution when independent living becomes
difficult and living with family is impractical. Come be
a part of our extended family. •,.,.. ., ... . - ....,,..;.,.,....

Borson Baby Care, Inc.

;

(973) 672-7691 (732) 376-0003
www.dorsonbabycare.com

Amalgamated Dental Center
is pleased to announce the returnjof

Family-Owned & Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision
Personal Care Assistance • State Licensed • 24 Hour Staffing
Meals and Laundry • Female Residents Only • Rates $1250-$1600 a month

Call For More Information (973) 743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfield, NJ

Dr. Gloria Patino

"^ant to improve Your Siojie?
EXTREME OFFER
Extrem* Smile Makeover Consultation
S i m Dfaaastt ami Oral Cascer Screening
FSmpftyhspta paaning)

1!

Expectant Moms:
Call now to reserve your baby nurse

908-687-5489
1379 Morris Avenue, Union

*95
A $256
Value

Evening and Saturday appointments available

Zak A. Khokhar, DDS MS MHS

Emergency and new patients welcome

Cosmetic, Periodontics & Restorative Dentistry
23 S. Springfield Ave., Springfield

if- fwm *

j Tel: 973-379-0055

SUMMER'S OVER! YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE EMBARASSED
ABOUT YOUR LEGS. JTIL NEXT SUMMER!

Toll Free: 1-877-97-SMILE

What We'vedoneforothers.... Wecan do for you.

THE

W h a t is ChriopractiC? Contributed by Dr. Anthony Pugliese
Chiropractic is a branch of the healing arts which is based upon the
understanding that good health depends, in part, upon a normally functioning
nervous system (especially the spine, and the nerves extending from the spine
to all parts of the body). "Chiropratic" comes from the Greek word
Chiropraktikos, meaning "effective treatment by hand." Chiropractic stresses
the idea that the cause of many disease processes begins with the body's
inability to adapt to its environment. It looks to address these diseases not by
the use of drugs and chemicals, but by locating and adjusting a
musculoskeletal area of the body which is functioning improperly. •

We can help!

Chiropractic & Physical Therapy
it comes

Effective relief for:
• Back, neck &
shoulder pain
• Sciatica
• Headaches
• Auto accidents
• Herniated discs

Chiropractic Physician
Most Insurances And HMO's Accepted
www.drschoice-nj.com

425 North Avenue, East • Westfield
Tef: 908-654-3040 • Fax: 908-654-9286 Office Hours by Appointment

CENTER

Are You In Pain?

Dr. Antonio Pugliese
- * Individualized care for the whole family -,
"/.;- * Back & Hecfc ?xia * Sports & Soft Tissue Injuries
* Credentiaied Active Release Technique Provider (ART)
'• Certified Whiplask Specialist • Most lasuranses Accepted

VEIN

Mark Zientek, D.C.
Latanya Sharif Bakari, D.C.
Catherine Dizon, P.T.

DRTW-GHOICE
1082 St. George Ave. • Rahway

732-340-0994, ext. 008
Jft

(In The Drug Fair Shopping Center)

Pm

to correcting
vein problems,
a woman wants
the absolute test
Unaerstandanly.
The best doctors, the best treatments, lhc best
atmosphere. That's what The Vein Center is ail
about
The Vein Center is Ore only facility of ils kind
stalled exclusively by vascular surgeons—the
doctors most qualified to treat vein problems.
The physicians at The Vein Center are board
certified vascular surgeons, nationally recognized
for Ihcir expertise in venous disease.

It is the only ficitiry prepared to employ
any treatment option—sclerotherapy, laser
treatments or even surgery—depending on
vour needs. It is also the only facility that will
feel less like a "medical center" and more like
a comfortable environmenl you'll enjoy
coming to.
Rest assured...no matter what your vein
problem, there is no better place for treatment
than The Vein Center.

Belleville °° Scotch Plains
(973) 740-1400

1-800-VEIN-CTR
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Community
Call 1 (800)
564-8911
Monday through Friday
9:00 A M - 5 PM
E-Mail your ad to us anytime at
ads@thelocalsource.com

Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

$250 TO $500 A WEEK.
Will train to work at home.
Helping the U.S. Government
file HUD/ FHA
mortgage refunds.
No experience necessary.
Call Toil Free 1-866-537-2907.

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

HELP WANTED

DEADLINES

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

SALES HOURS

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT

COMPUTER BILLING, filing, all around clerical position. Fax resume including salary
range to: 908-241-7637
.
DENTAL ASSISTANT/Ortho full time for
quality Orthodontic practice in Millburn.
Experience required, excellent pay/benefits.
Fax resume 973-376-6618, or call 973-3766611.

20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

20 words -10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763=2557

E-Mail your ad to us at
ads@thelocalsource.com
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE

HANDYMAN TO perform minor carpentry,
electrical and plumbing repairs in 700 family
complex. Steady work to successful applicant. Need own transportation to respond to
emergency call outs. Applications available
at the Winfield Mutual Housing Corporation
Office, Roosevelt Drive, Winfield Park, NJ

••NOW HIRING" For 2004 Postal Jobs
$16.20-$39.00/ hour. Paid Training. Full
Benefits. No Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1-866-399-5718 extension
3500

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERK: Small manufacturing company -Roselle Park -busy telephones -must have clear voice and pleasant
telephone manner. Fax resume 908-2411513

NO BOSS! No Commute! Learn to Earn
$2,000-$4,000/Week. From home. Call for
Free Message 1-800-259-0519.

CASHIER/ CUSTOMER SERVICE

UU DAY-CARE PLACEMENT CENTER:
We wiil help you find a
Babysitter or Housekeeper who is
•Patient & Educated -Honest & Reliable
•Chinese-English Bilingual •Excellent Driver
Guaranteed to provide the best services

DRIVERS- HEART of Heartland's "Green
Miles".They're worth an unprecedented
$.50 per mile for company drivers. Weekly
hometime. EZ Pass/Toll Cards. Blue
Cross/Blue Shield. New Equipment. Everything. Heartland Express. 1-866-282-5861
www.heartlandexpress.com.

GOOD WEEKLY Income! Guaranteed Earnings! National Company needs reliable people in this area to prepare/mail sales
brochures from home. Supplies provided!
Call Today! 1-800-357-1170

MODEL SEARCH - Kids, teens and adults
needed for fashion and commercial assignments. All Ages. Call 973-661-0350 for information.

•GOV'T POSTAL JOBS* To $26.15 hour.
Free call. No Experience/ Apply today 1800-842-1704 ext. 83.

MECHANIC: REFRIGERATED Laboratory
Equipment. Permanent position, excellent
wages and benefits. 908-359-7707.

Advertise It All
On The Internet

We have immediate openings in our Truckload Blanket Wrap and
Flatbed Fleets for Owner Operators. To be part of our 48-stote
operation, candidates must possess a minimum of 6 months over-lhwood,
trciot-trailer driving experience and a Class A CDL
Calk 800-234-3112 or 800-348-2147. Dept. NJS. EOE

northAmerican»
VAN LINES
www.navl.com

STUDENT
Opportunity to work in pleasant surroundings in a long established party store. Work
2 afternoons and Saturdays. $7 per hour
plus $100 hiring bonus! Please come in or
call

The Paper Pedlar
681 Morris Tpke
Springfield, NJ
973-376-3385
SALES: PART time position available for
mature person with retail sales experience.
Knowledge of fine craft and/or art jewelry
preferred. Must be willing to work weekend
and flexible hours. 973-313-2722.
SECRET SHOPPERS needed for store
evaluations, get paid to shop. Local stores,
restaurants and theaters. Training provided.
E-mail required. 1-800-585-9024 ext. 6252.
SALES: COMMISSION Based Sales Position. High Earning Potential.
Call 888-394-8087
UP TO $1,500 Weekly! National Company
needs Homeworkers immediately! No experience necessaryl Easy Work! Exciting
Bonuses! Part/time or Full/time. Call 1-800505-7860 extension 411 (24 hrs).
VETERINARY ASSISTANT. FUli/Time or
part time. Some experience preferred. Eagle
Rock Veterinary Hospital, West Orange.
973-736-1555.
www.EagleRockVetHosp.com

Call 917-662-1041

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY for $399! The New Jersey Press Association can place your 25word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers throughout the state - a combined circulation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension. 24, or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more information
(Nationwide placement available).
REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ weekly
newspapers for ONLY $1050. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nationwide placement available).
TARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newspapers just like this one. Only $995 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject to
publisher approval. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network at 888486-2466.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
PERSONALS

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER: Do you
need to reconcile your bank statement or
pay your bills? I'll maintain your account on
a personal level or part time on a business
level. No job too small. Call Diane 908-6877155.

ADOPTION: A childless married couple
seeks to adopt. Will be full-time mom and
devoted dad. All expenses paid. Call
Erin/Adam and mention Erica & Hank. 1800-841-0804.

POLISH WOMAN is looking for house
cleaning position in Springfield. Experienced
and excellent references. Call 908-6658953

ADOPTION: A caring couple will share our
love, secure and happy home with a newborn of any race. Legal/Medical 1-866-2339981. Pin 7899.

CHILD CARE

LOST & FOUND

EUROPA DOMESTICS

LOST DOG answers to "Moe" black retriever, chow mix 45 lbs, very friendiy. 14 years
old, purple tongue. Has heart murmur,
arthritis, cataracts. REWARD! offered. Call
973-652-8568 or 973-687-9251.

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ

(732)493-0339

ADVERTISE

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (9O8) 686-TTOO

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

DRIVERS
Average Up To $1.32 Per Mile!
•tease Program - $0 Down!
$2,000 Sign-On Bonos!
• AH Permits Provided!
Extra Incentives For Supplying Your Own Tractor!

Quick and Convenient!

ECONOMY GLASS

jiiiiiiiiiiS

SELL YOUR
STUFF!

CURVES FOR Women: Part time seeking
help for South Orange location. Flexible
hours. Mature, personality, people person.
973-762-3030 for appointment.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, bailoons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

AUTOS FOR SALE

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

HELP WANTED Earn up to $409 a week
Part Time
assembling CD cases at home. No experience necessary. Start immediately! Call 1Special Events Assistant
800-267-3944 extension 119
www.easywork-greatpay.com
The Newark Museum seeks part time individual to assist the Manager of Special
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $15.00- Events. Responsible for assisting in the
DRIVERS: START up to 36 CPM, 37 CPM in $45.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Bene2 months. New equipment, benefits, lease- fits. No Experience necessary. Paid Training management of special event activities at
purchase available. O/Os average $1+ per and Vacations. Green Card OK. Call 1-866- the Museum including administrative tasks;
$525 WEEKLY Income mailing sales letters
inventory control and maintenance, schedulmile. Paid plates, fees and discounts. Class
from home. No experience necessary. Full
317-0558 extension 4001.
ing meetings and events, and coordinating
or Part time. Genuine opportunity working A and 3 months equipment required. EOE 1HIRING for 2004 Postal Positions $1620- special event activities. Must be able to work
with our Wellness Company. Supplies Pro- 877-452-5627.
$58.00+/ Hour. Full Federal Benefits. Entry- independently on aspects of several events
vided. Call 1-708-536-7040 (24 hours)
DRIVERS-FAMILY Health Care w/prescripProfessional level. No Experience neces- simultaneously. Must have good organiza$600 WEEKLY or more mailing our simple tion plan. $69.95/month. Excellent coverage sary, Paid Training/ Vacations. Green Card tional and communications skills and be proficient in word processing! Three years
postcards;; Supplies & Training provided . nationwide. No limitations, includes dental, OK. 1-866-264-8511 extension 940.
Administrative or Special Event experience
Genuine .'opportunity . Full/Part time. For vision, pre-existing condition, ok. Call WCG
1-800-288-9214 ext. 2344.
HELP WANTED; Earn up to $500 per week a must.
free info package call 1-708-231-7373 (24
assembling products at home. No experihour recording)
DATA ENTRY seeking insurance claim ence. INFO 1-985-646-1700 DEPT. NJ- Send cover letter and resume to:
$990-$2,320 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! Mailing processors, Serious, responsible Applicants 2845.
The Newark Museum, Attn: HR, 49 Washour letters from home. Easy. Free info. Gen- with personal computer -work from home.
ington Street, Newark, NJ 07102. Fax: 973HIRING for 2004 Postal Positions $15-$45/ 642-0459, Email:
Could earn $50,000/ year. 1-800-913-2823
uine opportunity. 100% Satisfaction GuaranHour. Federal Hire with full benefits. No humanresources@newarkmuseum.org.
EXT #63
teed. Call now! 1-800-679-6857. 24hrs.
experience necessary. Green card ok. Call
EOE/AA
Admin Assistant- Part Time
DRIVERS - CFI dedicated teams needed.
1-866-317-0558 ext. 319.
Financial Services seeks self-motivat- Northeast Regional/Dedicated Runs ComPART TIME Office Assistant: Active Rahway
HOUSEKEEPER/ BABYSITTER, Springed, team player able to work independ- pany Drivers & O/O. No Canada. Also hiring
real estate office seeks part time assistant,
ently with firm deadlines. Computer OTR. Company o/o Solos Teams. 1-800-CFI field, part time, own car, experience neces10-15 hours per week, telephone reception,
sary. 973-258-0314
Drive, www.cfidrive.com.
and excellent communication skills a
basic computer skills IBM Word, detail orimust. Education or finance background
HOUSEKEEPER/BABYSITTER, part time ented, good command of written English,
DRIVERS DRIVING School graduates
a plus. Flexible schedule. Resume with needed! Tuition reimbursement. Up to. 37 hours. Springfield area. Own transportation. Spanish speaking and a real estate license
salary and benefit requirements to Gar- cents mile. No waiting for trainers. No NYC. Experience necessary. Call 973-258-0314.
a plus. Pay scale commensurate with experetson Financial, 214 Walnut Avenue, Pay on delivery. Guaranteed hometime.
rience. Saliga & Markey Real Estate, Inc.
INSURANCE
-Springfield
Agency
has
Cranford, NJ 07016 or email to jggar- USA Trucking 800-237-4642.
tel. 732-574-3800
career
opening
for
licensed,
experienced
retson@verizon.net. EOE
www.saligamarkey.com
personal
lines
customer
service
rep.
IndividDATA ENTRY could earn $15/ hour and up!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT,
Small Medical Billing. Training provided. PC
ual must be self-motivated, dependable
PART TIME UTILITY PERSON/
office financial services firm seeks experi- required! Call 7 days 1-800-935-1311 exten- team player with good computer and teleenced personable individual. Good computDRIVER
phone
skills.
Fax
resume
to
973-671-0080
sion 308
er skills, pleasant telephone voice, for multior call 973-467-8850
Roseile Park School Lunch Program,
ple responsibility position. Life insurance DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
background helpful, but not required. Bene- company seeking part/ full time help.
INSURANCE ADMINISTRATIVE Assistants 8:00am-1:30pm. Must have valid
fits provided. Send resume with salary
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
(2). Full and Part Time. Salary plus bonuses. license and ability to pick-up 50lbs.
requirements: P.O. Box 3137, Union, New work. 973-762-5700.
Insurance Agency experience preferred.
Interested call 908-241-5577
Jersey, 07083.
Fax resume to: 973-258-9737 or call 973ARAMARK CORP. EEOC
"~
EARN WHILE
379-1666 for interview.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
PART TIME receptionist for Chiropractic
Small but growing executive search firm
YOUR CHILDREN LEARN
LEAD CARPENTER high end Remodeling Office in Hillside. Monday through Friday (27
seeks organized and energetic administrahours per week) Spanish speaking a plus.
Part Time Position in Roselle Park firm. Summit area. 5+ years experience a
tive assistant for data entry, scheduling and
must. Compensation commensurate with Please call 908-289-6667 between the
research. Excellent phone and strong PC Middle School Lunch Program 10:30- experience. Good benefits. 908-273-1700, hours of 10AM-6PM.
skills a must. Knowledge of Word, Excel,
fax 908-273-0410.
1:30pm. Interested call 908-241-5577
and Internet required. Full-time. Send
PART TIME office help 20 hours/flexible, .
LAUNDRESS FOR 1 adult in Maplewood diversified, knowledge of computers a plus.
resumes to: sendresume@rswjobs.com
Aramark Corporation, EEOC.
area. Basic laundry every other week- little
Union area. Call Anna, 908-206-1515,
ADVENTURE: TEACH English Overseas.
EARN $1,000-33,500 WEEKLY Answering ironing. Pick-up and delivery. Call after extension 202.
(Asia, Europe, etc) Job guarantee. TKSOL Surveys Online! $25.00-$75.00 Per Survey! 5:30pm, 973-761-5642, or leave message.
PART TIME: Printing Company looking for
certified 5 days in-class. Fee info seminar:
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Weekly- free infopack. 1-866-837-6565.
Mystery Shoppers Needed! $57.00/Hour/ "MYSTERY SHOPPERS Needed" $25/ delivery/ bindery person. Great for college
plus
free
meals
and
merchandise.
No
expestudents or early retiree's. Flexible hours.
tesoi@harvestinstitute.com
Shopping! Free Government Grants!
rience www.Search4Shoppers.com/ job
South Orange. Call Lee at 973-763-4822.
$12,000-3500,00! Everyone Qualifies!
"Ordinary People Needed!!!" $50-3175/
ANNOUNCEMENT: NOW Hiring For 2004 www.RealCashPrograms.com
PART/FULL TIME banquet waiters/ waitHour. Participate in online surveys/ focus
Postal Jobs I $16.20-$39.00/hour. Full Fedress. Experience preferred, English speakEXPERIENCED TELEMARKETERS in groups. No experience needed.
eral Benefits. Paid training, No experience
ing a must. Will train, $11.00/ hour. Call
required. Green Card OK. Call 1-866-895- Home Improvement. Immediate openings in www.PaidNowSurveys.com/411
Richard or Sam 973-731-4300.
Union Office. Monday- Thursday 5pm-9pm,
3696 Extension 2400
Saturday 10am-2pm. Excellent salary and * MOVIE EXTRAS* earn up to $200COSTUME JEWELRY/ Gift Store in Liv- commission. Call Rafael 973-964-5129 or $600/Day. All looks Needed. TV, Music PART TIME counter help, Monday thru FriVideos, Commercials, Film and Print. Work day, flexible hours. Busy deli in Union. Call
ingston with a Chelsea flair is seeking a cre- 908-964-8514
with the Bestl "Extras on Call" 1-800-260- before 5pm, 908-688-8884
ative, fashion savy, flaboyant salesman/
ELIZABETH: Insurance office seeks part 3949. EXT 3002.
woman. Must be fabulous!!! Call Nanci, 973time experienced individual with computer
597-0055.
skills, pleasant phone voice, good filing MEDICAL ASSISTANT - Dermatologist
COUPONS CLIPPERS NEEDED! Earn skills. 3 days per week. Fax resume to: Ms. seeks professional medical assistant to
extra $$$ in your spare time. No experience Medway 908-352-2855.
work a busy practice. Salary negotiable.
necessary. Free $200 Grocery certificate.
Experience a must!. Fax resume:973-783Easy! Call S.C.E. 1-617-520-8073 (24 GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal 4484, or call Jovanna 973-509-6900.
hours)
$16.51 to $58.00 per hour. Full Benefits.
Paid Training. Call for Application and Exam MEDICAL INSURANCE Examiner (Part
CHILD CARE: Reliable, English speaking,
Information. No Experience necessary. Toll Time) for mobile exams. Venapuncture
preferably own transportation, hours negorequired. Set own schedule. Earn up to $20
tiable, start October 4th, 2 kids, well man- Free 1-888-269-6090 extension 200.
per hour. 1-800-559-2634.
nered, 6yrs/ 9yrs. 973-820-7763
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY in Belleville,
NJ. Looking for Receptionist. Computer
knowledge and a car a must. Call 973-4504443.

GARAGE SALES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
DENTAL ASSISTANT Part time. Are you
intelligent, enthusiastic, friendly, and looking
for an exciting career? We're looking for the
right person to join our "State of the Art Dental Practice". Experience preferred, but we
are willing to train the right candidate for this
position. Call 973-994-4294.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

LocalSource
Online
Local Chat

Community Information
Classified
Real Estate

Cultural Happenings
Community Newspaper

Call Now!!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

At Worrall community Newspapers, reporters learn what it
takes to become good reporters. Why? Because reporting for
one or more of our weekly newspapers means becoming
involved in the communities we serve. From news stories to
features, from council coverage to police blotters, from community events to the
Board of Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ALL BRASS Headboard and Footboard twin
size $150.00.
Brass plated twin size headboard only
$100.00
2 Twin size box spring -Mattress and frames
will sell separately, 3100.00 per set.
Excellent condition. Call 908-272-3378
ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. new power
wheelchairs, Scooters, hospital beds, and
diabetic supplies.. Call 1-800-843-9199 to
see if you qualify. NJ location.
BEDROOM SET-7 piece.Queen Sleigh bed,
triple dresser/mirror, 2 night stands. New in
box, . sell $925. 732-259-6690.
BED: King size mattress set w/warranty.
New in plastic. Sell $250. 732-259-6690.
DOES YOUR washing machine empty into a
laundry tub? You will never again need to
"Tie one on". Reusable "Laundry Drain Lint
Trapper" removes lint, hair, and debris to
prevent plugged drains. Available at The
Home Depot, Plumbing Department
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GARAGE/YARD SALES
UNION, 943 CARTERET Avenue, off Morris
Avenue. Saturday, September 25th, 9am4pm. Comforter set, sheet sets, clothing,
bric-a-brac, furniture.
UNION, 633 GALLOPING Hill Road. Saturday, September 25th, 9am-3pm. Power
Tools, Household items, etc.
UNION, 979 FLOYD Terrace, off Morris
Avenue. Saturday, September 25th, 9am3pm. Household items, clothing, etc.

DEMOLITION

CONTAINER SERVICES AVAILABLE
10 YD., 20 YD., - COMPACTION BOXES
MINI CONTAINERS
MANNY LUONGO
1{»00) 707-0747
Vtet-Pmldwit
TM: S73-522-O070
1M-112UltMAv«niw
F«m 97S-S22-0303
Nmracfc. NJ 07105
C U : B7M34-558Q

DRIVEWAYS

WANTED TO BUY

MJ HOAG PAVING

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,

25 years experience.
ResidentiaWCommercial-driveways. parking
lots, seal coating, retaining walls, patios,
pavers, concrete sidewalks, landscaping.
Free Estimate
fully insured

Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.

Cail 908-241-0838

Call Bill
973-586-4804

Fax estimate request, 908-241-1531.
PATERNO PAVING

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.

ZAVOCK! PAVING CO., INC.

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam.' hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ

HOT TUB/SPA. 7 person, 45 jets, 10hp,
ozone, lights and waterfall. Never used, full
wan-anty. Cost $8,000 sell $3,795
973-292-1118.

ALARMS

LEATHER SET: Sofa/Loveseat. New in plastic. Sell $875. 732-259-6690
MATTRESS SET- Queen pillow top, new
w/warranty. $140. 732-259-6690.
MATTRESS SET-Full ortho plush, new in
plastic. Sell $120 732-259-6690.
POWER WHEELCHAIRS, Scooters and
Hospital Beds at absolutely no cost to you.
Call Toll Free 1-800-708-9301.

SECURITY SYSTEMS INSTALLED Fire & Burglar Systems "No Job Too
Small" Monitoring Available. 908-2727373. Free Estimates.
BATHTUB/TILE REGLAZING

Tub & Tiles Reglazed
Save up to 90% of the cost of
replacement. Change colors in a day!

MR. UGLY TUB & TILE
www.mr.uglytub.com
1-888-888-ugly

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
ORANGE, 262 HENRY Street, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, September 30th, October
1st, October 2nd, 9am-3pm. Furniture,
Antiques, Bric-a-Brac, Toys, Women's,
Boy's Clothing, Baldwin Organ, Books,
Videos, Clocks, Linens, Records, Etc, Etc.
GARAGE/YARD SALES
EAST ORANGE, 24 NORTH Burnett Street
(Off Main Street) Friday, Saturday 9:00am4:00pm. Dishes, clothing, furniture, bric-abrac. Something for everyone.
LINDEN, 909 DENNIS Place, between Klem
& Bedle. Saturday, September25th, 9am3pm. Multi-family. Household items, entertainment center. Too much to list.
MOUNTAINSIDE, 28 BAYBERRY Lane.
Multi-Family Garage Sale. Sunday, September 26th, 9am-1pm. No Early Birds
Rahway:
RESNA-MULTI HOME GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY/SUNDAY SEPT 25 & 26
10 AM - 5 PM
BARGAINS FOR ALL!
Starting at 722 East Milton Avenue
1 block off Route One.
(Rain Dates October 2nd & 3rd)
RAHWAY, 1166 STONE Street. September
25th, 26th 9:00am. Huge Yard Sale. No
Early Birds.
SOUTH ORANGE, 216 Academy Street,
Saturday, Sunday, September 25th, 26th,
10am-6pm. Big Blow-Out! Everything Must
Go. Rain or shine. 5 piece kitchen set, $300.
2 piece living room wall unit, 54 1/2" and
92". $1000/ set. Girl's clothing sizes 6x to 8.,
toys, Peg Perego stroller, playpen, highchair, women's clothing size 4 to 6, shoes,
coats. Tiffany pendant lamp, $130, vases,
fugs, dishes, glassware, art work, picture
frames, jewelry, old 33 1/3 records, lawnmower, refrigerator, much more.
SOUTH ORANGE, 204 IRVINGTON
Avenue (Near Prospect) Saturday September 25th 9:00am. Moving Sale! Tables,
chairs, glassware, tools, chests, bookshelves, jewelry, electronics, antiques and
much more. Huge sate, don't miss it!!
SUMMIT, 50 BEDFORD Road, (corner of
Bedford &Woodland). Saturday, September
25th, 9am-3pm. Furniture, household items,
toys, clothing. Raindate Sunday 26ih.
UNION, 1066 WOODLAND Avenue. Home
Faces Kean University baseball field (off
Green Lane).September 25th, 8am-6pm.
Kitchen Set, Household Furniture, Clothes,
Costume Jewelry, Skis, Boots. Lots of
Knick-Knacks, Tools and Electrical Stuff.
Lots of miscellaneous. Something for Everyone!! Rain Or Shine.
UNION, 848 GREENWICH Lane, (Morris
Avenue to Lehigh Avenue to Greenwich OR
Galloping Hill Road to Lehigh to Greenwich). Saturday, September 25th, 9am-2pm.
Baby items, household items, something for
everyone.
UNION 2072 PLEASANT Parkway Saturday September 25th 9:00am-3:00pm.
Household items, clothes, toys, books.. Lots
to choose from. No early birds!!
UNION, 2674 HUS Court (off Liberty) Saturday September 25th 9:00am-3:00pm. Rain
or shine. 5 families with merchandise
galore!
UNION, 2712 AUDREY Terrace, off Liberty
and Morris. Saturday, September 25th,
8am-4pm. No Early Birds!! Many Great
Items!
UNION, 617 EVERGREEN PARKWAY
(Chestnut Street to Fairway Drive to Evergreen) September 25th 9:00am-5:00pm.
Rain date October 2nd. Huge Sale!

SEE PUZZLE PAGE 4

BUILDING SUPPLIES
METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial,
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluminum, painted # 1 , #2, seconds, rejects,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-3733703
BUSINESS SERVICES
ATTENTION: NJ Businesses and Artists.
Promote your company using the internet.
Save$100'sto$1,000's by creating,
designing and managing your own website,
visit www.bluedolphinportal.com.
CARPENTRY
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

Remodeling, Bathrooms
Finish Basements
Replacement Windows, Tiling

All Your Electrical Needs - RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL. New Work. Old
Work! No Job too Big or Small! 732-207-2302.
Insured & Bonded. Lie. #34E10151.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124
RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & SONS - ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING • Residential •
Commercial • Industrial. 732-382-4410. 40
years experience. Lie. No. 4161, Fully
Insured & Bonded. Sr. Citizen Discount.

FENCING
GALARZA FENCE
All Types of Fence
Repairs & Installation
Residential & Commercial
973-372-6638
Free Estimates

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 908-272-5692
FINANCING
CASH FOR structured settlement/ annuity
payments. It's your money. Get cash now
when you need it most. Oldest/ best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers. 1-877Money-Me.

JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.

$$CASH$$ CASH Now for structured settlements, annuities, and insurance payouts.
800-794-7310. J.G. Wentworth means
cash now for structured settlements.

CHIMNEY SERVICE

FREE CASH Grants! 2004! $47 billion left
unclaimed 2003. Private Government
Grants for Personal Bills. Housing, School,
Business, etc. Never Repay! Live Operators! Call 1-800-699-1610 ext. 350

FREE ESTIMATES

973-736-9811
24 Hour Emergency Service-10% Off Ail Masoniy Work
Chimney Relining Specials! - cleaned, repaired, rebuilt, tuck
pointing, collare, chimney caps, dampers, crowns. Fully
insured & Bonded Residential, Commercial & Industrial

CLEANING SERVICE
HUSBAND And WIFE Cleaning Service.
Low rates, Good References. We will Clean
Offices, Houses, Apartments. Call: 908-3534019 or 908-347-8872.
JANET'S CLEANING SERVICE - Steady
or Seasonal. Clean • Houses • Apartments
• Condos • Free Estimates. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. 973-819-9553 / 973-3742527
WE WILL CLEAN - Offices, Houses,
Apartments. Call Jaci & Anna. Home 908355-4837, Cell 908-917-8461. Low Prices.
Free Estimate. Good References.

$SFREE MONEY$$ for 2004! Private Govemment grants for Personal bills, School
Business etc. Never Repay. Live Operators.
$47 billion dollars unclaimed 2003. 1-800420-8344 ext 7
TOO MUCH Debt?? Don't choose the wrong
way out. Our services have helped millions.
Stick to a plan, get out of debt and save
thousands. Free consultation. 1-866-4100565.Freedompoint
FINANCIAL SERVICES
LIBERTY TAX SERVICE: Tuition Free Tax
School. This is a great opportunity to learn
the basics of individual tax. Preparation and
gain an understanding of the tax laws. Hurry
and Register Today!!! Classes Begin in
October. For more information call 908-4032512 or email is at regr@aol.com.
FLOORS

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
Industrial, Residential
Dumpster Rental
J \,../
Clean-Up Services
Demolition
w
Tel: 9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 5 2 2 9
COMPUTER SERVICES
VIRUS & SPYWARE REMOVAL
NETWORK INSTALLATIONS
COMPUTER
DEGUNKING
GENERAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
For Mac and Windows

" " " "

AAA EDWARD JONES
Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding
specialist. Harawood floors installed,
floor staining, all types of finishes,
same day service, we do painting.
Quality craftsmanship. Free estimates,
fully insured. Floor Sanders Wanted.

KEAN FLOORING
•Best Deals'
Specializing In Hardwood Floras
Scraping - Repair • Staining
Installations • Sanding • RefinisNra
OUST FREE S&IDING!
For Estimate Call

201-955-1073
www.KEANFLOORING

GARAGE DOORS

wvnv.bnerassociates.com
your local information technology consultants.

DOOR-O-MATIC, INC.

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2465280. www.melocontractors.com
P. ARPINO GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Mason Contractor Painting • Concrete Ceramic • Tile Sheet Rock. No Job Too Big or Small
Fully Insured.Free Estimates 908-232-7691 ,

FAXJ908-245-2152

GENE BRADY
Interior Renovations, Historic
Restorations Kitchen/ Bathrooms
Excellent Local References

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber & Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee
Fu liy Insured

908-276-8377
COPLEY NEVUS SERVICE

CtASSlFlEDADS
ARE QUICKAND
CONVENIENT!

WE SPECIALIZE:
IN ODD JOBS
AND BIG JOBS
• FREE ESTIMATES
WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION CO.

No need to spend thousands of dollars
On new tile when you can
•Regrout -Steam Clean-Stain and seal
Tub surrounds and shower stalls repaired,
loose or broken tiles reset or replaced
Call for a free estimates
GROUT EXPERT 973-374-3002

PAINTING

TREE EXPERTS

ABSOLUTE PAIMTSNG

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

(the stuff between tilus)

973-407-3430
PAINT PROS
•Professional -Reliable
•Fully Insured • Free Estimates
•Complete Powerwashing Services
•Interior 'Exterior -Painting • Stain
•Deck Sealing -15-20% off with this ad

Call Toll Free 1-866-517-9769
Cell 201-679-9426
Residential

-

Commercial

HAS YOUR building shifted? Structural
repairs of barns, houses and garages. Call
Woodford Brothers Inc. for straightening,
leveling, foundations and wood frames
repairs. 1-800-OLD-BARN.
www.1-800-OLD-BARN.com.
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling* Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Repairs and More! Free Estimates
Joe. 908-355-5709
MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Call 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)
PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866
1-800-735-6134

(732) 382-3922
1-800-525-6481
MEL/S PAINTING
WALLCOVERING & REMOVAL
All Other Home Improvement Jobs
• No Job Too Small • Neat • Reliable
Free Estimates
973-243-8743 / 973-687-0433
Anytime
PLUMBING

FREE CORIAN - Counter Top With
Every New or Refaced Kitchen. Fully
Insured - Free Estimate. Call for
Details 908-464-0475.

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON

All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 808-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations.
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union,NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

HcnestVtfagrfeSest Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1 pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

ROOFING
A L L JERSEY ROOFING C O .
OWNER IS ON EVERY JOB
ABSOLUTELY NO SUB
CONTRACTORS
A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1960
Specializing in Slate Roofs
973-535-1213
BEST-DEAL CONTRACTING - Roofing
Specialists. $300 Off any job over $2500.
Siding, Windows, Gutters, Additions, Free
Estimates, Fully Insured 908-964-4968.

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

973-763-8911

Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.
WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-up, Hedge Trimming &
Removal. Lawn Mowing. ODD JOBS
908-964-0633. Quality work, Reasonable Rates - Insured.
MASONRY

IF"
M-

DIBELLO
HASON CONTRACTORS

"~

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2900

908-272-1266

f a * ALL TYPES OF BLOCK AMP CONCRETE WORK

Prtic.'nwInXiaSlJj Wilto.

1-800-334-1822

Specializing in Bssemants, Waterproofing <m
All Types of Drainage
JSS
t AH Work Guaranteed • Insured • Bonded B 0

EUROPEAN MASON
Foundations, Blocks, Steps,
Brick, Pavers, Sidewalks,
Patios, Plaster, Water-Proofing.

CALL MIKE

908-472-3411

RUBBISH REMOVAL
1-973-731-1698 OR 1-973-943-0018
GREG'S RUBBISH REMOVAL Attics,
Basements, Garages, yards, Spring cleanups, tree removals. Painting. Senior Discounts.

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.
"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653
License PM 00576

Garage Doors & Openers
Sales, Service & Installation

973-562-0077 • Nutley
Residential,
Commercial,
Fully Insured
GUTTERS/LEADERS
Fully Insured

ALL GUTTER NEEDS
EMERGENCY SERVICE
Free Estimates
BLOOMFIELD,
NJ 07003

TEL. 1-«00-847-0434
FAX 973-748-0770

GUTTER PROFESSIONALS. No need to
ever clean your gutters again. Lifetime guaranteed protection system to end your gutter
nightmares, www.gutterprofessionals.com.
Call 718-975-3130

Place Your Event In

%» WHAT1 C0IM6Off ^
-

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for nonprofit
organizations. It is PREPAID and costs just $20.00 (for two (2) weeks)
in Union County or Essex County and just $30.00 for both Counties.
Your Event must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for
publication the following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley
Street, Maplewood. 266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union.
.PHONE.
NAME
.ZIP.

CITY

ADVERTISE

.COMBO,

Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS - P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040
. DATE.

EVENT
PLACE
TIME

www.ftiendlytree.com

908-686-8074
VIDEOGRAPHY
EVENTS DV
of

•Yunr Event D i p U l Video Speciilist!'

Weddings, bar-bat
mitzvahs, reunions,
corporate events,
sporting events, parties
and More

Toll Free
877-295-7936 Voice/Fax

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$1380 WEEKLY! Stuffing envelopes at
home. Full time/Part time. No experience
necessary! $50 cash hiring bonus guaranteed in writing.1-877-874-4771.
A FREE Ton of candy with your own vending
business. Deal direct with mfr. High profits.
Short hours. Investment required. 800-8931185
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-814-6443.
EARN $1,000-$3,500 WEEKLY Taking Simple Surveys Online! $75.00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Free Government Grants! $10,000$250,000 Never Repay! Everyone QualifiesI
Incredible Opportunities!
www.fastcashathome.com
FIRE YOUR boss: Learn to earn $250,000 a
year working from home, part time. 1-800824-5963.
MAKE UP to $4,000 Weekly. Exciting weekly paycheck. Written guarantee, 11 year
nationwide company now hiring^ Easy work,
sending out our simple one page'brochure!
Free postage, supplies. Free'friformation.
Call now. 1-800-242-0363 extension 4200.
PROFESSIONAL VENDING Route. Local
Locations, Great income, and equipment.
Water, soda, snacks, and more. Financing
available with $7,500 down. 877-843-8726
VPANCO 802002-037-SC960

Quick and Convenient!

Po-If- Yourself Ideas

TILE

Ate You Having An Event? And Would
Like To Let Every One Know

DAY

• PRUNING & REMOVALS • CRANE & BUCKET
SERVICES • STUMP GRINDING
• FULLY INSURED • FREE WOODCHIPS •

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936. after 5:00pm

Sell it with a classified ad, 800-564-8911

.UNION.

TREE SERVICES
FRIENDLY TREE SERVICE, INC.
A FAMILY BUSINESS

SHARPENING - Knives - Scissors - Tools.
Lawn Mower Blades, Small Orders Done
While You Wait or Drop Off - Pick Up Next
Day. Dominic Guida {908} 688-4042.
(Union)

ADDRESS.
Owner Operator.

908-276-5752

SHARPENING

MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN

Local Tree Company
All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

New Jersey, LLC.

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

V I L L A G E HOME REPAIR
Carpentry - General Repairs
Painting - Wallpaper - Sheetrock
Drain Cleaning
Over 15 Years Experience
"No Job Too Small"

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

"The Painting Professionals"

RECYCLING
HOME REPAIRS

Union
908-964-9358

INSIDE OUT

Interior / Exterior painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining
Complete Powerwashing Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

"

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates
CALL: LENNY TUFftNO

PAINTING/ PAPER HANGING

973-763-8530

ESSEX
DECKS

TILE

PRETTY TILE, UGLY GROUT?

908-298-0849

(Steven) 973-275-9802
CONTRACTOR

GRANITE - MARBLE - TILES
KITCHEN OUNTERTOPS- VANITIES -TABLES
CUSTOM FABRICATION AND INSTALLATION

KITCHEN

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

A L L PRO
CHIMNEY SERVICE

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry
Replacement Windows,Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates
'908-241-3849

Fully Insured ( 2 0 1 ) 3 0 6 - 1 2 0 4

CASH GRANTS -2004! Private Government
grants for personal bills, school, business,
etc. $47 billion dollars left unclaimed 2003.
Never Repay. Live Operators 1-800-4208331 X08, 7 days

MEMBER NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

908-245-2112

ODD JOBS

CALL RON 973-652-8876

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

J

FREE 4-ROOM Directv System Including
Installation. 125+ channels from $29.99/
mo., including locals. 3 months HBO & Starz
2 for 1. S&H.Restrictions apply. 1-800-2083961.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL GUTTERS - Cleaned & Repaired,
and Installed, Housed Powerwashed.
Handyman Work. No Job Too Small. 22
years experienced. Call Walter 908245-5534.
> Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks. All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
INVENTORS -PRODUCT Ideas Needed.
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Davison is looking for new or improved
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
DINING
ROOM -Cherry set, double product ideas or inventions to prepare/ prespedestal table, 2 piece hutch, 6 chairs, new ent to corporations for licensing. Free infor- Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
in boxes. List $3000, sell $1375. 732-259- mation package. 1-800-544-3327
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
6690.
"WANTED" FOR CASH, Old Toys,
973-218-1991
DIRECTV FREE 3 ROOMS SYSTEM Dolls, Trains. Also buying 1 piece or
Entire
Estate.
Call
973-731-1698
installed and delivered free. Say goodbye to
ELECTRICIANS
cable forever. Access over 225 channels.
Call 1-800-859-0440.www.directech.tv.
ABLE ELECTRIC
"if it's Electric, We Do it!"
FREE 4 ROOM DIRECTV System includes
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
installation. 4 Month Free programming with
New Construction, Free Estimates
NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. Over 205
Call 908-688-20B9
channels! Limited time offer. S&H RestricDAVID ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR - For
tions Apply 1-800-210-4986
AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICES
OFFERED

HEALTH & FITNESS
FEEL BETTER! Know someone ill? Help
them! Learn about delicious free, homemade KOMBUCHA ice tea/ cures and
improves health. IT WORKS! Toll free info
888-621-7805. www.TeaOflvlortality.com

,

1 PRICE
? ORGANIZATION.
For More Information Call 1 (800) 564-8911

Mam
This handsome brass rain
gauge makes a ihougtHftii gift
that everyone wll appreciate.
Measuring about 7 in. high
by I in. in diameter, ihu glass
cylinder is cahhstued in both
inches a»d centimeters.
Every rain gauge includes
mounting hardware pfu& a
stake for inserting d l
into the ground.
(No. HG5J - $19-95

The Garden* Primer
( N a W I ) , .$17,95
Please add $3,00 s&h
1b order* circle itemCs). clip
and send with check $o:
Li-mid, P.O. tiox 2383,
Van Nuys, CA 91409.
Include >aur name, address*
aad the name of this newspaper. Allow 1-2 weeks
far delivery.
O r call (8{H» 8 M I - B I L B
crartbook.com
Back Guarantee
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REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT TO RENT

RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein is sub*
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE, Modem 2 bedrooms,
central air conditioning, enclosed garage, 5
minutes to Town. Available immediately.
$1,420 month. Call Burgdorff Era Realtors,
973-378-8300.
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens. 2 bedroom lownhouses $1425; 3 bedrooms from
$1700.. Nice location. Newly renovated.
Close to major highways. 973-564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bedroom apartment $1300, 2 bedroom apartment with den $1400. Nice location. Close
to major highways. 973-564-8663.
UNION, 2ND Floor, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
new kitchen, living room, dining room
combo, full attic, separaie utilities, water
included. See anytime. Near shopping,
transportation. $1100. Call Joe, 908-6242104.

BELLEVILLE - EXTRA Large 1 bedroom,
2rd floor, hardwood floors, heat/hot water
included. No pets. Walk to NY bus. Avail- UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, beautiful apartable on or before November 1st. $825. Call ment, new kitchen, bathroom, and wood
Super, 973-450-4519; 973-760-2440.
floors. Perfect location. Laundry facilities/
Great opportunity. Joann 908-686BELLEVILLE, STUDIO, and 1 bedroom garage.
8645
available immediately. Quiet, secure building, free heat and hot water, on-site laundry, UNION, 2 FAMILY house, 2 bedrooms, heat/
24 hour management. Ask about our moving hot water supplied, yard, free parking. No
special. 973-759-8537
pets. $1200, 1-1/2 month security. 908-8108644
BELLEVILLE/ BLOOMFIELD 2-1/2 & 3 ,
room apartments. Utilities included. $775 &
UNION, 2nd FLOOR, 2 family house, 3 bedUp. Convenient to NYC buses, trains. No
rooms, everything excellent. $1,300 monthpets. No fee. Susan, 973-429-8444
ly plus utilities, 1-1/2 month security. Call
908-686-0639.
BLOOMFIELD, 3 ROOMS , 3rdfloor,new
kitchen. Heat supplied. $700. Available UNION, 1 BEDROOM, available October
October 1st. 1-1/2 months security, no pets.
1st. $850 per month, utilities included, 1
973-743-1781.
month security. 908-688-8376
BLOOMFIELD, 2 BEDROOMS, recently
renovated, 2nd floor, near all transportation.
$1050, plus utilities. Call 917-538-2327.

UNION, 6 ROOMS, 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath,
hardwood floors. 1-1/2 month security,. Call
908-851-2116 after 7pm

CRANFORD 2nd FLOOR (2 separate
entrances): Family Residential area, close
to Park, 3 bedrooms, Living Room, Dining
Room, Eat-in-kitchen, Sunporch, Lots of
Storage, Close to Schools/ Trains, Washer/Dryer hook-up, refrigerator, gas/ heat/
water included. For Immediate Occupancy.
Call 908-247-4343

WEST ORANGE: Taking applications. 4
room apartment 1 bedroom new eat-inkitchen, new bathroom. Carpeting, walk-in
closet. $1100 a month, includes heat/ hot
water and gas. No pets. Non-smoker.
973-736-5497.

EAST ORANGE (Amherst Street) 2nd floor,
3-1/2 bedrooms, enclosed porch, utilities
included $975, 1 month security. Section 8
Ok. 973-673-8584.

WEST ORANGE: Taking applications for 5
room apartment, 2 bedrooms, large eat-inkitchen, new bathroom, oak floors. Lots of
closet space. $1200 a month plus utilities.
No pets, non-smoker. 973-736-5497.

WEST ORANGE, 6 rooms, heat/ hot water
EAST ORANGE, 1,2, 3 bedroom apart- supplied, fully carpeted, A/C, enclosed
ments. Fitness Center, swimming pool, util- porch. Mint condition. Near all transportaities included. Starting at $950. Call 973- tion/ schools. 973-673-0077.
673-1171. No Fee.

by Jill Guzman
The "Real" Professional in Today's Real Estate World
"GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE"
In today's real estate world so
consumed with computers and technology,
we are constantly hearing about different
types of brokerages including computer
brokers, "discount" brokers, etc., etc., who
are trying to convince the public to save one,
two, three, or even four thousand dollars on
their fees. This article has been written to
shed some light on and discuss the
importance of the "Real" real estate
Professionals to acknowledge those
Professionals whose lives have always been
and will continue to be truly dedicated to
their profession and their clientele.

OFFICE TO LET

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS . Limited Time offer. One bedroom ,
$1020, 2 bedrooms from $1220, 3 bedrooms from $1425.Newly renovated. Heat,
and hot water. Close to major highways
973-564-8663.

MAPLEWOOD, SPRINGFIELD Avenue
Professional Office Building. 1700 square
feet. Conference room, reception area, 2
offices. Parking, Flexible lease. 973-2751181.

SOUTH ORANGE, 2 bedrooms, first floor,
no pets, non-smoker. Utilities not included.
$1250, 1-1/2 month security. Available October 1st. 973-762-4895.

UNION, 1500 SQUARE feet. 3 room office,
2nd floor. Wai! to wall carpet. Call 908-6888816 or 973-493-9448(cell).

Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1% of
more than (approx.) 7,040 Active Real
Estate Professionals by units of listings sold
in the year 2000!

Thanking Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.

Jill Guzman Realty, Inc

NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATJMS OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!

CZ i * O

www.quick2loan.eorn/ad/NJ2
1-800-238-0987

FAX: 908-353-5080

9082353^611

in o r t _s a

— Weekly Mortgage News —
Lender
& phone

30yr fixed
rate+pts/apr
ate+pts/apr

15yr fixed
rate+pts/apr

ARMsfpgm)
rate+pls/ap
rate+pls/apr

Additional
programs/information

4.5*0/4.52(5/1)

All Rates and Fees are Guaranteed in Writing!

3.0+2(1yr)

www.amfedmtg.com

4.25*3/4.746

4+0/4.585(1/1]

20yr 1« 5.5+0/5.532 to IMM / 10yr fin

5.375*2/5.581

4.5*2/4.844

4.25+0/4.75(3/1)

4.875+0/4.931 Ask about our construction-perm

5.625+1/5.741

4.75+1/4.941

4.825+0/4.805(5/1;

2nd 4 i n r a t homes. Affordable housing discount

5.875+0/5.839

5+0/5.039

5.125+0/5.021(7/1)

80/10/10 no PMI prog reducad doc S marry more

5.5+0/5.883

4.75+0/5.425

4.375+0/4.338(5yr)

Call 1-800-SFLEET-1

5.B75+0/5.878

5.125+0/5.126

4.625+0/4.547(5/1)

Other loan programs available.

5.25+0/4.980(10/1)

Loans to $2.5 million.

A«e»o« FBIEBM.

5.125+2/5.39

MORTGAGE Corp

5.75*0(jbo)

888-321-4687

5.625+0(FHA)

COLUMBUBMK

5.125*3/5.421

800-962-4989

4.625*1.5/4.711

800-466-3070

INVESTORS SAYINGS

BANK

ad code NJ2

800-252-8119

Jumbo rates the same as conforming rates.
Portfolio fender.

fii>Iiwell Banker

?JZC ICC "'

76 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW J

s MINUTE APPROVAL
No Appraisal * No Annual Fee * No Pre-Paytnent Penalty
$mestticted Use of Funds • No Cost to Apply Online 2 0

Sincerely, Rhonda & John Bartocci"
R™

WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AMD SELLING!!!
"835 MILTONIA STREET, WAS LISTED BY ISABEL DE ROSA & SOLD BY
AMM RODRIGUEZ'OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, IMC."
K
0UR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDSN€.
"LIST YOUR HOME 1ITH JILL SOZMAM REALTY, INC AMD BECOME
ONE OF " O U i SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUE BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"

76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH

908-353-6611

835 Miitonia Street
Linden. NJ

"Dear Jill:
Just a quick note to say thank you for all your help in the recent sale
of our home in Linden. As you know, this is the second time we have used Jill
Guzman Realty, Inc. Just like the first time you and your staff were a pleasure
to work with. Mirene was always professional and pleasant when she would
call to set up a showing.
We would like to say a special thank you to our agent, Isabel
DeRosa. Isabel did such a great job the first time we used Jill Guzman Realty,
Inc. that we used her for the second sale. Isabel was always just a phone call
away and very helpful. Since we moved from Linden to Las Vegas we are still
in contact with Isabel, she has become like a member of our family.
Keep up the good work Jill and thank you again.

www.JillGuzmanRealty.com

FLEET MORTGAGE

Home Equity Line @ 3 . 9 9 %

He will personally show your home with
pride, and point out the fireplace where your
family gathers on holidays and the playroom
where Johnny first learned to read. Can this
be proudly pointed out on a "Virtual Tour"
or logging onto the Internet? There are many
real estate professionals in our community,
in our state, and in our country who pride
themselves on this type of service, and as
one of these service-oriented brokers for
many, many years, I am acknowledging the
100% client service and the "Real" real
estate professionals who dedicate to it.

We hear and see on the media
technological real estate brokers who claim
that Realtors must change large commissions
"GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE"
You are a homeowner and you are to pay for "plush" offices. As a down to
exploring the possibility of selling your earth, family-oriented Realtor, my agency
home. What does this signify to you? It is offers a simple home-style atmosphere
where every client feels comfortable with a
most likely that
1) Your home is your largest asset in cup of coffee.
Our clientele has been built over the
monetary value. 2) Your home has been the
building block of your life-it is where years by word of mouth; one happy
Johnny, who is now graduating high school, homeowner to another in this manner no
took his first step seventeen years ago! A matter how technological our society
"Real" real estate professional knows and becomes.
will understand these two factors and guide
Hats off to the "Real" Real Estate
you toward a successful closing.
Professionals
The "Real" real estate professional has
a NAME, a FACE, and a CHARACTER. He (This article was written by Jill Guzman of
is not a dot-com! He will guide you through Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. Look for Jill's
the processes of selling your home and will column, 'Let's Ask Jill', in your local
be there every step of the wav: from open paper)!
houses to pre-qualifkations to inspections to
~~
GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
offers to closing and even after!!!

APARTMENT TO SHARE
ELIZABETH, ELMORA 1 modem bedroom
apartment. Heat, hot water included, new
UNION
AREA, Female seeks same to share
windows, 1 1/2 month security. No pets.
her 2 bedroom apartment. Nice area, near
S775, 201-997-9664.
Kean. Non-Smoker, $495 includes utilities.
KENILWORTH, 2 FAMILY, 1st floor, 3 bed- 908-355-5385.
rooms, finished basement with shower, 1
car garage+ additional parking. Available
CONDOS TO RENT
October 1st. 908-272-6381
UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, large modern
MONTCLAIR, 3 bedroom apartment, 1st kitchen, washer/ dryer., large living/ dining
floor of 2 family house. Newly renovated,
room. Close to transportation, heat supplied.
eat-in-kitchen and bathroom, hardwood 973-762-9433; 908-688-5245.
floors, backyard, near NY trains, schools,
day care, shopping. $1350. Available OctoFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
ber 1st. 973-736-5498.
MAPLEWOOD AREA furnished room in nice
MAPLEWOOD, LUXURIOUS One bedroom quiet neighborhood for college student. Priapartment. Living room, dining room, modern kiichen, laundry facility, ample parking. vate bathroom, parking. 973-763-5732.
$1050. 732-532-5072 or 732-233-2739
HOUSE TO RENT
(cell).
SPRINGFIELD, BY Owner, $1950 month,
MAPLEWOOD 1 BEDROOM, $825 plus utilities. 2 Bedrooms, $1575 plus utilities. Near central location on quiet street. Near NYC
NY transportation. 908-806-3038 or 908- bus. 973-919-8745
806-7920
UNION: 3 BEDROOM home Union's best
ROSELLE PARK 2 bedrooms, all utilities
area. Available immediately. $1985 per
supplied, $1100 per month plus 1 month
month. 908-241-8198.
security. Near train and shopping. 908-9964522.

Another one of
"Our Success Stories"
Congratulations:
Meet John & Rhonda
Bartocci, Former
Homeowners of

LOJUI SEARCH

5.75+&S.82

4.88+0/4.94

800-591-3279

5*0/4.67(10/1 jb)

N J.'s lowest mortgage rates! Jumbo specialists.

5.75+0/5.84(5/1 jb)

www.loansearcn.cDm

McLean, V A - Freddie Mac (NYSE:FRE) today released the results
of its Primary Mortgage Market Survey in which the 30-year fixed-rate
mortgage (FRM) averaged 5.75 percent, with an average 0.8 points, for
the week ending September 16,2004, down from last week when it averaged 5.83 percent. Last year at this time, the 30-year FRM averaged 6.16
percent.
The average for the 15-year FRM this week is 5.13 percent, with an
average 0.8 points, also down from last week when it averaged 5.22 percent. A year ago', the 15-year FRM averaged 5.46 percent.
One-year Treasuiy-indexed adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs) averaged 4.03 percent this week, with an average 0.7 point, up from last
week when it averaged 4.00 percent. At this time last year, the one-year
ARM averaged 3.S7 percent
(Average commitment rates should be reported along with average
fees and points to reflect the total cost of obtaining the mortgage.)
'The Consumer Price Index figures released this morning showed
that the run up in oil prices has not been inflationary at the consumer
level, much to the relief of mortgage lenders," said Frank Nothaft,
Freddie Mac vice president and chief economist. "And price stability in
products other than oil have allowed for more money to go toward home
buying and home projects.
"Next week the policy committee of the Federal Reserve will meet
and our expectation is that it will raise short-term rates by a quarter of a
percent. However, we also don't see this increase as having a significant
impact on long-term mortgage rates."
Freddie Mac is a stockholder-owned corporation established by
Congress in 1970 to create a continuous flow of funds to mortgage
lenders in support of homeownership and rental housing. Freddie Mac
purchases mortgages from lenders and packages them into securities that
are sold to investors. Over the years, Freddie Mac has made home possible for one in six homebuvers in America.

4.63+0/4.44(30yJb)

EXPERIENCE, TRUST, RELIABILITY SERVICE

National Averages
LIGHTHOUSE MORTGAGE

Call

Call

Call

Call lor great rates andiervice!

Punsao

30-year mortgage
National Average: 5.75%

800-784-1331

5.125+0/5.17

4.5+W4.54

4.25+0/4.12

Zero pit., zero lee loans available.

HOHTSAEE, lire.

Free refinance forever.

888-RATE-SALE

parlnersm@aol.com

15-year mortgage
National Average: 5.13%
SYNERGY BANK

6.125+0/6.17

800-693-3838

Hickory Manor - End Unity Townhouse. Oversized LR w/sliders
to Patio, large DR, Country Kitchen. 2 BRs (Mstr w/Jacuzzi, W-I
Closet & Balcony), 2.1 Baths, 1st Fir Laundry, Attached Garage,
CAC & Security System. Pool & Club House in complex. Close
prox. to NYC transp. For immediate reply, call 908-419-5141.
$339,000 WSF 0740

* SfluM qumsuona to tha iandtra
•Hyparllnkii to a

1

5.25*0/5.32

4.375+0/4.69(3/1)

Call us about our latest rates!

• Praquaflty, praapprova or apply onBna
• OaHy ontlna rata updatas

• Sort,eomparaprogramsbyrataa,pofnts,APHs i
• Cttack outour uaafui mortgage calculators
j

•VWWXOCALSOUK&COM

1 -year ARM mortgage
LENDERS: TO BE LISTED IN THIS SURVEY CALL 1-800-CNS-8525
Ittforntation is current as of September 20, 2004 and believed to be accurate but can not be guaranteed and can change without notice. Credit history,

BETTY LYNCH
Sales Associate
DIRECT LINE: 908-419-5141

5SS5S

COLDUieiX

S350.000 loanMii\imum downpayntent requirements, and other restricti&ts, m«y apply. Closing costs may vary. Contact each companyfor details. R **•

©2004 CokJwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coidwelt Bankertoregisteredtrademark ofColcWeil Banker Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD

209 CENTRAL

AVENUE

FICO Score and oilier factors may affect program terms. Rates based on SJ65.C00 single family loan. Jumbo rates (loans over S333.700) based on a
refinance program only, fts = points include origination and discount fees. Lock = rate lock period. 30 - 60 day lock unless specified APR = Annual

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

bettfynch@att.net

908-233-555

6.50

4.875+0/4.83(2/1)

Percentage Rale and is calculated by each company-includes costs tooittain loan and private mortgage insurance if required. ARSf(p&») a Adjustable
Rate Mortgage program. Copyright 2QQ4 Consumer News Systems, Inc.

National Average: 4.03%

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
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LAND FOR SALE

RENTAL

NY LAND & Camp Bargains. Adirondacks,
11 acres/ river -$29,900. Tug hill: 5-Acres/
Hemlock Lodge -$29,900 So. Tier: 5.5
Acres/ Mt. Valley Views - $10,900 Southern
Adirondacks; 97 Acres/ Timberland $99,900 Fall's coming! Call now. Over 50
new properties available. Call ACL 1-800229-7843 or visit
www.LandandCamps.com

When selling or buying, trust your agent

If you are thinking of selling your
home without the assistance of a real
estate agent in order to save money,
you may be surprised to learn that
homes sold without an agent generally sell for less money than homes sold
by an agent. In addition, the work
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
involved in selling a home on your
100'S OF PROPERTIES at Sheriff Sale.
www.sheriffsalesonline.com "Your Guide to own can be complicated and time conNJ.s Weekly Foreclosure Sales". View Fore- suming.
closure Advertisements. View Sheriff Lists.
According to a study conducted by
Buy a Foreclosure todayl 1-866-NJ-Sheriff.
the National Association of Realtors
in 2003, 14 percent of sellers today
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS, Sell your
VACATIONS RENTALS
home for more money with my Free 25
ORLANDO LUXURY Resort furnished Vil- things to do list. Call Warner 973-517-5433 conduct transactions without the assistance of a real estate professional, a
las & single family homes 2,3,4 bedrooms
908-463-1723
$109,900-5189.900. Use/ then rent to vacadecline from 18 percent in 1997, and a
tioners. Lake Marion Golf Resort Communitrend that appears to have stabilized.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ty. Sales 888-382-0088 For Rentals 877604-3500 www.lakemarion.net.
FAMILY CABIN 14 acres-$49,900. New u- In 44 percent of these for-sale-byfinish cabin! Private wooded setting near
owner transactions, the buyer knew
state land. Salmon River, snowmobiling! A
the homeseller in advance.
perfect getaway! Financing available. Won't
It is telling that only half of recent
last. 800-260-2876.
www.mooseriverland.com.
owner-sellers said they would sell
their current home without the assis"All real estate advertised herein is subOUT-OF-STATE
tance of an agent again. Why the
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
ADIRONDACK RIVERFRONT 5 acres was
which makes it illegal to advertise any
change of heart? "Selling a home is a
$29,900
now
$19,900.
1,000
+
ft
of
riverpreference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand- front. Secluded woods, guaranteed build- complicated process which involves
able. Year round, electricity, terms. Won't much more than putting a 'for sale'
icap, familial status, or national origin,
last! 800-260-2876
or intention to make any such prefersign in your yard and an advertisement
www.mooseriverland.com.
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
in the local newspaper," states Hank
"We will not knowingly accept any
GOLF
FRONT
home
$249,000
Spectacular
advertising for real estate which is in
Nalbandian, broker/owner, ERA Nalnew
Carolina
Mountain
home
on
18
hole
violation of the law. All persons are herecourse near Asheville NC. Enjoy mild cli- bandian Realty. "Without an agent, a
by informed that all dwellings advertised
mate, great golf, low taxes & low cost of livare available on an equal opportunity
ing. Call toll free 1-866-334-3253 extension homeowner must figure out how to set
basis."
the proper price, prepare the necessary
715 www.cherokeevalleysc.com
paperwork, such as disclosure forms,
BUSINESS FOR SALE
comply with the maze of real estate
SOUTH ORANGE: Adorable Aromatherapy
regulations, determine whether a
gift shop. Easy turn key opportunity. Only
buyer is qualified, negotiate a selling
$50,000. Won't last. 108 W. South Orange
Avenue, 973-378-8850.
price and so much more. Agents take
care of the day-to-day and keep the
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
lines of communication open during
HILLSIDE, N.J., 1282 North Broad Street,
stressful negotiations."
2nd Floor. Newly renovated, central A/C,
By working with a real estate profully carpeted, on-site parking, 3,000 sq ft.
Call for appointment Monday-Friday, 9-12,
fessional, homesellers gain a tremen908-353-8070
dous amount of exposure for their
home that they cannot generate on
LAND FOR SALE
their own. To attract potential buyers,
BAY AREA, Virginia 14.40 acres with 1300'
agents utilize multiple listing systems,
Deep waterfront. $299,900. Rare opportunibroker open houses, newspaper, direct
ty to acquire heavily wooded secluded parcel with southeastern exposure. Owner
mail advertising, and real estate Web
arranged financing. 1-804-908-0991.
sites such as ERA.com, Realtor.com
LAND BARGAINS: Free list 3 to 10 acre
and their own company Web sites.
parcels in Albany and Herkimer countries
While some homeowners believe
Ideal homesites. Beautiful views. Financing
available. Call Helderberg Realty, 518-861that they can sell their home without
6541.
professional assistance and save

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familiai status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the taw. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis,"

REAL ESTATE

Selling
Your

Home

money, a NAR study conducted in
2000 revealed that the typical ownerseiler home sold for $113,000 compared to $129,900 for a home sold by
an agent.
"In today's market, with low interest rates and strong activity, sellers
have no way of knowing without an
agent's expertise the maximum price
for which their home can sell. In addition, buyers who look for owner-seller
homes are also looking for a bargain,"
added Nalbandian. Often times, after
many weeks on the market, owner-

seller homeowners eventually list
their homes with an agent.
For more information on selling a
home, consumers can contact their
local ERA office which can be found
by visiting www.ERANJ.com.
ERA is a global leader in the residential real estate industry with more
than 30 years of experience in developing consumer-oriented products and
services.
The ERA real estate network
includes more than 28,000 brokers and
sales associates throughout the United

States and 30 other countries and territories.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social events —
Friday at noon.
Entertainment — Friday at noon.
Sports news and game results —
Monday at noon.
Letter to the Editor — Monday 9
a.m.
General news and information—
Monday 5 p.m.

COLDWELL BANKER

UNION - Beautiful 4 BR Colonial in the Fairway
Drive section features new eat in kitchen & baths,
FDR, LR w/fpl, fam rm w/fpl & skylights, CAC, deck
& above ground pool. Close to NY transp.
UNI7385
Offered at $439,000

SOUTH ORANGE - Gracious 4 BR Colonial in
move in condition features LR w/fpl & Bl
bookshelves, gorgeous new 21x13 kitchen, MBR w/
full bath & office, new furnace & 2 car garage w/
auto opener. Near transp. & schools.
UNI7382
Offered at $379,500

Let Us Help You

Our Featured Agent
of the Month is
Honorata "Nora" Paz.

UNION
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

1-800-564-8911

UNION - Fantastic location w/gotf course views!
Spacious 4BR Cape boasts 2 Full Baths, fin bsmt,
2 car gar, open front porch & Ig kit. This wonderful
home is nestled between Washington & Kawameeh
Schools.
UNI7118
Offered at $329,900

Nora is a veteran with
over
15
years
experience in the Real
Estate
business. A
consistent member of
the NJAR Circle of
Excellence, Nora has been a leader in our
office. Her desire for continuing education has
kept her on the leading edge of the
technological advances in our business. If you
want an agent who has the ability and
knowledge to help you buy or sell in this "high
tech* market call Nora Paz at 908-688-3000.

Get Pre-Approved before yon look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918
The Nation's Largest Privately Owned Provider Of Home Ownership Services.*
For rttortgages, insurance. Home Warranties, Moving And Related Home Services, Call 1 -800-788-7338.

Concierge Services HOU.J5J.9949 • Cukhvelt Sinker Munsa E e Services 8T7.2O1.SZ77 • Global Relocation Service. 877.3a4.OO3J • Preview* International Estates Division 8iM.175.ir:

itl

Union
www.coldwellbanker.com

367 Chestnut Street
0 2KI2GW»*:nB4nfcCTO.(pof^M.GfiUwfl8Mktrb*fqp^

An Equal Opportunity Dimpttif. Equal Hu»itW !>pp"nunfty Jmfcpc3<JcnLty Owned and Opcndcil hy NgT Ii

REAIJTORS
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Visit uSMburgdorffxdmtose^^
Newly Listed Colonial!

Washington School/Kean College

UNION TOWNSHIP - Quality built,
UNION TOWNSHIP - 3 bedrooms, 2
tastefully decorated large bi-level,
baths, a huge country kitchen. Many nice
excellent floor plan, 4br, 2.5 baths, gas/
upgrades, beautiful natural wood trim and
wood floors. Great location! Don't be too cac, deck, paver block patio, family room,
late for this one! $329,900
professionally landscaped, hot tub, 2 car
art. garage. Commuters Dream. $394,800

fc . * * • * * •

CRANFORD
$635,000
Nestled on a tree-lined street, this charming 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath
home is close to NY transportation, parks and shopping. A
perfect location for the commuter or homebody.

CLARK
$489,000
Immaculate Split Level. Well-maintained home with newer
Kitchen, 2 baths, harwood floors, French doors to deck, 4
Bedrooms and large yard.

GARWOOD
$369,000
A must see! Charming Cape Cod with 4 Bedrooms. 2.5 baths,
partially finished Recreation Room and great backyard. Close to
town and NY transportation.

LINDEN
$499,900
Serene location on cul-de-sac. This expansive Colonial offers 6
Bedrooms, 2 full baths. Central Air Condifioning, vinyl siding,
underground sprinklers, Family Room off large, modem Kitchen.
Move-in condition!

WESTFIELD
$699,900
Majestic in size! Enchanting Center Hall Colonial graced by
distinctive woodwork and striking stone fireplace offers 5
Bedrooms, Master bath, Sun Porch, Central Air Conditioning,
hardwood floors and is conveniently located near schools, town
and NYC transportation. Best value in town!

.1,--.*

Fantastic Home!

Beautiful Home!

UNION TOWNSHIP - Freshly painted
recently renovated w/additional Bdr in the
attic, hardwood floor. Nicely landscaped
on dead end street. Underground
sprinklers, sliding door to deck, Garage
door w/auto opener. $335,000

ROSELLE PARK BOROUGH - Custom
built colonial with living room, dining
room, 3 season porch, walk-up attic, large
property, attached garage. $289,800

weichert.com

1307 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union

908-687-4800
Marching

CRANFORD
$419,900
Superbly maintained Colonial offers 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms and 2
full baths, Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, cozy first floor
den, one-car garage and near Orange Avenue School.

WESTFIELD OFFICE

weicherf.cam

Weichertl

Realtors1
O N E SMART MOVE

On* Click. Countless Homes.
— ' ' • ' —

'

—

600 North Avenue West • Westfieid, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065

For all yom mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888421-3813

i

0 f f i ^ Throughout INew Jersey
Owned and Operated By INI?T1 incorporated
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy. Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1888-395-3955
CADILLAC ALLANTE, 1989, 2-Door convertible, triple black, 111K miles, clean with
extra parts, Best offer. Stan 908-686-2037 or
908-482-7782 Union.
CHRYSLER, SEBRING Convertible, 2002.
Excellent condition, 56K miles, extras. Call,
make offer 908-925-9375.

AUTO FOR SALE

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

INFINITI, G-35 COUPE, 2003 premium,
arrow, wheel packages. 11,000 miles, S479
per month (2 years) Buy 518,700 917-7969049 ; 973-994-9433.

HUGE RV Clearance Sale! Going on now!
#1 selling RV brands-iow-low clearance
prices! New Jersey's largest RV dealer.
Scott motorcoach-Lakewood 1-866-3400650 222.ScottMotorCoach.com.

NISSAN, MAXIMA, 1991, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, 4 door, sunroof, full power, 147K
miles, great condition, new transmission,
$2,250. 908-616-8616.
NISSAN MAXIMA SE, 1994, 6 cylinder, 5speed, air, 4 door, leather, sunroof, full
power, 142k miles, great condition, 1 owner,
$2,300, best offer. 973-376-5258.

Park Ave Acura
Delivers The Quality & Service You
Expect From the Peopleifou ttust

TRUCKS FOR SALE

WHY POINT B WAS INVENTED,

FORD E450 BOX TRUCK, 2003, 8K miles,
power-lift gate, 14 foot box. Excellent condition, remainder of factory warranty. $19,900.
973-615-9502

TAURUS WAGON 1991. Excellent Condition, Garage Kept, loaded, power brakes,
power seats, 97,000 miles S2100. 973-7624185.

iPHpli
to qualified buyBre on sniect mwfBte ,

Lease a New
2004 RSX

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENTl

199

$"

For the record

per month far 48 months

DC5384JW

4 cy=, 5 speed, ps, abs, air, p/win, p/i, sunroof, am/fm CD piayer, dua- air bags, ai-oys. MSRP $20,570. V-N# 4DC5384S.
C-osed end lease based on 48 months. 12K mi/yr & 15<£/mi thereafter. 1 st mo, $1500 down, $595 bank fee & $200 sec dep
a:: due 9 signing. $2494 due @ inception. $9552 total pay. $11,725 residua).

SPORT UTOPIA VEHICLE.
Lease a New

2004 MDX
As

per month for 48 months

YD1824JNW

3.5LV6, auto, ps, abs, air, p/win/i/st, moonroof, am/fm CD piayer, 17"aiioys, fog Sights. MSRP $36,945. V:N# 4H547813.
Closed end lease based on 48 months. 12K mi/yr& 15$/mi thereafter. 1st mo, $2600 down, Sb95 bank fee & $450 sec dep
ai- due @ signing. $4070 due © Inception. $20,400 total pay. $19,950 residual.

At Park AYC Acura
Great Location!

FREE Service Loaners & FREE Car Wash!
with scheduled service appointment

Select & Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles!
I Friendly, Knowledgeable Salespeople!

Great Service Hours,

Brand Mew State-of-the-Art Showroom!

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except tax, title and reg. For qualified customers. Dealer not responsible for typos. Exp 9/30/04.

201-587-900
Police Officer Zorada McFadden of the South Orange Police Department performed fingerprinting for Precyous McCoy during a free identification program for children held at
South Orange Auto Repair. Looking on is her sister, Phaith, and her mother, Winsome
McCoy

MB M 1 1

up

g

171 Route 17 South, Maywo
PRbUD SPONSOR JpFeiarkTravelir
Parts & Service Still Located At: 247 W Passaic

a M

to

ALL remaining 2004 Saturns!
1). 0%.£% 9%

Vin#5Y500291

Vin#4Z220615

4 CYLINDER • AUTO • AC • POWER LOCKS,
yr- : '••;:'v- /STEERING & BRAKES • CDPLAYER
•

D PLAYER

AUTO • AC • LOADED!

"

MRP: $1 &,73D
— $3,000 Customer Choice
-$1,000 FfexVoucher

-$1,000 FlexVbucHlfc

111730 "117495

$14,790

Prices plus tax; t|g:arul|ee$I

PRE-OWNED
SUPER
SAVINGS!

^$2,000 Customer Choice
- $2,500 Dealer Participation

Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

Prices plus tax, tag and fees.

•

.

2001
Saturn SL1

-:

& Drirvso nlno +ov -fori Qnr

$6,745

Prices $us fsM, tag and fees.

4 CYLINDER, AUTOMATIC, ASR CONDITIONING, POWER STEERING
& BRAKES- 35,822 MILES- VIN#12351673 $TK£U5$479

Saturn of

Satvirn of

Union

Green Brook

2675 Route 22 West

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383

People first.

(908) 686-2810

|

Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Saturn flex vouchers are provided by the manufacturer and are used to lower payments. Flex vouchers are limited in quantity and available only while supplies last. §
Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees. Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 9/27/04.
•
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RAILER iOADS OF Z005S
ABE ON THE WAY AND WE NEED ROOM!

I

I
i.'

e - ' -•

••-••

I
wmum LEASE

NEW 2004 CHEVY

" '

^..vtfSS&i

NEW 2004 CHEVY

BUY FOR

I

ENDS BETWEEN
AUGUST 2 3 R D & M

•••'

VIN#4B219785, Stk #C3209,5 DR. 4
cyl, 5 spd man, p/s/b, no a/c, cass,
1MSRP: $9995. includes $1500 factory
rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000
Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

*i
If
if
ilj
||
||j

BUY FOR

•IlTlTl

VJW#47316263, Stk #C2990. ZDR. 4
cyL> auto, a/c, p/s/b, cd, MSRP:
$16,215;lnc|udes $3500 factory
rebate, $750military jebate, $1000
finance vv/GWIAC rebate & $750 Olds
owner loyalty rebates if qual;

v ^vjv^^^^^^^^g^^":''-

NEW 2004 GHEVY

KEW 2004 GHEVY

BUY FOR

BUY FOR

I

*aaK^S!

tyra

^S^ggSSSj!'

III

VIK#4g437173,Stk#E3368,4DR,6cyl,;
auto, p/s/b/winds/lks, cd, MSRP:
$22,64J5^ncludes $3500 factory rebate,
$75fJI military rebate, $1500finance
w/GIViAC rebate S $1000 Olds owner
loyalty rebates if p a l .
'

W M M 73097, Stk #C3088,2W0,4
t f f l i i t o , a/c, p/s/ABS.cd, MSRP:
| l § 3 p . Includes $3000 factory rebate.
jj§f-military rebate. $500 finance
w/GMAC rebate & $1000 Olds owner

HRS 7 DAYS A WHK> ••^•BP
ILLTOGETAPPROVAL TODAY!

SAVE

'WSSm^f^g^^
t i l l J la^r 4inni«vi!liii

^::MSBM

10,011

BUY FOR ^ fc*#,WWW 1 1 4 0 6
-. yifJf4J314S, SB; &3IB, 4 DRJ cCaila. a/c. j/s/AaSA\Ms/iks/miirs, cl, pise. !ugg
v:

financew/Gf.lACiBbatB857S0CtdsownErloyaltyiBtsatesif_iiuat .':'• ."•:.-

cerilfied i

1 USED VEHICLES
THE RIGHT WAY, THE RIGHT CAR.

I H M B USfa

'95 Ford Escort Wagon
VINISW347167.4 Effl,4cyl.,airtD,a/c,p/s/h,
am/fm stereo, 58,586 mi.

*3499

'95 Jeep Wrangler

$

VIN #SP241780,2 DR. 4 cyl., auto, no a/c, p/s/b, 82,101 mi.

'02 Honda Civic EX

$

VIN #21099875.3 DR. 4 cyl.. auto, a/c, cd. sunrf, 23,726 mi.

'02 Suzuki XL-7
VIN #24130416,4 DR. 6 cyl., auto, a/c. p/s/ABS/wMs/
Iks/mirrs, cass/cd, cruise, alum whis, 47,423 mi.

$

'01 Chevy Camaro Z23

'03 Chevy Silverado

VIN #12122889.2 DR. 6 spd. manual trans., a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/ $ «a * •
miirs/seats,cd,cruise,(eafe.alum/cfifoniBwhls.t-tops,35,705mi.
IO >

CpRED VIS #3E370946.4 DR. 8 cyl.. a/c. p/s/ ABS/lks/
mirrs. am/frn stereo. 27,050 mi.

02 Chrysler 300M

#2H20249B. 5 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/ Iks/
6499 VIN
mirrs/seats. cass/cd. sunrf, leather. 34.330 mi.

'01 Mercedes-Benz ML32Q

$ <f • ?
I Mt

VIN #1A27895D, 4 DR, 6 cyi.. auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/
mrrrs/seats, cass/crJ. cruise, sunrf, chrome wfils, 29,532 mi.

'01 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series

#1Y650742,4 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/
13,999 VIN
mim/seals, cass/cd, sunrf, leather, 43.935 mi.

w £.

mme

04 mini Gooper $

«7 S7 VH S4TD77722,4 OR, 4 cyl.. B spd., a/c, p/s/AK/vrimtsyits/mirts/seafc,

'02 Chevy Trail Blazer LIZ

#22349464.4 DR, 6 cyl.. auto, a/c. p/s/ABS/ winds/Iks/
14,999 VINmirrs/seats,
cass/cd, sunrf. leather, 28,969 mi.

cass/cd, suraf,feather,heated seats, sport pkg., xenon teafnhts, 19,177 mi.

'02 Cadillac Escalade 4WD
VII2R225369,4 DR, 8 cyL, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/
mirrs/seats, cass/cd, cruise, sutirf, leather, alloys, 24,750 mi.

Photos available upon requesJ! Email your request to: preowned@multichevroleLcam

Mulii
Chevrolet

2 6 7 5 ROUTE 2 2 WEST UUIQU3 UJ

800-287-7906
S H O W R O O M H O U R S : MON-FRI; 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM
S E R V I C E H O U R S : MON-FRI; 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

ANAMBKAN

REVOUJTION

Prices include all casts to be borne by the consumer except license, re;. S taxes. Prices include all rebates/incentives, if applicable, back to dealer. ' A l l prices include: Qlds
owner loyalty rebate (must be current owner of a '96 or newer Olds vehicle that was purchased new). Owner loyalty rebates available to owners of GM vehicle; $750 military
rebate (must iiave active military ID) and GMAC rebate (must finance through GMAC credit). All offers subject to lender approval. Photos may not accurately represent vehicles.
Programs/priGes subject to change without notice. Must bring in ad as coupon. Not responsible for typos, errors, or omissions. Cannot combine advertised or previous offers.
Offers expire 72 hours alter date of publication.
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••it-rsr -2
61,1, auto, p/str/brks/ winds/Iks,
i"J.Stk#50206.VIN#59160762.
VSRP $23,305. Price includes
$2000
Factory Rebate.

4 cyl, auto, p/str/brks, air, a.
Stk#50096.VIN#57ll3688.M: P
SI 6,290. Price Includes $3000 F U ' Y
Rebate. Price includes $750 GMAC P
Rebate. Must finance through GMJl BUY
FOR

4 cyl, auto, p/str/brks, air, am ! n
stereo. Stk#50160. VIM#5F11053MSRP $19,700. Price Includes 1 ^
Factory Rebate.

f*JulB''jJ~'*ULl "JH 'J " ' M ' ] I i

l

* ™" ^ * " = "

• rl auto, p/slr/brks/winds/lks, air,
niii/fm stereo, fixed rr door gls.
:.M50171.VIN#51122121.MSRP
^2^ %5. Price Includes $1500 Factory
Rebate.

-"*• v - - - - - -

BU '
FOi.

y?

6 cyl, auto, p/slr/brks/winds/lk ^ 'iir
cd, lugg rk, deep tint gls. Stk#^Ul
VIN#56062533.MSRP$22,09L 3
Includes $1000 Factory Rebate Pin
includes $1000 GMAC Bonus P I L I A
Must finance through GMAC

mm

v

" cyl, auto, p/slr/ ABS/winds/
I-: eat, air, cd, security sys, lugg rk.
i\[ #50098. VIN#52120767. MSRP
$32 130. Price Includes $1000 Factory
Rebate.
BUY
FOR

7»

y

f

zoozcmnim
4 cyl. auto, p/str/brts, ail. cd.
17.231 rai.Stk#4083A.
y»Z741fl536.

8 cvl, auto. p/sti/ABS. air.
55.059 ml Stk#8705.
V»V11Q1459.

4tyl auto,p/str/brks/
winds/Iks, air, rass/d.
13,051 mi Stlt#4IO26A
VIH#2T312866

6 cyL aittt, p/str/ABS/
win Jf/3ks/ieati. ait cd.
secoritv sys. 33.373 lai.
StU40513A.VWVHE4S017.

B cy). atlD, p/rtf/M(!/ winds/5ks, ait.
/l t
i 13907 i

8 cyJ. ants. p/stt/ABS/wuids, ait
ara/fra stBrao, 8 fBot bed. 52,280 mi.
SrJi40539A/LVIIf2E237024.

B tyl, , Q / A E
wMs/lks/seats, ait cass/cd, leath.
security sys. 57,307 mL
Stk#50133A.Vl«#XC806532.

Gcvl.aiito.il/str/ABS/
wMs/lb. air, ai. security sys,
nxifrk.28.947ni.SWa
VIN#2237DS837.

BcyUtto, p/str/ABS/
.
wifldi/lki/seati. ait tass/d. ieatt. I
recdrity IYS.35.503 raLStfcK521.
W2W191551.

8cyl,auto,p/stj/ABy
winds/lks/seats, ak cass/cd.
leath. seuiritv sys. 35,850 mi

St»520.VBff2FJ628B1

B cyi aelo, p/
sats, a, aa/ta stereo,togrt sees-

i3mSmti

BcyUm,|i/!tr/ABS/wMs/lb/
seats, ak, cass/ci leaft. security m.
38,384 Bi.StH6493.
VINI1C601427.

MMi]
p|p^^
B cyl auto p/*ti/ABS/
u D s / l k / e a l dual air
3rdrowswL 33 981) mi

Bcyi,aut».p/iti/ABS/wys/
Iks/sesJs, an cast/cd. saurrtv sys,
rHfft.33618mi.M454
VWS21A

registration & taxes Not responsible for typographical errors
if
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